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r address, Mrs. Sewall 
pent terms t* the de- 
[national distfttotions 
k and the’ United 
ked those in the audi- 
Ippoeed to woman suf- 
I up, and about half 
pse. She then answer- 
ps to woman suffrage 
і made to her by a lady 
[said that the demand 
mplied an unfriendly 
I towards women, that 
fence that men could 
F° legislate for the 
[omen.. People who 
pnt also said that only 
parried life had been 
to have the ballot,. 

У that it was Just: 
should not vote. An- 

pade was that it was-. 
Г for both men and 
[hat the work Of wo- 
as divided, and the 
N Should be divided 
. Mm. BeWàll
ptioii By saying that 
Ex èf mind as well as 
tody, and that public, 
poked at from dif- 

men and women, a 
Luld not be obtained 
lotion. In a demo- 

reasons why women 
the same as why men 
he also said it was 
En and girls in lac-- 
| shops and laundries ,, 
he wages they should 
fated out that women 
prk in their homes by 
t factories and .laun-

an-

ST S. S. A.
Vest Sunday School 
a successful conven
ais Methodist church 
ling. A number of 8.8— 
resent from- the olty.- 
y Pres., Mr. Haley; 
es A. E. Estey. Mr.
I, Mr. and Mrs. Varks, 

Alex. Watson, Mrs- 
l Mrs. Thoe. Graham. 
laJcolm , and Parish.1

Thé convention 
levotional service led
fter the minutes, were 
pved, an Illustrated 
In the .Books of the- 
by Miss Margaret <?. 
by a discussion, led 
on the mistake of 

I the B. S. in, place of 
very Interesting and 
t>y Mr, Malcolm, Mr..

The latter- 
ire he would dispense- 
srly in the Sunday- 
>n gave, a normal I®*" 
tr and Its Offerings, 
on the home depart- 
y successful meeting- 

close by" ringing God 
we meet again-

Linton.

i. *t Cape Town is now 
ation of the three aone W 
Г dreaded chief of Mata-

bases; to procure work 
в who are capable of 
I partially self-support* 
Impostors and to pro- 
li welfare of the poor 
panitary reforms and 
рент in the habits off 
self-dependence. To 

neans established are 
і all cities and towns, 
ch culture seethe 
lection with-évtity ah- 
îs. Employment ИИ8 
. distributing cehtrts 

plubs are numerous, 
jocieties are -organized 
s. Indeed the âbhëmes 
mggested would fill a 

We can duly- hope 
will establish Such a 
these details will de- 

Ige themselves to suit 
r city.

centred in the sec- 
e of the Dtimitodn 
inchisement •"■’ Associa- 
he speaker was Miss 
vail, president -of> the 
l of Womett 'of - the

itoria.
well adapted to children, 
t as superior to any pre-
ine.”
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stood and realised then thehagorta 
of these promises.

On the 24th of last month, when tfiy> 
eyes fell upon these verses and 1*3 
date put down against them, the Holy J* M 
Spirit brought to my remembrance аЯ 
that the Lord said to me througè 
those words. My joy knew no bound! 
when I began to count His mercies 
one by one. When I gathered all my 
girls for prayers on Xmas morning, I 
found that there were three hundred 
of them from the famine districts, aH 
looking well and happy. How I thank-, 
ed the dear Father for fulfilling His 
promises in giving me the desire of 
my heart. A church, all of the newly- 
converted girl widows, is established 
in the ground which was a lonely de
sert a year ago, but is nqw alive with 
human beings, and in which the wall! 
of new houses ire fast springing upi 
God gave me three hundred and twenj 
ty girls from the famine districts, and 
has squared the number of the fifteen 
Christian girls who attended the camp 
n eeting in April, 1896, at Lawnlee. So 
a thanksgiving and a can 7 '
vas held at >ur new settU 
Khedgaum railway station.

Also the Lord gave me a name for
our new settlement: “Violence shall WASHINGTON, May 26.—Secretary 
no more be heird in thy land, wasting Long said at the close of office hours 
nor destruction within thy borders;' today that no word had come from 
but thou shalt call thy walls Salva- any scouting vessels, so numerous In 
tion, and thy gates Praise.” (Is. 40, West Indian waters, concerning the 
18.) Tee, the devastating plague was Spanish flying Squadron, wherefore he 
not heard of within our borders the çoncfluded that Cervera was still in 
whole of last year. The Lord has kept Santiago harbor. Supposedly Schley 
aad preserved us under His wings, is lying outside watching the en- 
Blessed be our Father for His ever- trance to prevent the egress of the 
lasting mercies! Now the walls of the Spanish vessels, but there has been no 
ne^ ,h°uae bel«K mUt up shall- be official confirmation of the fact. This 
caUed Salvation, according to His com- la a little remarkable in view of the 

„ f° our 4W settlement > fact that It Is only a few days run for 
caUed Mukti, md t*e gates when they one of Schley’s swift- torpedo boats 
are finished Shall have ’Praise the from Santiago to a cable port in 
Lord inscribed on their heads. .. Hayti. There is also a curious S of

Zl2JS?sr 4S TSSÉSVZ ,sr±s ™ ^ WgÊm*
November last che Lord showed me néwetaners ,nv г«*мг»пг« Z K k _ . swbnh to trÿ- the cause werei HenryMjsa^sttsr^sl ЬьайьгйШ'іЛв s
right persons to take charge of *he here onîy Jo toat -the St, Andrews; Arthur Dolby. St. An-
Work • ani TTq Vioa Ллпа ^ talit Р&ІТ Ol ІПЄ Q6“- Л16П , üfl.ppÿ рГОврбЧ-tS Of 8* lftrgG рГІХв flrftWU’ • flnnrffl IP .Tn ліг РаптіАаІЛ*
work, and He.has done ,o. _ spatrhes that might relate to the- fund. The prize vessels constitute a S SL éü-

ГВ'В&тВВй

think1” ntSo îbprîtoeU a^tiwi^Him t0 b6 doubte?a wlrh the question of smalt account, but the new fort is nw^titoed^’ he

2?& tC AlSVS-SSL mount^ome^1 ^ "Гри^^ог^игу.your prayers and help I owe much of Ere Гігі^п л Е7пиііі Гг&п. l0^LaS їРЯл7пл«^Є|п 5"°®" AI? І-awsor. and Mrs. Jane Lanabee were
this happiness, my dear good friends! і#ь névoi b^n р1а?^ examined; telHng- Bubetantially tha

gJssrffÙL“ilJr нТІ !SfliSÏÏJSV&Sishzr 2?SSSSЖsss.’issfttts* iSzüsss^sS.
So please pray for^ t^t^’^*nVeW,'fej№Urlee Alser and Long, on Fort Taylor sweeps the borison, u^det

ШШзШ bszt-зн- m-sé-m
wofkettf in us-.into Him, be glory > andaeridè lüsthow Г Li lodged an» fed - at Kennedy’s hotel
the churfeh by Jesus Christ threug*- ^ SUSSEX NEWS. ST: ANDREWS, May 26.—In the-
but all ages, world without end. Amen, existing conditions. This ідуе4у*Га SUSSEX, МаГї^ТІ» M^Kendrtek,. on trial

Yours In His berelc^ ^ c iscussif n of such Important points as birthday was pretty thoroughly ob- -fi£ lnflaat_chll^- nf
w . T ,, tOQO НАМАІЗАІ. the propriety of the immediate ad- served yesterday, and none ba* feel,
ЮійШг, ÜN.Ï898.1- . , vance of the ailUtary forces ідюп ‘“в8 of love and loyalty towards, her " ,1*rtk

Cuba,, the credibUlty of the advance '=«»* gracious majesty—God bless her 
so far had touching the location, of the —were apparent. Our many exceUent
Spanish squadron; the policy of;ex- nehing resirta were very largely vtefcj- -
Lediting thb-Gubm expedition or Sc- ed Md a fine day’s sport was had, direct

■ directed Lots of speckled beauties were dtstrib- H
tibÿpr :çt $edjpummeiit one p. m.

^îé- wlb*- A -ttié Viande of Couneellof 
' dcokburn* ' who gave hirix à sèarchitig 

. и corn~ rexaitiiïîatioifr,1 which wae resumed
?^tion. Already evidences are that ‘when the court; was reopèncd Attfae

ЇШШІЯЖЯШ; ^ W » ErE^rF^-S^E
of the conference felt authorized to tance from Sussex station, on Monday Iwrt wasad^jurn^i mrttiioro!
tel! what had taken place, but there last, was laid away in the family plot wSf mobkbTy të
are thought, to be pateat Indications In the Ward’s Creek road cemetery gtvm tc the Jurt tomMro^ tft
of a decision to embark military ex- today, .In the presence of a very large_orpow
peditlons, whether for Cuba or, Porto, concourse of refatives and friends. The
Rico can only be conjectured; :ln the deceased lady was much respected, 
course of the next few days. - , > and leaves six children and

Queer Economy- SPANISH FLEET. fnotwithstanding the diligence of our 
worthy sheriff, who offered the hand
some sum of <69-for his arrest The 
feeling is beginning to be that Joe 
may now elude his pursuers and es
cape a possible long term in the peni
tentiary, though seen i.nd heard of 
near his old resort 

SUSSEX, May 26.—The case against 
Samuel Taylor for stealing a horse out. of 
the possession of the I. Ci. railway here, was 
concluded on Wednesday morning before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Sp.-oul,. who then de
livered his decision,, which practically was as 
follows: 1st- that the horse was wrongfully 
taken from Taylor ip the first Instance by 
the young man Simpson; 2nd, that while 
Taylor may have acted in such a way os to 
raise a breach of the peace, he was clearly 
acting under A color of right; 3rd, that their 
was no felonious intent, and therefore the 
prisoner could not be convicted of theft; 4th, 
that the act committed by Taylor vas cotte 
under the advice of his counsel and was done 
without criminal Intent. The prisoner was 
thereupon discharged add the horse wee or
dered to be given over, to the custody of Tay
lor and the complainant to pay alt costs. 
The vase was first brought to the notice, of 
Stipendiary Wallace la Sussex by Police In
spector Shafflngton. The stipendiary then 
stated the view of the case reached by Mr. 

^and suggested odier proceedings to
additional Sueeex newe eee page two.)

■

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when you
can buy the _ ,.;T,PT^ I|,,,, і ці дді m, mm і і ,,
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod.

When once put up it will last a lifetime.
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і

No Official Word Has Yet Reached 
Washington as to Its 

Whereabouts.

Seventeen Small Vessels Left at Key West

■A
!

і

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, st John, N. B.A. J. Machum, Manager.

MY PBIVATfi STOCK:

*'Usquebaugh Cream” Q1Ü Scotoh
police, is It right that they should be 
searched by a man, and they all have 
to be searched.

“Then who can deal with these poor 
creatures as can a gentle, loving
'Christian , _____________

- of love to God and her fellow creature, 
and a matron in such a position 
should be just such, an one. Out of 
pity for the poor young girls, and 
sometimes in lar$ 
dren, there sboul
person to care for them. They are 
sometimes brought there through no 
fault of their own, or for some slight 
offence, and If mothered and influ
enced for good may he saved from go
ing any further into sin, and helped 
to lead good honest lives, and In many 
instances might hot have to be com- 
mittëd for trial. If not cared for, and 
sent to jail tb associate with older and 
того hardened prisoners,; they cannot 
help; becoming worse and worse from 
forcé of circumstances.

"And not only in jails and police 
courts should thefe be a matron to 
look after the women, but In all insti
tutions where women or girls are con
fined should there be women attend
ants cr officers and a female physician 
employed. One of our provincial in
spectors for prisons" and charities told 
me a short time ago that it was simp
ly impossible for him or any man in
spector to. do his duty where women 
and girls were concerned. During 
the last two or three months my de
partment has asked the provincial 
government to appoint! a female in
spector for the Merter Reformatory 
and Refuge for Girls to act in con
junction with thé provincial inspector, 
and we have reason to believe that 
this will be done very soon. We have 
also asked that a female physician be 
appointed to this institution, and we 
have the promise of the attorney gen
eral and the provincial secretary that 
they will do what they can to bring 
about such an appointment when a 
reconstruction of such institution is 
made in the near future, a matter 
Xhlcti is now under consideration.”

We still wonder why no effort is 
made' in ottr owfl'—city to keep pace 
With the geheral spirit of the age in 
prison reform, not alone because other 
Canadian cities are' doing so but be
cause it is only, right in common jus
tice to humanity.

In a somewhat disconnected man
ner we have made these few. notes, 
hoping they will not have failed In 
their purpose of arousing a keener in
terest In the hecesftary reforms in our 
county jail. Our. citizens will- soon 
have an oppBrtnnlty of aiding in the 
work by subscribing their names to 
thé petition 'about to be cirpulated.

Цг. Bretances Says Havana Will Be in the Hands 
Д ot the Americans in a Week. «■V

. I
A perfect blend of the oldest, purest 

and finest Highland malts, $5.75 per 
single gal., or $10.60 per case of one doz. 
bottles. Each dozen contains two imp.
gals.

It is the purest of pure whiskies. 
Remember the price—$6.76 per gal., 

or $19.50 per case.
No charge for Jar or case.
Securely packed and shipped in any 

way desired.

fc:

ST. ANDREWS.(Copyright, 1898, by the Associated 
Press.)

KEY WEST, Fla., May 26.—Tester- 
day, soon after the sailing of Rear 
Admiral Sampson’s squadron, Com
modore Sehley’s squadron having gone 
to the south of Cuba a tiky or two be
fore, there were left at Key West 
seventeen vessels of war, these con
sisting entirely of converted tugs and 
auxiliary gunboats of small size, but 
considerable fighting power. A few 
changes are expected to take place in 
the Key West complement in a day 
or so; and the battleship Oregon is 
confidently expected to "arrive before

places, quite chtl- 
be some motherly Lavinia McLeod on Trial on a Charge of 

Murdering Her Infant Child.

9T. ANDREWS, May 26.'—The ad
journed session of the Charlotte coun
ty circuit- court was opened at- 11 
o’clock this forenoon:; by his honor 
Justice McLeod. The jurors' summon
ed having answered the roll call, 
Lavihia M. Kendrick, -who was ar
raigned at the lhst court on an indict
ment for the murder at Grand Manati 

.. , .a ». a on February 9th last of the infant
the end of the week. She will prove chlld of her adopted daughter, Aimle- 
a great addition to the vessels in the 

was harbor, though she will probably be 
at the censors might have ordered to Havana very soon after

her arrival. ’ ; »
Far back in the harbor ate the cap- 

aiocordlng tured Spanish vessels, swinging at 
(heir anchors and affording the sailor- 
men, happy prospects of a large prize 
fund. The prize vessels constitute a 
fleet almost as formidable 1» that 
now waiting at port Tampa to 
the trqops to Cuba and in view of the 
fact that those 27 transports can ac
commodate from 16,000 to 20,000 
troops, army men are wondering if 
the Spanish steamers might not be 
made available for the -purpose.

The work of fortifying Key West 
l'es gone along rapidly. The old. fort, 
to be sure, \vi(h its ancient cannon, is 
of small account, but the new fort is 
of substantial character, and will 
mount some formidable guns. Al

ai- i^ady one 8-inch rifle hag been 
is. ’lb petition to command the

Family Wine List Sent on Application 
Goods shipped immediately on re

ceipt of order.
Send remittance by poet office order, 

express . order, or enclose money In. 
registered letter. в

2Æ.
Wins and Spirit Merchant,

112 Prince Wm. Street, flt John, N. B.
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By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of St. Johnn.
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PRISON REFORM. 
Jeannette C. Bullock. vil

The Winni 
opened a h 
named “Door 
to be the home of. their city police 
matron. (Many women arrested will- 
be sent to this home instead of the 
jail. The Prisoners’ Aid association 
hame a similar home, the Cottage 
Home for Girls in Toronto, under the 
supervision Of their Bible woman, 
who visits the courts every morning 
and takes charge of those sentenced 
to the home. Out of twenty-niné girls 
admitted In -six months sixteen, would 
have- been sent to jalL with all that 
that would involve,„h^d,.^^.,, been 
for this rescue home. In. our own 

- dity When the Haven was In existence, 
the W. C. T. U.,. being interested in 
that home, ’ sought to do just such' 
work; and later, . since, the Salvation 
army established a • rescue .home in the 
city they, being duly impressed with 
the same idèa» urged a claim, for our 
unfortunate girls. The matron of (he 
home would visit the courts dally and 
take charge of any woman committed 
to her Care. But we were alike con
sidered very extreme In our ideas, and 
any reform in that department quite 
unnecessary. The provincial super
intendent of prison reform. Miss 
Brownell of Toronto, writes me fur
ther: ‘Tn all the jails that : I have 
known anything about the men and 
Women are kept separate. The women 
do laundry work, scrubbing, cooking, 
and whatever such work there 
be to do, under the special 
vision of the matron or her assistant, 
if she has one. There is an assistant 
here. There Is a hospital department 
among the women, And when Г visited 
the jail there were a number in it. 
The men’s side of the jail and that of 
the women is run1 exactly alike; ex
cept under‘different officers, and (hey 
are given different employment. It is 
most important that there should be 
a matron In both the jail and the 
police court. Any woman can under
stand that "When these p*ple are 
trought to the station or jail, not un- 
frequently overcome by liquor, by the

have
.ye m
ïis

The White Ribbon for Asia,, com
menting on this farewell, says; ’ The 
Puhdlta Ramabal is herself a sacred 
poeth, known and read all over India. 
We shall not forgot hertor hers.”

The Pimdita Ramabal is lecturer of 
(hé World’s W. C. T. U. for India, and 
the dear and personal friend of Miss 
Willard, who said of her: "Her gen
tleness exceeds any manlfestatlQi 
that exquisite quality that t ha-i-d 
seen; this tenderness, all-eihbràclng 
as to the hiln.;ih race, extends With her. 
to every sentient creature.”.

i> ТГ', -
'A, MESSAGE

Prom Pundttà Rapiabal to 
Friends; 7-ї '

(Before leaving India Pundita Ram-.
. . . fanen-f

, Which we c<w ’from the Bom- 
Guardi&n, as giving some .flea of 

the work tile is doing to India.)
Dear Guardian—Kindly allow me to 

send a few words of greeting and fare
well to my friends through your col
umns. '' 1 • • . '

On the 24th last montai (Decem
ber) I opened my, Marathi, Bible In the 
morning, and my eyes fell tipbn cer
tain passages, marked oh the same 
day In the year 1896.' Dear Sister Dry- 
nan and myself were preparing to go 
to the Government Poor House mere, 
and were waiting on the Lord to give 
us directions before going to do the 
morning’s work. The Lord told me 
that morning that I was to get 300 
young widows from the famine dis
tricts, and gave me for my comfort 
end strength the promises from Isaiah 
lx., 10, 11, 16 and 18. I little under-

Her companylng Ifr. wtih ЩР ■ 
against Pott Rico,'.and finally the ex- uted among friends today as trophite, 
tent, of thg military assistance to be of the fishermen's luck- 
sent to Admiral Devey at Manila. Ah The work of enlarging 
already indicated; -, tile .prooeedlng-в hotel = is being rapidly рш 
were rather in the nature of в соя 
solution, than of л war council where 
Я full decision is demanded at mm an

ft М»

abai issued the following farewell
Йве ..........
bay Guard

n Of! 
>fct-

m»y
super-

GLADSTONE’S FUNERAL.
LONDON, May 24.—The pall bear

ers at the funeral of Dr. Gladstone 
will be the Prince of Wales, the Duke 
.of York, the Marquis of Salisbury, the 
Earl of Kimberly, the Earl of Rose
bery, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
A. J. Balfour and Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt.-

. NEWCASTLE,
a sorrow- a NEWCASTLE, Northumberland Co., 

ing husband to mourn their loss. Rfev. May 26.—The 24th passed quietly here. 
KEY WEST Fia May 26 --Col " Father Savage- p- p- conducted ihé A game of base ball was played in the

: iSST £SrJtSS£rSt

ШтШшіштщшж
SSL'' tb* "rrte**'on ““ Kiss

ses 4FF ййзйггвк «йда» M,cutter Hamilton, ^erottoy wJTve! of nxany tokens of loyalty being BndeAvor gave a social to their

I - WH0“S'“

s?ss s™?T-vessel will convey the Spaniards to l ®fa !^PP^d a 1агкег number of cheeEe 
Havana ЬагЬоЛпв.

tegs to to»*eted ^ bMlts cafb,ln? for wnilam Carlton has been put up-
hear the Sussex grammar school. Peter 
PJtfleld; Jr., is the contractor. .L- 

Work was begun, yesterday on the, 
foundation of a new hobse to be bultt: 
this summer on : Church avenue for JJjre s 
Gordon МШв, to Mills & Huestis, mes* 
ctoÿts. ,«»;-• 1

Geo. н. White, sr., who spent the-'
24th in Fredericton, returned home 
this morning, hkvlng greatly enjoya
ble trip. : ; ?. :• у „Ж

The large frame two story building 
for William lowes is np and 
ed In, and will be ready for, use to 
few days. This greatly enlarges the 
operations of the Sussex foundry. ,

Tenders for supplies for Camp Sus
sex are posted; and the coming of the 
militia boys is looked forward to with 
great pleasure. ’

Joseph White, who was committed 
for trial on a charge of having robbed 
Pleasant Lake fishing cot, . and who 
escaped from Hampton Jail a short 
time since, still remelns uncaptured,

The River Jordan makes the great
est descent In the shortest distance of 
almost any stream.*

“Columbia.” 1898 “Jubilee.”
Golnmbias.

‘ $140.00 

$85 00 

$75.00 

$65.00

Reports of а гаИ by fully 100 pWtee come 
from the Ileusgshan district (of China.) 
They oommeoeed by Betting to broad day
light a launch, and with tt towed to the 
towaof SMWng a boat filled with pirates, all 

teeth. A landing was easily 
township soon $n their 

t wss-ta place themselyei 
В position to loot two or 
its that were then due to 

WUaMe cargo and 
The totrlot magls- 

the unpleasant turn ot af- 
his guards and endeavored 
* to flight" His men were 

People were tilled and , 
unded, and the dastardly villains succeed- 
“ *ctiy what ,they pleased. They

Iggeoger boats and steamed 
ver of darkness, with a large 
адег, variously estimated at 
to $40,000. Aa usual, there lg 
pirates being tun to earth.—

Jubilee.
to, an ady:. ,-r-------. ; . -_

LONDON, <May 27.—The. Paris' cor
respondent oC the Daily Telegraph re
ports an interview he has had with 
Dr. Bertances, representative of the 
Cuban republican 
Paris.
firm conviction that the war; will be 
over sooiy-r than Is thought in Bu- 
ror-e.

‘The Americans, ’ he says, "wilt er- 
leriénce no difficulty in landing 
troops, who will at once be Joined by 
the insurgents, who are much strong
er than is generally supposed. Nor i. 
there any doubt that Rear Admiral* 
Ssmpoon will strike a heavy blow 
shortly. The insurgents would’rather 
accept annexation by the United 
States than the autonomy which 
Spain would grant Before anotbe 
week, thé Americans will be masters 
of Havana and firmly 
Cuba”

♦$60.00

$50.00

$40.00

with
igers.hi

I Hartfords. government in 
Df. Betances expresses the

T ♦
ч %

Vedettes.$85 00
a*

Beware or Coealne.
Thoa Heya, analytical chemist Tor- 

onto, sayg:—“I have made an exam- 
toatton ot Dr. Chase's Catarrh Our# 
tor Cocaine arid , any of its compounds 
from samples purchased tn the open 
market and find none present** Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure te a cure—not a 
drug. Price 25 cents, blower Included.

The 1898 Model “JubUee” is bound high grade. Style and finish up to 
to be more .jopular than any wheel in data 
the market. Why pay $76 tor a wheel 
when you can buy one tor $60.00 Just here, 
as good. Guaranteed by us. Strictly

cess, and we ask all purchasers be— 
... РНЩ fore buying to examine our 1898

All parts for repairs kept and done Model: There Is no high grade taa-
cline sold of aa good value. ...J , IIThe 1897 “jubilee” was a great suc-

W. H. THORNE & C0„ Limited, Market Square. In ■

ЩLatest news in THE WEEKLY SUN.
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formed, or ’whether they were per
formed, or how they were performed, 
or what were their results, or whether 
there were any results. It became his 
duty, so he testifies, merely to decide 
what the services would 'be worth If 
they "were performed and charged at 
the usual scale. With these Instruc
tions he got about the work and al
lowed $12,900, or several thousand dol
lars less than Mr. Slfton had paid 
some months before. What happened; 
after that has yet to be made dear.
Mr. Howells has been sent for, and it i 
is assumed that he may be able to 
Plain.

. FIRST PART.:

gT m m
for I Of Mr. Tarte. Still it was Interesting 

„ , , toi note . Wlth what promptness the
and, some members say, tailors, are | great railway corporation furnishes 
carrying on dredging contracts.

= = =OTTAWA LETTERS. I coast. Its opinion Is that for Imme- 
I diate purposes this may be the best 
1 available method of астеве. Bot for 
this Immediate purpose the shortest 
possible route should be selected. The 
committee observes ‘that a route by 
way of Vancouver, the 
TesUn Lake to Dawson City is 2,211 
miles, with four transhipments, as 
against 1,290 miles from Edmonton 

To give the 
city of Vancouver and the Canadian 
Pacific railway on opportunity to 
compete on anything like even terms 
with a route from the east by way of 
Edmonton, the shortest line of rail
way from the coast to Port Selkirk is 
essential. According to published re
ports, that route is from Pyramid 
Harbor direct to Fort Selkirk by the 
Dalton trail, the distance being only 
295 miles.” Therefore the committee 
recommends that no restriction should 
be put upon the route from Pyramid 
Harbor. Pyramid Harbor is claimed 

Wild and Wayward Expenditures of the Ad-1 by the United States and the commit
tee considers that "‘for the immediate 
requirements of the Northwest min
ing country friendly arrangements 
should be made with* the United

to them for whatever he could get 
It In other places doctors, lawyersr ЕЖЕйГї-Е

TLV'lTr™' bUt heIs reeard-ed IB a scholarly man, who was a good 
ft? « eaga^ty in political matfers 
Mr. Charlton described him some 
years ago as “un unscrupulous ma 
chine politician," and a machine PY 
tician he certainly has been from the 
beginning, though the present write,, 
wouip not go so far as to use m, 
Charlton's adjective in characterising 
the type. One of the tributes Л Mr. Edgar on the ос^ГоГк : 
honor is that offered by Le SoUel nf Quebec, Mr. Pacaud-s Journ^? which 
has once more become the subsidized 
government organ and is Ге11е^ 
from the ecclesiastical ban. The Soliel

.

Senate Gathering Information 
Concerning the Approaches 

to the Yukon.

to a party in power the courtesies 
which are denied to a party in oppo- 

Mr. Tarte did not satisfy the critics sition. Mr. Wainwrtght explains that 
with his reasons for refusing to put I the name of Mr. Dawson must have 
this work up for tender. At first hd I been put in the list by mistake. The 
said the late government had also I clerk put down the names of persons 
done Toronto harbor by days' work, for whom the departments had re- 

J>ut In this he was shown to be lncor- quested passes, thinking that they 
rect. Then he took the ground of must all be officers in the service.
economy, but hie own figures dredged J -----
the foundation from under him. Final- I From the evidence of the govem- 
ly he claimed the right to do every- j ment engineer it would appear that 
thing by 
liked,
by ttie

mil
ocean and

8,
and no transhipment.9-

‘

The Desirability of Projecting an In
terior Route at Once to Develop 

Not Only the Mining Interests 
But the Prairie Region 

as Well.

ex
days' work It he some $10,000 worth or - rather cost of 

supported cement procured from an Ontario 
Rev. Mr. Maxwell, firm is piled up somewhere in the Une 

who declared the contract system was I °* the Soul anges canal, useless and 
a curse, both to the department and I completely deprived of any virtue it 
to the man who got the contract. Mr. I ever hod. This cement seems to have 
Maxwell says he Is “thoroughly in I been bought and paid for, but was 
sympathy with the system of day, I condemned and never used. A feat- 
labor.” Mr. Tarte went to the record I ure *n the case la that the leading 
of the tory party for a precedent, and I member of the firm from which it was 
discovered that the St. John custom I bought was at one time a conserva- 
house was built by the tories without I tive, but is now an ardent supporter 
a contract. As we all know, the eus- ot this ministry. It was this ministry 
tom house was built by the liberals. I wklch bought the cement.
Mr. Haggart explained with great pa
tience that the work he spoke of was 
merely restoring the building after 
the fire and in that case it was not 
very easy to make specifications Even 
then the government came to parlia
ment, explained the whole matter, 
and took power to build by day's 
work.

and wasThe committee has also been mak
ing some enquiry Into the manner and 
method of the government officers In 
charging travelling expenses. Mr. 
Monro, who is an eminent and capable 
engineer in connection with the canal 
department, carries passes from the 
Canada Atlantic and other railways. 
On some occasions on his inspectoral 
tours he charges the country with 
two first class fares when he goes, 
say to Montreal and back to Ottawa. 
The auditor general always contends 
that a government officer ought to get 
a return ticket, "and it would seem to 
be reasonable that if

Щ
1

-

К°еЬЄ,’іС,^utl^ZY-tY
the most sympathetic towards CVnY„° 
French people. Knowing our ianeuaiw ^ 
•ectly he it ter»te nimeelf much fn

P”**- Undemanding our sitia 
tkm, he hae never tailed to be the r-hum •" 
*? the press s nJ on rhe public platto^n"1^ 
the French Canadians and theP Cathnii”1 
everywhere that they have been attacked in 
the neighboring province.” Ke° in

In introducing this

і і

ministration Which the Public Accounts 

Committee is Bringing to Liçht— Re

markable Bills That Mr. Sifton Has Sad* I statee for the removal of any trou
blesome restrictions to traffic passing 
into

f

I
The Drummond County enquiry is 

drawing to a close. When the evid
ence is summed up it need not 
prise the public to learn that the cost 
of the line to the company as figured 
out in this correspondence 
siderably beyond the actual outlay. 
The estimate of the department that 
the cost would be $1,600,000 seems to 
be above the actual cost which the' 
committee has been endeavoring to 
ascertain. Therefore the profite which 
Mr. Greenshields stood to make by the 
Blair deal 
have been

died on the Dominion. the interior of the country 
I through United States territory or 
the United States port.”

a government 
officer travels free he ought to be con- 
tent with charging the country the

OTTAWA, May 20,—The senate has I . — regular price for a return trip. At
not confined itself to negative opera- .l sub8-ance of the report is that least that was probably Mr. Taylor’s
tlons In respect to Yukon transporta- Ш® Permanent and aU Canadian view when he questioned Mr. Monro
tion routes. A strong committee has should be from the Canadian about his passes and hie
been engaged for some weeks taking -^erthwest into the mining regions of 
evidence and considering all informa- I "or,tber" British Columbia and. thence 
tion that could be collected concern- r° the Tukon- whUe for immediate or 
ing the approaches to the Yukon. Sen- temporary purposes less regard need 
ator Boulton is chairman of the com- 1,6 fY to International lines. The 
mlttee and brings a good deal of I by pyramid Harbor and the
knowledge of his own to the consider- І Da™111 tra11 Is generally recognized as 
atlon of the question. Among the ЇГ® natnral means of reaching 
witnesses called were Bishop Grouard, yuk°n from the 
who has resided as missionary in the ®borter 8,11,1 easier is It that both Mac- 
Mackenzte Basin for 35 years; Mr.
Marcus Smith, who was engaged in ilmltÎV guLe lt *he Preference, 
the çarly surveys of the northern Hamilton Smith company is now seek- 
route for the Canadian Pacific; Dr. !?* a cbarter to build a road on that 
Dawson, chief of the geological sur- lip® without subsidy and with all pos- 
vey, who was an explorer on the Mac- At the present moment
kenzle and Yukon valley for several tbe United States Is In possession of 
seasons: Mr. McConnell, also of the f. *trtp °r territory through which 
survey, who . spent some seasons in I that road would run, but so far as 
the far Northwest; Dr. Willis, former- cfn bf Received, there is no more ob- 
ly of Mounted Police, but lately a re- ft™011011 likely to be rmpo-cu there 
aident of the Yukon; and the govern, tha" our ne,Shbors could effect on the 
ment surveyors who have been en- ropt® adopted by the government, 
gaged in laying out the route for the Tjjîî®h,.is 80 ™pch longer 
Stlklne road. They also heard evi- dlmcult In either case we should be 
dence from Mr. Pambrum, who was on the hosPltallty and good
born at Slave Lake and has spent his ,11 *be United States. The genu- 
whole life In that country. lne all-Canadian route, however, Is the

one of the Interior routes which for 
the greater part of the distance would 
be a colonization line. Asl the report 
puts lt, “Your committee recommend 
to your attention the desirability of 
projecting an Interior route at once 
which will open up and make possible 
the development of large mining in
terests between Edmonton and

sur-
account of the 

new knights, Le Soleil triumphantly 
declares that Sir Wilfrid Laurier'e 
visit to London has not beenwag con-

in vain.

Mr. Edgar was long debited with the 
authorship of a poem which 
the other direction. The fine 
ballad beginning—

"The traitor’s hand is 
Ontario. Ontario."

-, „ , - , .,рчм|іяк1
iMr. Monro says he carries a pass and 
that he sometimes uses it, but not al
ways, that sometimes when he uses it 
he charges his fare Just the same. It 
does not appear that he has of late 
begun this practice. In fact he says 
he has not changed his habits since 
the change of government.

told In 
politicalMr. Mulock has slightly modified his 

dead letter system. It was his plan 
to establish a number of points In 
Canada from which dead letters could 
te returned without forwarding them 
all to Ottawa. Sir Adolphe Caron was 
not in favor of that idea, 
strongly of the opinion that it was un
safe to have letters opened in the 
same towns where they arc mailed, 
and to have a great number of of
ficers making themselves accfuatoted 
with private correspondence. Repre- 

do when sentations had been made by firms 
allow- "bo d° n°t wish to have the mysteries 

on passes. ot thelr business exposed in the same 
replied that the town where lt •" is carried on. Sir 

members do not have to state that Charles Tupper rather supported this 
lhelr mileage expenses were actuallly objection, and Mr. Mulock modified his 
Incurred Sir Louis Davies, with his bill by limiting and designating the 
usual positiveness and his usual Inac- number of places "where dead letters 
curacy, broke In with the statement maUed in Canada 
that every member had to make a de- Victoria, Winnipeg and Halifax are 
claration mentioning expenses in- among these places. As for parcels 
curred in, travelling to and from Otta- and matter mailed out of Canada, the 
va. This point was settled by the examining points will be 
production of the affirmation itself by ous-
Hector McDougall, who Showed that -------
the members merely affirm that they Slr Charles brought to Mr. Mulock’s
reside so many miles from Ottawa, ! attention a memorial about Sunday | 4= a dllitrent reader nf tllQ „ *
and say not a word about their ex- school papers. The writer set forth papers the writer enio vs te e n
Penses. that Sunday school papers were Issued S L enjoys the attention

v^ued°Chroniclieamd*equany 6 valuable

contained nT advertising mtitVaTd to^notîce^that Sh! Teto^aph° on^

each way, which Is four ST five* «ти ГпТсЬигХГ ïugSt^thit дЬеП °№ег newspaper in
the cost of the transportation. It is exemption from Y* Xanada made the death of Dalton Mc-
paid once only, though a member may : provided for Sunday school nubllca*5 1 th?, ®hief event, devoted its
bave occasion to go home a dozen ! tions sVnt frnm tnî , PUbltoa- leading article to able reflections on
times in the session. Originally the tion in llrge quantltiœ to' ^“undav modeet but Instructive letters,

or not. The position of the public of- ' nubllcaticuuT rire^stod S “ able leader was devoted to a discus-
STsT v- і « Ï.Î.V’J-Lr"'

his actual travelling expensee.^m^ ' United’statos°^іГіз1’^^ d* Paralyzing to be thrust thus
asked to certify to these expenVesLid Г1п 4І,!п P0,nted out suddenly into an eminence which
the question is Whether he clnrceriTfy tms СІП РаРЄГ^і COT t0, makes the deatb ot Dalton McCarthy
expenses that he never tocurred 1ьД ^Ч/^аЛ>.. ^ аПгп^иГПа1 unworthy of *<***> and the departure
Moreover there are officers like the in- 1 esnwPiiiv ThlS 5s ot Mr" Gladstone a passing incident,
specters who travel all the time and апсГяипdav rell^lous Journals Under the circumstances one could
who may add several dollars a day to necessarv inoidô t papers' and ls a ”ot wel1 do lees than read those seven
their Income by these charges It was ®nt/helfe f large a'hd heading articles carefully and even
stated In the committee^;hat Mr. ! cne with Ье82ІЄ a s“a11 P°ndar over them. From an Intimate
Monnf should not be sine-led out fm> 1 C y. 11 fewer Pe°Plo. The Sunday I acquaintance with the writings of my
attack especially*' u “ b«ause from ben®dt fr‘end Mr. Hannay, who ^s argued
this pqlnt ls being well taken that the ,.i„i Y*1® ® exemption and the both sides of most questions, and has
committee decided to find; out how яііоГед8 fthat t4ôse mlght be attacked and defended successively or
many public officers were tZLmZ , ^ 1 Є° ^ wlthout Interfer- simultaneously many persons, I am
without paying. Clarke Wallace took lofk’I lLYlatlon116^1 РІаП .°* ^ M"‘ ?Ь/Є to,le^rn hla leal opinions. Care- 
occasion to say that in the customs legislation. ful analysis satisfies me that while he
department when he had it in charee I ivr, , does not regard these Ottawa letters
none of the officers were allowed to 1 nJht' а°ЄВл ”ot see 11 in that ae duite the equal In point of literary
travel on passes and charge -thTfares 1 Іьит ? ^served in this demand a merit of certain historical and blo-
In fact one officer who had done so denominational aid. He graphical works with which he is ac-
came very near losing his job in con- Sunday school papers sec- qualnted, he is impressed with their
sequence, even though at that time he ! net н,JourpaJs _and Protests that It is moderation, their fairness, ajid their 
could daim that no order against such ihemiLf^ government to give accuracy. Let me, however, express 
a course had been issued S D ч Ylem assistance by special legislation, the hope that the editor of the Tele-

• • • The man who wrote from Toronto, graph will not open fire on the equal-
OTTAWA Mav 21 — чіп . however, presented his claim as a ly fair and truthful letters of Mr.

Laurier and SlrChazles ТигтсГ^ Canadian rather than as a sectarian, Gates from the Holy Land. A writer 
agreed on Wednesday on oursinaM P”,1"ted out that while Mr. Mulock who does not understand Mr. Han- 
to the United Stated, were to w аґї glving a preference to United nay’s style might judge the Telegraph
топу again on Frldtv nn tv, ta ftales Publications, the Canadian editorials by their mere surface indi-
ГмД, , ° Frlday on the subject Sunday, school papers taught patriot- cations. - s n ч
of Mr. Gladstone. The substance of ism and loyalty" and gavf the chiM-

to toe ^spSch^8 ^fHadPP^T І ГЄП Т!,У ide“ of Mr duties and re- I OTTAWA, May 23,-The three in more e-eneral termo « ><d l^°k® : sponsibilities toward the empire to Canadian knights have been occupied 
stonX c^er as A they belonged" The imported during the last two days receiving
Charles more esman. Sir Sunday school papers on the con- congratulations from their friends and
him one nf thа. тла* У Pronounced trary, ore said to contain laudations others. Some one makes the remark of the centurv Гп oraCtorSoi°n0U3 T* °fflthe, Unlted Statee and occasionally that the knighthoods іГсапа^а аге 
ent ahlHtv ^nd n f pre:emln" reflections upon the institutions of the intended to afford a solace to aspiring
sinceriW апТеагп^явта^1^ B?tl8,h emptre" But the Sunday politicians who fall to obtain some- 
room for diqqnnrn 1 school journals will get no exemption thing more substantial. That is cer-
Gladstone’sYnuhfln°Vrtq°a 7*, °f Mri and Mr" Mulock will take $1,000 a year talnly not true to all cases; but mly 

■ apd yl5ws-and frf m the publishing house mentioned have some application to the 
at the same time gave him the great above. The Presbyterians the Bap- two speakers чіп tJ * ,® 
position to which he is entitled. tists, and the Church TÊngland ïïre Peüetier^ Spired to Г

ccncerned to the same appeal which in the cabinet. He was a min- 
was made by a Methodist, and at a ister under Mackenzie and was re-
recent meeting in Toronto, représenta- garded as a leader in the Quebec dis-
tives of a Roman Catholic house were f trict of the liberal 
also present.

I on thy throat,
were much larger than 
estimated. It has been 

established to the satisfaction of all 
impartial people and, so far as I can 
learn to the satisfaction even of the 
majority of the committee, that there 
was

was represented to be Mr. Edgar's 
ballad until he rose and disclaimed it 
after which the authorship was placed 
on the right shoulders, those of Mr. 
Bengough, the Globe’s cartoonist The 
particular lines which Mr. Edgar na
turally was anxious to disclaim after 
the reorganization of the liberal party 
under Sir Wilfrid Laurier were the 
ones beginning—

“Beware the French Canadian horde 
Ontario, Ontario.”

The party in Ontario is not bewar
ing the French Canadian 'horde at 
present, and Mr. Edgar, or Sir David 
Edgar,as we may now call him, is not 
persuading them in that direction. On 
the contrary, lt was he who 
at Montreal after the 
Louis Riel to arrange the

He wasthe
ocean. So much

The peculiarity of this affair is that 
Mr. Lister of the committee and 
Sir Louis Davies 
porting the official.

11 an! Mann and Hamilton even
appear to he sup- 

Mr. Lister says 
that Mr. Monro is only doing what 
members of parliament 
they drav their mileage 
ance and travel 
When lt

no shadow of truth in the charge 
late government orThe that the any

member of It had even considered the 
purchase of tbe road, much less bar
gained for it at any particular price. 
The suggestion that any minister 
templated for a moment the acquisi
tion of the line at the price named by 
Mr. Far well has been completely dis
proved. When it was said in an early 
letter of this series that the negotia
tions of Mr. Farwell made no head
way, some of the St. John and Hali
fax papers took exception to the re
mark. At this stage even. Chairman 
Bister would not suggest that the pro
ject for the sale at that price or any 
price ever made the slightest head
way.

con-
was

may be opened.
and more appeared

execution of 
alliance

with the Rlelltes under Mr. Mercier 
It was shortly after this and probably 
In this connection that Mr. Charlton 
poured out his soul In that agonizing 
protest of his against French Cana
dian leaders like Laurier and unscrup
ulous politicians like Mr. Edgar. Now 
Mr. Edgar is Sir David, and Mr. 
Charlton Is obliged to submit to his 
rulings under which Mr. Charlton's 
spectacular moral 
been too often headed off.

more numer-
-I

The committee reports, after hear
ing all they have been able to gather 
on this subject, that there are several 
available routes to tie Yukon from 
the eastern side of the Rocky Moun
tains. To old Fort Selkirk from Ed
monton by these routes the distance 
ls from 1,100 to 1,300 miles, and from , .
Prince Albert about the same, while L , ^ boundary of Alaska, and
from Ashcroft,a point on the Canadian Drto8r ,ex ricb agricultural regions of 
Pacific, from which the departure is °“rv,pr,a^rle ,c°^ntry Into the closest 
taken for the Cariboo district, the | P n,Uy of th3se Interests ” 
distance to old Fort Selkirk is 1,170 

* miles. From Edmonton or Prince Al-

t The mileage allowance to members 
may be regarded as an addition to the 
indemnity. It is ten

excursions havetheI

For the rest Sir David is a gentle
man who endeavors to make himself 
agreeable to both sides of the house. 
He is not perhaps an able speaker 
compared with some who have 
before him, and his treatment 
Bruneau affair left the impression on 
the opposition side that he was pre
pared to go to great lengths to help 
the government out. But he exercises 
a genial and, in comparison with some 
of his predecessors, a lavish hospital
ity in the speaker’s chambers, and 
shows that ne is not dwelling at 
ease in Capua by writing a book on 
Ottawa and its history, which has just 
now gone ifato circulation.
Edgar to also devoted to letters and 
especially to matters of Canadian his
tory. One book of herd relates to the 
history of Upper Canada in the early 
part of the century. It contains the 
correspondence of different members 
of the Rideout family, to which Mrs. 
Edgar belongs, and which bore 
active share in the war of 1812-14. One 
ef the speaker’s daughters has taken 
the arts course in Toronto University 
and is following the footsteps of her 
father and mother in her literary in
terest.

'

otherIt will probably be conceded in the 
near future that the view taken by 
this committee, which is the 
was expressed by several of the oppo
sition members to the house and to the 
senate when the debate was proceed
ing. displays wider and more prudent 
statesmanship than the extravagant 
project of the government. The gov
ernment's scheme would have trans
ferred the market of tog Yukon to the 
Pacific à tales and the mineral wealth 
of the Yukon to Mackenzie and Mann. 
The senate plan will make the Yukon 
region, together with all that vast 
mineral country on the Peace river, 
the Liard river and the upper waters 
of the Fraser, tributary to Canadian 
sources of supply and will hold the 
mifleral wealth for the Canadian pub
lic at large. This is surely the truest 
statesmanship, and it as the commit
tee believes, the true Canadian railway 
can be made "beyond a doubt self 
sustaining and profitable for the trade 
of Canada,” so much, the better.

bert to the Northwest a great part 
of the distance is by water routes. It 
is estimated that about 465 miles of 
railway constructed by one of these 
routes would make available a very 
large stretch of navigable waters on 
the Peace and Fraser rivers, after 
which a pack trail, or wagon, road, 
could be obtained across the height of 
land to the tributaries of the Yukon. 
A great part of the country north of 
Edmonton along this route is xalu- 
uble farming and grazing land, 
is stated in the committee’s 
that

gone 
of thesame as

И con-
1| present writer. It is

m
m

l
LadyIt

report
cattle wintered in the P.eace 

. River valley, which ls far north of 
Edmonton, could be driven to early 
to the Yukon country and delivered to 
good condition at reasonable prices. 
The richest gold deposits lie on the 
west side of the mountains and by this 
route the Cariboo, Omenica and The 
Klondyke would each be nade avail
able with the probability of the de
velopment of new gold fields. In fact, 
the evidence goes to show that the 
part of the route between, the Fraser 
valley and the Yukon valley about the 
divide contains an immense quantity 
of tow grade pay gravel, which will be 
a profitable field If the country 
be supplied by railway so that mining 
may be carried on economically. The 
committee is Of the opinion that the 
Teslin Lake route is too far to the 
west to be the most profitable, either 
as a through route from the coast or 
from the Northwest Territories. It 
reports that the evidence of experi
enced men goes to show that the pro
jection of a railway through the "Yel
low Head Pass north of the Saskat
chewan would open up a large 
valuable agricultural area and a min
ing region of the utmost value to the 
trade and transportation of Canada. 
“Those who know the country well 
are fully aware that the farther nerth 
you go to a certain line north of the 
Saskatchewan the richer the soil and 
the better the sample of wheat.” The 
committee states that it is influenced 
by a desire “to bring the agricultural 
area of the western prairies into as 
close proximity to the mining indus
tries as possible.”

Ш.

F, an

Ж
The publicg:.- accounts commltte ls 

working to some purpose among the 
wild and wayward expenditure of this 
administration, 
mlttee considers the bill paid to Mr. 
Sifton’s legal friends in Manitoba for 
the bogus ballot box prosecutions the 
more remarkable the thing appears. 
The deputy minister has been exam
ined, but ls unable to explain why the 
dominion
Sifton to unload a provincial

Sir John George Bourinot can offer 
to the world more substantial 
than either of the others for his knight
hood.

The more the com- 1 reasons
can Mr. Bourinot is an authority 

on parliamentary government, not 
only in this country but elsewhere. 
He is more widely read than any other 
Canadian author of serious books, and 
is probably the largest and most fa- 

new vored contributor to the learned re
views of. other countries. At this 
ment he is giving his spare time to 
the preparations for" the Royal Soci
ety, which is now about to meet and 
to which he is contributing his paper 
on the United Empire Loyalists. The 
paper of which the lectures in St John 
and Halifax were a sort of outline is 
now complete. The Caanadian Maga
zine Is publishing a series of articles 
from his pen on the Makers of Can
ada, and he has recently contributed 
to the 19th Century a paper on the 
loyalist immigration. The clerk of 
the house has a well trained staff and 
the work of his office runs without 

laite difficulty, bi t in the chamber he has 
to keep his eye open all the time. The 
ministers are of course not collect
ively as well trained in parliamentary 
usage as some previous governments, 
mary of thorn being fresh to this par- * 
1 lament. It is no particular discredit 
even to an old memlber that he shall 
have failed to master the routine of 
ministerial business in the house, 

but who Frobablv not more than two or three 
ministers in any government trouble 
themselves much about lt, and those 
who do have to advise the rest. So 
far no member of the present govern
ment has acquired the skill sufficient 
to relieve the learned clerk of the duty 
of explaining how to do It. Even Sir 
John A. Macdonald, who was sup
posed to know all the parliamentary 
tricks and dewlces, occasionally re
sorted to the clerk to help him out. 

in Mr. Bourinot distributee his assist
ance impartially to front and back 
benches on both sides of the house, 
and Is ever ready to explain the rea- 

Speaker Edgar is also a disappoint- son of things to any student who de- 
ed politician. He naturally claimed a sires information. In his house on 
cabinet position, as he had been dur- Cooper street he has a magnificent 
tog the whole tory regime a sort of library, especially strong in Canadian 
organizer and manipulator of the historical and descriptive works, and 
party. It was naturally a little un- very rich in old books of the French 
pleasant for him to see Mr. Mulock, period. Among his recently acquired 
whose only recommendation was his treasures is a splendid copy of the 
wealth and his large contributions, “Atlantic Neptune,” Col. Desbarres’ 
given a portfolio, while he was left I charts of the Atlantic coast These 

______ Î/Ltb op y a speakership. Speaker volumes were once the property of
Edgar is a poet, barrister and an I the Dauphin of France, and of course

!
government allowed Mr.

prosecu
tion upon the dominion authorities. 
He only knows that the minister or
dered it. The department of justice 
which nominally took over the 
cutions did

rao-

prose-
not trouble itself any 

more with them, but gave Mr. Sifton 
a lump sum, apparently as much as 
he chose to ask. and he managed the 
whole thing. The department of the 
Interior ls not supposed to manage the 
administration of justice, but Mr. 
Sifton managed the financial end with 
astonishing results. Sir Oliver gave 
him $6,000, which would seem to be as 
muqji as a reasonable man could 
claim, but before Mr. Sifton bad got 
through with the job he had Involved 
the department of justice in more 
than twice that sum. Mr. Howells of 
Winnipeg, who seems to have enjoyed 
close financial arrangements with Mr. 
Sifton, launched out on his criminal 
and financial picnic with exuberance. 
He despatched drafts on Mr. Sifton at 
short intervals for thousands at a 
time. Mr. Sifton paid and paid while 
his money lasted, and then paid by 
drafts on the treasury. By way of 
variety he occasionally drew on Mr. 
Howells, and the committee is trying 
to separate these matters of personal 
accommodation, as they now appear 
to be, from the public finances. Be
fore long Mr. Slfton had accepted 
drafts on account of the prosecutions 
for some $16,000 and perhaps for $19,- 
000—there ls some doubt about 
$3,000 matter.

Some months afterwards it occurred 
to the Justice department that pos
sibly it might have something to do 
with the matter. So the taxing officer 
of that department set about to con
sider the accounts rendered. He testi
fies that he found the matter rather 
confusing. He did not understand 
how the affair came to be charged to 
the dominion at all, nor did he dis
cover any instructions under which 
this horde of lawyers went about their 
mysterious and costly errands. His 

any duties, however, were narrowed down.
I Be was not asked to discover whether 

tfc© services should have

and

1

It was quite a descent from Mr. 
Gladstone to Mr. Tarte and from a 
great imperial career to the record of 
a trafficker in dredging Jobs.
Tarte is dredging Toronto harbor and 
has given a contract to Mr. Phton of 
Brantford to operate a dredge at $8 
an hour. He asks for $20,000, and the 
opposition members are of the opinion 
that he ought to put the work up to 
tender by the cubic yard. It 
from the statement nade by Mr.Tarte 
himself that the 
something over 14 cents a yard, which 
Mr. Haggart thinks ls too much. As 
a matter of fact, the late government 
gave a contract for the same kind of 
werk to the same harbor at 12 cents 
a yard, and the contractor would have 
been glad to go on at that rate. Mr. 
Phton, who has the contract, was, 
however, a man with a pull. He is 
not a dredger to any extent, and when 
fie contract was made he did not 
any plant. But the owners of dredges 
who are conservatives, and therefore 
could not get 
government on their 
were obliged to sell their outfit to Mr! 
Pliton, whose proper business is paint- 
irg and dealing in varnishes.

і party. With the 
Langreliers he took part in the

officials. The Grand Trunk list was of the Baie des Chaleur enterprise
requLt^toe^heaT8^ Y “ Wa8,h® esp9claJly who carried^ the
menf» n tbt Yd M Ше depart- campaign In the interests of Frank
mtiis thlt°of aPPearinS Dangeller, who had the premise of the

„ „of George W. Dawson, governorship of Quebec, 
formerly M. p. for Addington, but now finally compromised on a judgeship 

Y UberaJ party ln №. Pelletier isperiiaps enoy^gin

«sat г srii
“^eS^aW2enV’ MiTtoat'hi0™ aS Speak®rs are to be knighted by vir-
hKnS atteSu^omr UkY'YY °fflY ГШ0П‘ aSl8noW
Tarte. At this stage Mr sYherlJd 1 У t0 ЬаРРЄ”’ h6l8amftn ot 8и®' 

the government whip, sprang to his 
feet to protest against these ques
tions. He declared that the tory or
ganizer had been always carried free 
over the company’s roads, while they 
had refused the same courtesy to the 
organizer of the other party. At least

> ------- they refused until the change of gov-
Slmilarly it is pointed out by Dr. emment, when he thought he had a 

Sproule that the concern which had right to ask for lt, and when It was 
a oontract for dredging in Owen promptly given. Not much exception 
Soond under the late government, was token to this, except that Mr
obliged to quit work, while a county SuiherUud was shown that whereas 
court Judge, formerly a grit member he had been under the Impression that 
of parliament, and some other proper the pass was secured by himself for 
persons took the < entrant, after which Mr. Dawson, it was really secured bv 
the old contractor had to sell hie plant a more important man ln the

Mr.

To the thoughtful mind this last re
mark, which is In the line of the 
speech of Mr. Oliver -on the debate ln 
the house of commons, contains the 
key to the whole situation. The gov
ernment project was to make access 
to the Yukon from the Pacific Ocean, 
the necessary consequences of which 
was that the supply for the mining 
country would have to be drawn from 
the Pacific coast. To draw food sup
plies from the Pacific coast means to 
take them from the United States. For 
It to and always will be Impossible to 
carry provisions from the Northwest 
a roes the Rocky Mountains and then 
into the Yukon to competition 
the Northern Pacific 
agricultural country ls on the coast. 
On this principle the committee favors 
a sort of transcontinental line, be
ginning at Edmonton or Prince Al
bert, running north and west through 
the great farming region beyond the 
Saskatchewan, crossing the Rocky 
Mountains through a natural passage 
ar.d seeking the sea, throwing out one 
arm northward into the Yukon and 
southward through the) gold regions 
already partly occupied.4

Nevertheless the committee does not 
condemn railway construction by 
short route from the Yukon to the

seems

work 1s costing

F
1

.

with 
states, whose one own cleat Importance in his own province 

to Justify his share of the honors. 
Lady Pelletier, who is" a leader 
society, will no doubt enjoy the title 
that falls to her.
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bound In a form suitable to the 

august personage to whom they be
longed.

Principal Parkin is not here to be 
congratulated with the others, but 
not only in the city where he lives 
but through Canada and in the mother 
country and Australia, where his ad
vocacy of imperial federation has 
made him known, the distinction con
ferred upon him will be appreciated. 
Dr. Parkin is already making himself 
a name as the head of the famous 
school in Toronto, as he had already 
done in his smaller field in New Bruns
wick. One of his books, which sets 
forth the greatness of the British Em
pire, is used as a text book in the 
mother country, and his imperial 
maps are used everywhere 
promotor of and inspiration of im
perial sentiment in Canada, Mr. Par
kin deserves a high place, and the 
distinction which this title gives him 
is but a small one if it is intended as 
a recognition of these services.

WOMAN’S COUNCIL.are Canada. Douglas Stewart, inspector 
’of penitentiaries, wrote that the ap
parent increase in crime is the result 

. .. \* I Cf lnereased police efficiency, and
Discussing Woman's Work in Й ГГ’ІІ'Г 

Relation to House Life. ГКГ«?8ГйЙ «„
" I here, in answer to the letters received1

« u • а і L * . from readers ol the'Sun about it, that
It IS Unly by Assuming the Most tt was manufactured of silk by Mrs. 

і. і . і j.rt, —, I Glbba of pcrt Arthur, and was by her
Absolute Indifference That a presented to the council. It is made 
r:.l і, , ... of three equaI Perpendicular sections—
Uiri Secures 3 Husband, I y®How, purple and white. The

blematic colors are so placed as to 
illustrate the development of human-

a small bouquet of Illy of the valley 
rnd ferget-me-not, thus combining the 
oolors of the counclL 

At noon a group photo of the entire 
conference, with her excellency in the 
centre, was taken 
school lawn.

IN PALESTINE. P0S1TI0HS FILLED 
DUEIHCI THE MONTH 
OFAPBIL . . . .

Full particulars relative to 
above situations will be mailed 
with our Illustrated Catalogue 
to any address.

The Cume Business University, 
Tel. 991 
P. O. Box 50.

;
*E

pro-
being ;At Damascus, the Oldest City 

of the World.

After a Two Week’s Fatiguing Jour

ney from South tq East Through 

the Holy Land.

on the Normal

Щ
'. 11 had been reported that the coun
cil was to assail society and its forms 
of etiquettte, so a number of ladies 
not connected with the council 
in to the morning session. The 
was excluded, and a general feeling 
as though something were going to 
happen prevailed. However, the 
whole discussion did not last an hour. 
The resolution had been sent in by 
Mf®* Drummond of Montreal, recog
nizing the need of better conception 
and regulation of women's social life 
and obligations, more especially as 
regards the regulation of such organ
ized duties as social entertainments.

A committee had been appointed to 
consider the resolution, with Mrs 
Edgar chairman. In council it was 
fully discussed, but onjy from the in
dividual point of view, as the dele
gates had not been Instructed by local 
councils.

The general opinion was that con
tinual calling after teas, luncheons 
and dinners was a burden; also that 
it Should not be considered discour
teous to return calls on other than 
the at home day.”

Mrs. Mackintosh of Halifax 
gestèd that ladles should adopt 
plan in vogue in Halifax, which is, 
that any lady not wishing to receive 
visitors should have a basket outside 
the front door with "not receiving” 
written on it, visitors to drop 
cards into it, and the courtesy to be 
adopted on both sides.

It was finally moved by Mrs. Calder 
seconded by Mrs. Yarker, and carried, 

l!13 commlttee recommend to 
the National Council the following 
suggestions brought forward by Lady 
Ritchie, with the addition of 
fax nlan:

“Lady Ritchie’s 
lady is unable to call

came
press

em-

St. John, N. B.
lty.Is There Really an Increase of Crime ?-

Today at ia meeting of the executive. 
Answers to Correspondents About the wlth Lady Laurier in the chair, it 
p„.. Г, c W6e decided to accept the offer of
reace Mag secured an American Artist | Mrs- Dunlap Hopkins of New York
to Paint Lady Aberdeen's Portrait.

іШThe Sun's Correspondent Tramps Through 

the Street Called Straight and Visits the 
Houses of Ananias of “Good Report" 

and Naaman the Leper.

As a
and Thy dominion endureth through
out all generations."

The history of this mosque ia full of 
Interest.

I
to have a celebrated artist of 
city come to Ottawa to paint

that
In its foundations it must 

be more than 2,000 years old. When 
it passed into the hands of the Mos
lems entirely, much of the first build
ing was torn down and architects,some 
say 1,200 in number, were called In to 
assist in its reconstruction.

;ja por
trait of Lady Aberdeen, to become the 
property of the National 
Lady Aberdeen was consulted

Council, 
and

M(Special correspondence of the Sun.)
Tf the session is to close in two weeks OTTAWA, May 19.—As stated in the I aKree<t to give the artist sittings, 

they will have to be very busy ones, despatches, the entire morning session I OTTAWA, May 20.—The council met 
As announced in the despatches, the of Thursday was devoted to the dis- I this morning in private session, 
government is making slow headway cussion of the question of women's I though why it should be private I 
in bringing down legislation. Several work in relation to home life. It was | couM not then, nor have I since been 
bills have merely been introduced. A considered under foilr heads: able to make out.
dozen or more have only passed the 1st Does the increase of factory, Invitations for several years bad 
first stage. These are of course most- workshop and commercial occupation I b<en received from Vancouver, Win- 
ly administration bills, but( some of amongst women tend to disintegrate I nlP®K> Victoria and Hamilton. It was 
them contain a great deal of detail domestic life? (2) Does the educa- decided to accept the Invitation from 
which wdll require discussion. For tion and training directly bearing on Hamilton, as that place is much more 
example, the Yukon bill creates a con- tbe higher development of home life, centrally located, and It was deemed 
stitution for what is virtually a new such a domestic science in all its de- advisable, - “that In the first year of 
province, and that measure, Which be- partments. instruction in matters of orphanage” there should be a full at- 
gins its career in the senate, has only health and sanitation, the care of tendance from all parts of the domln- 
now been introduced there. There young children and of the sick, re- * ,on-
seems to be no sufficient reason for ceive the consideration its Importance I The question box was then opened 
the delay in cases of this kind. But demands from educational author!- &nd the next two hours devoted to 
the financial business Is most In ar- ties and organized bodies of women? the numerous questions asked! A 
rears. The main estimates have not Apart from the value of education number were not answered—some of 
been delayed in the committee more in domestic and technical science in | them because they involved 
than usual. The commons never voted our Publlc schools for all children, 
money much faster than It has In the ^kou,d not Its importance as bearing 
committee of supply this year. Not a on the problem of domestic service, 
single motion up to this stage has both from the mistress' and from the 
been proposed as an amendment to servant’s point of view, be consider- 
supply, though under the late govern- t4) Does the higher or unlver-
ment there were usually from four to 8ІІУ education of women injure or 
ten each session, requiring a day’s benefit hon>e life?
discussion more or less every time. Mrs- Hoodless In her paper empha- | eluded.
Tet nearly half the main estimates re- siz0d the need of more thorough 
main still to be voted. The supple- teaching in domestic science, 
mentary estimates for the year now arSfied that home was women’s 
approaching a close have been Intro- per sPher®. and that they should re- I the 
duced and referred to the committee, celve an education that would better Answer—Yes,

fit them to make home attractive, so As the resolutions on the Agenda 
certainly hoth they themselves, their hus- with the amendments sent In by the

with bands and children would be more in- different councils are apt to overlap 
Then there is the clined t0 stay in them. The art would it not be well to give the exe- 

supplementary estimates for next year, of cooklng sh® pronounced a neces- cutive discretionary power to amend 
which contain most of the new and sary accomPllshment. She consider- or omit such resolutions ?—Discussed 
unlooked for appropriations. These ed business and professions In many at length and resolved: 
estimates should have been down in case,s more men’a sphere than wo- gates from councils sending In con- 
the ordinary course of events several mea *■ and that woma-n had no right fiicting or similar resolutions should 
days ago, and the premier gave the v° ™tr,nfe on man's prerogative until hold conference the first day of meet- 
house to understand that they would ?he has demon8trated her ability to do Ing and arrange such complications ” 
be ready on Friday last. On Friday b*r °"n ™ork welL Women’s work, Are the president and secretary of 
it was announced that they would be ,lT8' Hpodless said- had been defined local councils ex-officio members of 
down early this week. It is now stated :r0,m,creatl0n’ and WhUe for years she sub-committees ?—Not necessarily so 
that the government Is still engaged “ been, ,accustomed to think that, but In order to strengthen every line
in passing these estimates, and prob- ,me maklng ,and hame keeping were of work it is as well to secure their
ably they may appear by Wednesday, secondary importance, the light of help If possible. This was answered 
or within eay ten or eleven days of the ®ducat,on had not been brought to by her excellency.

bear upon these subjects until it was Do you not think that at the No generally agreed that among all tional Council women sLîd not „Ї 
sciences none were more important wear the council badge but also that
than domestic science. The mental cf any other society^ whito they
development was quite as great, and belong ?-Supported by Mrs Tilley 
the results Infinitely more useful for - will the daughter of the Lleuten 
a girl to learn the chemistry of food ant Govejnor of each province be £n
and its relation to the body, the sci- • honorary vice president »__Her excel
ence of ventilation, cleanliness, cook- 1 - P 1 ' Her excel"
ery, needle work, than to wear out 

l’unde are now being raised to erect In- her braln tissues In puzzling over ab- 
side St. George's church, Gravesend, a re- stract questions. Mrs. Hoodless is not I were irterested ппдraiding toMet to the memory of Princess opposed to university education for I with „ TT ---------
Pocahontas, whose romantic though brief women ЧЬя la U..Y1,1 :r,л ttreat animation. Her excellencylife, signalised by at least one memorable Z, 1 sending her daughter was very positive in her discussion
deed has tiways been a subject of interest ta Columbia university, however, in- that in no case could individual vot
for historians. stead of a Canadian university ач the ir,» 1,- t malvlQuai vot-

The Ref. J. H. Haslam, rector of Grave- latter made no provision for the ? allowed. If such a precedent
send, in the frm conviction that the e- teachinJTf dnmLtio ooifr, * ^ been established, it should
mams of this lady, who wa, a pure American domestic science. have been, but waa unlntentional on
Indian, were Interred In the church, is now Mrs. Sewall and Dr. Stowe Gullon the part of the council
seeking to commemorate her death on English responded to these arguments. Dr Тч it n^t = 1., .1:
soil nearly 300 years ago. Gullon who sneaks wiHi cr!Lt „itor 1 not a mle ot the council that

Born about the year 1595, the princess, at я„д ™'.mt speaks with great vigor the mover and secondér of 
the age U twelve years, was Instrumental a”d enfugy wh.a upon any subject, is tions should speak not
in saving from death at her father's hands at her 'best on the franchise. Women, ex.-ellennv mhiL . -----an Englishman, Captain John Smith, and an she says, do not leave their horned obmraW ™8 ‘S Parllamentary, not 
adventurous party of h» countrymen. Smith from choice often hut from лі~> obIieatory.
was one of our pioneers In the United States, пееочяїн, гь.Г „ ’ from. dlre The question whether it would
and It was on the banks ot the James Kiver, naceselt5r- There are millions of sur- be possible to make some 
In the state of Virginia today, where they Plua women in the worid, and these merats whernhv ®°m® arranee-
were captured by a tribe of Indians under women would get married If the-, ments whereby there would be more 
the sway of Prince Powhatan, only to he pro- CouM But if I wnmatfi» е«Їні !ЬУ equtU dlstribution of time allowed for 
looted by his youthful daughter. coura. Hut if a woman is civil to a reports led *0 the r«4immer,s.tZ- »h Tk® .^incees is reported to have been very man he escapes from her presence as the following- “That^^^’ f 

h"5 V. romance alone moulded our soon as possible. It is only by as- piled from Лі ее-А8* u**, reports com-
ГАЛ 25 ?ecur^bSOlUhe £йГТТЄ toU<fhe^ordi^Uc^te^

sa & h^ssethrWhi,r^dngГа rrsrs as*”

Wroife. He appeere to have been a widower all kinds of hопяа-vnrk mm* Zv pr„viojs to annual meetings,at the time of hie marriage with toe Inton вагу кЛІ.І лХГ ІГГ Z Theee 001 to exceed LWO words and
princeses in 1613, and it wee three year” ^ Уі “ dlJ not follow that thls should to be read at council meeting hv the
iater whoa the couple, with their ЬаЬуУЬоу alwayK be done bY Kiris. Arthur secretary ’’ g ЬУ th
r^oZM a V"y klndIy thelddtohLn muchtfcLtitnethand С<>иЙ УІСЄ presldents

The climate did not suite Princess Роса- could AhA л Cil® bo ^Iven any especial
hontas, and It was decided she should return , °uld’ and 11 had ten demonstrated Discussed
al°ace to her native prairies, leaving her in the school where domestic science 
Tha „hlr k"1»113’8 relatives, was taught that the boy preferred the
сеМеЛ^п°!ь?тааЛ«Г, white housew0Tk whl,e the e*rl was much
she was anchored oft Gravesend that toe mcre at home with hammer and 
alien wife was seized with a fatal attack of rai!s-

ve^TyEgfA' hB' A-A,f Toronto unl-
corded in Notîs and Queries thus: “Matoaks, g her °Plnlon of higher
alias Rebecka, daughter of ye mighty education. The fact of a girl having 
mueke emperor of Attanoughkor- a university éducation does not mean
Sto™Mth.ZiZtoX! f Л«е ,s deflcient in tkose char-John Wrolfe." * acteristics which go to make a happy
howAfr 80 lntorest™2 debate has arisen. life- The reason most girls go
te Й wh®tk®r the parish church at to the university is that they may In-
SSrtiwrraeesi де ю

development does not make girls sel
fish, at least her experience at Toronto 
university did not lead her

Ш mines have ®°’ ^or ^be Sirls there are very
proven to be all that the claim-holders thouShtful and kind to those about 
anticipated—rich in ore. Mr. And- them’ especially to those just starting 
rows, the mining expert, returns there cn their college course.
°n Monday next to make a final In- Wisdom of Winchester college
section in the Interests of his Can- whiih Prepares girls for the Univer- 
aciian company, and upon his return slty of Dondon, gave a similar opinion 
the property win probably change based on an experience of 
bands. We understand Si* Van Home sch°o1 llfe- 
« the Canadian Pacific railway, and At thei conclusion of the 
R. G. Reid are members of the com- 
pany which Mr. Andrews represents.

The s. s. Polina, which . steamer 
leaves Montreal today for this port
will bring a quantity of oil-boring ap- ■
Paratus for a Canadian representative crlme and the necessity tor the moral 
notv in thti city. We understand an lDStruction of children, the 
expert borer will arrive on the same seemed to hinge a good deal upon the 
ship and that the vest coast claims, Question as to whether 
and other deposits said to exist else- ,ncreaae of crime, 
where, will be examined. If oil is dis- Mrs. W. Cummings, Ottawa, read a 
covered in workable quantities, the letter (from Dominion Statistician Geo.
Maims will be purchased at once. Johnston, in which he gave his

elusion on recent criminal statistics. 
flbCook’S Cotton Boot Comnonri These lndicate that Juvenile crime
«15 ““ B , ,0U v™P0iHKl was on the increase up to the end ofJr^lO.ooo“safe°rffeetualhlid%s0a8k 1895: that 1896 shows a gratifying de- 

X yonr druggist for Ceek's Cotton Bool Coe- crease in criminals under sixteen
years: that thcre has been » steady 

box ; No. z, 10 degrees Stronger, «s'perbox. !nc[ease ln the number of male crim- 
if.V тліі&011 receipt O* Prtcp and two S-eent inals between the ages of 16 and 21,
SK-îiîti’S't.zSiSïÿii «««ио»o, crt„:
responsible Druggi^f inals under 16 has steadily increased

Sold in ot, j0hn by *11 responsible drug- s^00® 1887, and has at all times been 
.istt, and tv. c. wiioon, Bt, John, Went - an insignificant factor in crime in

(Special correspondence of the Sun.)
DAMASCUS, April, 1898.—When I 

wrote you last we were nearing the 
end of our touring in Palestine. After 
two weeks on horseback by day and 
tenting at night we reached ln safety, 
though very tired, the old city of 
Damascus. This city enjoys the dis
tinction of being the oldest city of the 
world. Its early history can not be 

It was in existence long be
fore the days of the founding of Rome 
—before the rise ot empires we call 
ancient. It is possible, back in those 
centuries when ment who ini some re
spects at least were giants, and were 
tolling in the quarries near Baalbec 
and laying the foundations of tem
ples, now hoary with antiquity—foun
dations laid in ages so remote the his
torian is lost when trying to name the 

Damascus was a city. 
What of the rise and fall of empires 
has not this city seen? One has said 
she "has seen all that has ever oc
curred on earth, and still she lives. 
She has looked, upon the dry bones of 
a thousand empires and will see the 
tombs of a thousand more before she 
dies. She measures time, not by days 
and months and years, but by the em
pires she has seen rise and prosper 
and crumble to ruin. She is a type of 
Immortality.”

All that
art and wealth could do were livlshed 
on Its walls and roofs, 
has suffered from fire

m
The building 

on several oc
casions, and Is now in the hands of 
masons and artists, wlm are expend
ing their "skill to make it as beautiful 
as ever.

Щ

By special permission we 
ascended its minaret, climbing 
180 steps, where we had at once a 
most commanding and beautiful view 
of the city now at our feet.

upsug- traced.the
... ... From
this view point we saw the city at Its 
best We look into gardens and courts 

hidden behind thé unslghlty mud 
walls and the view was of the nature 
to make one say that Damascus seen 
from a high minaret is a beautiful 
city.

their

a matter
or individual opinion, and I must say 
that some were too trivial to spend 
time over. 'I did not get all, because 
so many were passed quickly 
but the Sun’s readers 
benefit of a few, 
eut was graciously permitted to 
main when the

During our stay we visited tome
Christian homes as well as bazaars. 
We made the acquaintance of a Pres
byterian missionary, who tor

thensam

over, 
will get the

*the Hali- . _ years
has been toiling in this centre of Mo
hammedanism, and enjoyed an hour 
at his home, where his good wife made 
the entire party at ease 
served with tea and, cake. These mis
sionaries, toiling in the dense dark
ness, in the centres where “Satan’s 
seal is,” should have more and 
the prayere-ef

іas your correswnd- suggestions: If a
ÏÏS-Ï *7- •CiTES-1
ball, it will not oe considered * dis- 
courteous if She leaves her card on any 
day in the week. ' x

U T.® bnnec®ssary to call after a 
tea. if, however,
attend, It would be more courteous
t°.8end a card of regret or to call 
after the tea.

Ladles not wishing to receive vlsi-
thBb. ®hould ,place a basket outside 
their door, with "not receiving” writ
ten upon It; visitors to drop 
cards inside. (Suggestion from 
fax.)

“The wives of cabinet ministers and 
the wives of the speakers of the sen
ate and commons should not be ex
pected to return visits, and it would 
be esteemed a favor if the wives of 
senators and members coming to Ot
tawa would call on those ladles ’’

The adoption of this report was 
by b®fy Davies and seconded 

у Л’га-, English, and adopted by the 
National Council unanimously for re
commendation for the 
members generally.

re
reporters were (X- as we were

Question—Does the date now fixed 
for the annual meetings of the local 
councils fit In well with the work of 

Council ?— Discussed.

She
pro-

more 
churches „ and 
more earnestly

National
a lady Is unable to our

should be remembered 
ln our private levotions.

In the after days we shall remember 
our visit to this historic city. We 
shall have in mind the first glimpses 
we obtained of its minarets while we 
were yet thirty miles away; we shall 
not soon forget how slowly, 
rode hour after hour, amid clouds of 
shifting sands and contending with 
Syrian blasts of wind, these ninarets 
came nearer and nearer. It seemed 
an interminable journey. We shall 
not forget the lunch In a garden, the

We have reached the I pr°lec4°" from tbe wlnd be^K a high 
eastern limit of our itlneray and after ™me ^ the” at Vf Ia8t Wel‘
thls we shall with joy turn our faces I °“ ^lde’ ™8 la
westward. the hote1’ dismount.” Nor should we

, . . , I forget, nay we will not forget, how
® ought not to forget that the during these two weeks of fatiguing

great plain through which We rode joumeyings, during which we have
^ w а ,тл p08slbllitles- w® traversed the Holy Land from south

Дяпя 5у 018 7aters ot to north, have had our senses charm-
the Abana and Parphar, giving every ed with most picturesque and sacred 
evidence of great fertility. | sce„ery; have passed over tW a

To the Moslems Damascus is only | dangerous path—along among the 
second to Mecca. They see here “an I fierce peoples of the desert, how a 
earthly reflection of Paradise.” In I loving, watchful care has been over
their conceptions of the future, thé | us, and how by day and night our
Paradise of the Blessed is an orchard I lives have beeh tenderly preserved. In 
through .vhlch living waters flow. ] after days while we recall the plea- 
The contrast Is so marked between I sant, as well as the trying experiences, 
the great Syrian plains, across which j we think memories ot a Father’s 
with slowly moving caravans they I watchful care will become inereasing- 
come hither, and these green gardens | ІУ sacred to us all. 
and perpetually flowing waters, that 
one scarcely wonders the Arab poet 
is lavish ln his praises of Damascus.

The city has had 
chequered history, 
ment student will recall the close 
nection of Northern Israel's history 
■with Damascus. There in later times, 
but times we still call ancient. Is Its 
Interesting history, in relation to Per
sian, Greek and Roman empires. In 
the early centuries of the Christian 
era Christianity had a strong foot- 
bold here, and for a time the city 
the residence of a Christian bishop. I 
Later it came into the hands of the |
Moslems, and since A. D. 1516 it has | 
been a provincial capital of the Turk- | 
ish empire. To say that now Dam- | 
ascus is intensely Mohammedan is to | 
put its religiofis standing mildly. |

Of the city Itself, with a population | 
estimated at 120,000, wè have not much | 
to say In Its praise. In contrast with | 
the Syrian .plains, on account of the I 
living waters and its abundance of I 
foliage, it is beautiful; after that 
have come to the end. Its streets are
narrow and crooked and dirty. The ... .. .
houses, whatever they may be within, | ^’a*n *n Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
are unattractive from the outside! | Regulate the Bowcle. Purdy Vegetable.
The gardens are hidden from the view 
of the passer by by high mud wails.
In some Instances, as for example in 
the palaces of the wealthy, there are 
fine Interiors to the dwellings, and 
some we visited had beautiful court 
pavements ot marble, rooms furnished 
in oriental luxuriance, beautiful flow
ers blooming near the music of bub- l r* .<-».»
Ming fountains. But of us who would See Уои get Carter s,
be content even In the midst of this |

tbeau‘y luxuriance and not enj0> Ask for Carter’s,
the privilege and freedom of a good 1 ’
outdoor view other than in a i)er- 
pendicuiar to the blue heavens? To 
the tourist the street Straight—to be 
appreciated under that name by those 
who

er.d that is 
♦ain many 
■ ught to 
some fullness.

all. They 
items that 
be discussed

con-
It was on a Saturday afternoon 

after a hard and dusty ride, made 
almost painful by a fierce wind that 
blew the Syrian sands across our way 
In thick clouds, that we reached the 
green groves and rode amid the gar
dens along the refreshing waters of 
the Abana to our hotel in the historic 
city. Here we quickly dismounted, 
hurried off our saddle bags, bade good 
bye to horses and attendants and are 
soon resting ln a large oriental note!, 
with its open courts and fountains 
and flowers.

their
H.all-“That dele- as we

time when prorogation has been looked 
for. So again we say that if the end 
of the session is reached in two weeks, 
business will have to be rushed at a

S. D. S.

use of their

pretty hot pace. Children Cry for
PRINCESS POCAHONTAS.

Та tlct to Her Memory at a Gravesend, Eng
land, Chfirch. CASTORIA.lency: Yes.

Can societies vote individually ? 
This was a question in which all 

was discussed

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 
To the members of the legislature for 

the county of Queens, ,N
Gentlemen:—Will

the public through the 
tenders,

B.:
you please inform 

press the date 
contractors, 

amount of contracts, for the building 
and repairing of the following men
tioned bridges, or If sold by public 
auction the date of sale and by whom

of name
not Yours, etc.. G. O. GATES.

і

a long and I „ 
The Old Testa- Ireeolu- r °n»^eJÿi audftor general’s report

Also page 222, No. 4, Thos. G 
Thorne, $15.74, no account; also page 
223, No. 47, Benj. B. Fanjoy, $38, no 
amount; also page 224, No. 21, Benj. 
B. Fanjoy, $28.56, no account.

On pages 246 and 247 Benj. B. Fan
joy s account shows і balance and 
commission of $3.26, which closes his 
aocount. Also please state the nature 
of the work and where done of the 

jfAst a==»unts. I also notice or 
page 244 and 245 John McGaw is 
pointed in place of В. B. Fanjoy 
therefore I cannot understand 
three last mentioned accounts
Яе0я 87 $60 to S. E. McDonald
as fire warden, which is only 
remuneration, as 
lived last

read ?—Her con-
■5

not

TLE
R ■

\ -

was 1■IS

:

SICK HEMMGHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.

ap-
and

those
of local coun- 

work ?—

Mrs. Cox of Montreal said that to 
lessen the work of the president, the 
Montreal council had 
into committees with

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue

a small 
<every person who 

year in rural New Bruns
wick remembers how difficult It was
the f^est® flreS fr°m runnlng throu^h 

On page 250 J. K McDonald, 
warden (wh,ch I presume should read
д ™ лп 0ПаМ)' $311' Also $40 to R. 
A. Phillips, 'nils would look as though 
our game was rather expensive 
I also notice that 6. E. McDonald

я ^ort9man’s show in Boston, 
which will no doubt add another $100 
to Samuel’s socket
nAA fratlfyinS to know Mr. Mc
Donald Is not forgotten by the gov-
!™nVnd U wlU helP to remuner- 
a..e mm for past services.

T w „ Y(>urs' fair play. 
Johnston, Queens Co., May, 1898.

grouped itself 
well arranged 

plans of work for each division, so 
that there Is no duplication of work 
and little chance for neglect of 
department.

Mrs. Cummings thought that vice 
presidents should be a connecting link 
between president and society, 
that if possible the president should 
visit every affiliated society.

If a member of council is visiting a 
city should she-'not be visited by 
members of local council ?—Discussed. 
She should call upon the president of 
the local council or let herself be 
known In some way.

Cannot more time be given to na
tional conferences ?

• Discussion of the pros and cons of 
this question occupied fully a haif 
hour and resulted in the suggestion 
that impossible the executive arrange 
for thërannual convention of the Na
tional Council to be opened on Wed
nesday and be continued until the 
Saturday1 following week. Whereupon 
the president of Hamilton asked the 
council to remain that length of time 
in that city next year.

you

any
game

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

and

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

Is

N RXVKOUNDLAND
MENT.

Tiie Bay fie Verde iron

DEVELOP-
to think

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Ask your grocer forvrafcFor Table and Daily, Pn«st and Best

can only
waU whence the Apostle Paul had 1 TO REPLACE THE LAKE WINNI- 
tbat somewhat humiliating escape; I t PEG

DEATH OF RÈV. a. b. GUNN in УОи ^ Ь& 8иГЄ We t0°k *he. New Zealand КоУа1 Mail Shipping
E^!VkiterD-pF?ouncountyГЄмГ« ^ в t th ™~ ^ M^nTs!

dergoing the reg-ula^^Linlnt ^ ïî' ^ far back ln afes lon* sinc® K,ers' Sh® fitted throughput with
ichurch for the ministry at^ р1г,.ЬІВ 18 a heathen tefiipie, then be- I electric light and ail modern improve-
academv хгагчп ™,ni3;ry at came a Christian church, when be-1 ments. She sails from Liverpool on

‘Hill (Halifax) 1 (Mr C^n aDd P,!f Î2re,the preachlnff of the Cross hea- May 28. and will leave from this port
censedon МІУ 27 mi hv tw ^n,Sm №УЄ way- and then a on her return trip on June 16.-Xn-
tery Of Pictou He іяЬпгял ^ іDresby- time was shared ifi by Christ! vis and | treal Gazette. May 21.

Blctou. He labored in that Mohammedans, but now is wholly un-
R^r^a^d f°r a thear* wBt Barney’s der Moalem control. This is the build- 
tttLL' Z d ,fr m there he removed to ing where is still left an inscription
retired Є ІП the fal1 °f ’92- He °Ver °ne of do6r ways that we
etigmed his charge more thae a year have sometimes used in stirring u ls-

s»o on account, of ill health, and re- sionary addresses, an inscriptton in 
ired to his native home in Pictou Greek dating back to the times when 

county, and never again appeared in Christianity was a power Гп™ 
public. His brother. Rev. S. Gunn, is eus and one that BtiSTZ 
one of the ministers of the citiy of we decipher it, viz.: Ь 1
Boston. O Christ, is an

“see crooked”—theEnglish

^^■dlscusaioh
a resolution was passed that the local 
councils should give the subject fur
ther study.

In connection with the

\

J
, — resolution
_ having reference to the increase of

а іHer excellency Lady Aberdeen made 
a generous offer to the council this 
morning. She asked permission to es
tablish a head office in connection with 
the council, at which all business 
could be dealt with by a paid secre
tary.
expenses of this office for one year. 
The work of looking after the affairs 
of the council Is too much for the 
honorary Inembers, who are all busy 
women, with many social duties to 
perform, and the council makes too 
heavy a call upon their time. Some 
of the members thought that her ex
cellency was too generous in the mat
ter, but it was accepted by a unani
mous vote of thanks.

At the luncheon at the Y. W. C. A. 
each of the guista was presented with

interest
і ’

there was

Her excellency will pay the
con-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

■

4be
“Thy KIngdbm 

everlasting Kingdom,

m m» mшш

■■■■■' !

1ST PART.

lin legal works of 
llnees. In hto 
ting lawyer he has 
lence, but he is 
У man, who was 
ly in political 
described him 
‘un unscrupulous 

and a machine 
nly has been from the 
igh the present 
so far as to 
ettve in

con~ 
profee-

not 
regard- 
a good 

matters.
some
ma-
poli-

writer 
use Mr. 

characterising 
Pf the tributes paid to 
№e occasion of this 
ttered by Le Soliel of 
Lcaud’s journal, which 
Ibecome the subsidized 
fan and is relieved 
iastical ban. The Soliel

і SPeat liberal organ. 
^deputation from Ontario 
»tlc towards tbe Canadian 
lowing our language per. e nimself munh to ^ 
inderstioding our situ» 
failled to be toe champion 

»n the public platform of 
dians and the Catholic 
ley have been attacked In 
bvlnce.”

this account of the 
Soleil triumphantly 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier1 в 
has not been in vain.

long debited with the 
poem which told in 

Ion. The fine political

id is on toy throat,

to be Mr. Edgar’s 
ose and disclaimed it, 
authorship was placed 
ulders, those of Mr. 
lobe's cartoonist. The 
•vhich Mr. Edgar 
ous to disclaim after 
n of the liberal party 
d Laurier

na-

were the

inch Canadian horde.

ntarlo Is not bewar- 
Canadian ' horde alt 
Edgar, or Sir David 
now call him, is not 
in that direction. On 
iras he who appeared

the execution of 
alliancerange the 

under Mr. Mercier. 
1er this and probably 
n that Mr. Charlton 
•ul ln that agonizing 
rainst French Can^.- 
Laurier and unscrup- 
Ike Mr. Edgar. Now 
• David,
>d to submit to his 
lich Mr. Charlton's 

have

and Mr.

excursions 
led off.

r David is a gentle- 
'ors to make himself 
l sides of the house, 
jps an able speaker 
ome who have gone 
his treatment of the 
ift the impression on 
3e that he was pre- 
rreat lengths to help 
ut. But he exercises 
iomparison with some 
■s, a lavish hospital
er's chambers, 
is not dwelling at 

’ writing a book on 
itory, which has just 
circulation, 

roted to letters and 
;rs of Canadian his- 
? herd relates to the 
Canada ln the early 
ry. It contains the 

different members 
mily, to which Mrs. 
id which bore 
і war of 1812-14. One 
laughters has taken 
Toronto University 

he footsteps of her 
■ In her literary ln-

and

Lady

an

I Bourinot can offer 
I substantial reasons 
Ithers for his knlght- 
bot is an authority 
I government, not 
[try but elsewhere, 
tread than any other 
t serious books, and 
rgest and most fa
ite the learned re- 
ntries. At this mo- 
I his spare time to 
br the Royal Soci- 
labout to meet and 
kributing his paper 
lire Loyalists. The 
Dectures in St. John 
a sort of outline is
I Caanadian Maga- 
k series of articles 
pe Makers of Can- 
Ecently contributed 
r a paper on the 
h. The clerk of
II trained staff and 
Iffice r,uns . without 
[e chamber he has 
k all the time. The 
purse not collect- 
B in parliamentary 
pious governments,
r fresh to this par- • 
particular discredit 
Briber that he shall 
ter the routine of 
Is in the house.
I than two or three 
rovernment trouble 
bout it, and those 
avise the rest So 
[he present govern- 
the skill sufficient

Id clerk of the duty 
to do It. Even Sir 
I, who was sup- 
the parliamentary 

occasionally re- 
| to help him out. 
Ibutes his assist- 
l front and back
des of the house, 

lo explain the rea- 
k student who de- 
kn his house on 
as a magnificent 
trong in Canadian 
riptlve works, and 
Iks of the French 
і recently acquired 
ndld copy of the 
I Col. Desbarres’ 

Thesetic coast 
the property of 

mce, and of course
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, ?N. B., MAY 28, 1898.4 FIRST-PART.I
ІБШЯИШО that he would be favorable to taking

«L00 per lech tor erttaTT .fawHMІ *** И 18 proved that 81r-
•dvertWn*. vharles wrote no letter, that the mat-

for Sate, Waeteâ. etc., to cents each ter was hot brought before him when 
tssertton. he was-a minister, and that he was

Special contracts made tor time Sid- rever favorable to taking over the
v rail war.

Sample «^ cheerfully sen* to an, It wai Charged, that Mr. Haggart 
on application. , wee once favorable to the project. It

SUNРЕШТОЮ COMPANY. £ 1» proved that Mr. Haggart ойсе
^гдрдп MiimntAg, dered an examination of the railway

as a possible extension of -the Inter
colonial, and 'that when he thought 
that the line pa then completed could 
be had for: <300,000 he refused to buy

. PARLIAMENT. ч Irregularity In the payment than to glorious kingdom of Ireland and streets ai supplies «rwa-driven 
the appropriation Itself. The commit- among t£e sons of Ireland, In every from the ordinance stores to rh 

. tee took up the affairs of Klllam’s land and! on every sea. The home rule points of embarkation. Tents to l”e 
cows Mr. Screiber was examined as movement had existed long before commodate the entire force f®"
to the documents in the case, among Gladstone took part In it, but his ad- chests and all equipment kumimti 
Which were two reports of the depart- vocacy brought to it great dignity to two hundred tonain weight J, 
ment of Justice, each setting forth and -strength. No moral force would speedily sent to the water front’ w Vvu 
that the government was not liable contribute so much to Its ultimate of the one thousand five hundred a0P 
fW the maintenance or re-bulldlng of success as -the sympathy and support who went forward carried on hi і™ЄП 
Klllam’s bridge, or for damages in of a man so great and so good. rations for a day. The equtomenf aC*

) connection with it There was also a . After a long debate In the matter of men boarded small steamers ‘ Ла
“ receipt from Mr. Chandler, from whom the judges Hon. Mr. Fielding moved were at once headed for York’red к

Mr.- Klllam bought the farm. Mr,, the house Into supply on his motion, and Fort McNab. This red°ubt
Chandler had received $150 from the Mr. Casey brought up the question of was made in one hour and in
government to pay for re-building the the Pacific cable, giving his story of hour the ’ troope -were in the
bridge, and signed an agreement un- the whole negotiations. Mr. Casey designated,
der which, in consideration of this believed that Canada as a leading col- The mobilization was not m d 
payment, he relieved the government ony ought to - take the initiative. cause of foreign wars hi ns • »
of all liability, past, present and fu- Sir Charles Tupper supported Mr. the harbof, so far M Pkn o£E

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MAY 38, 1898. ' I When Mr. Foster, Mr. Haggart and -------------- al«o official reports Cesey’s cont№tion but it was simply done as a testât
„ „ „ . describing the dangerous condition of Sir Richard Cartwright was im- the rapidity with which the ймн „

ei say that they make no (Special to The Sun ) the bridge and asking for instructions, pressed with the importance of the regulars, fully equipped for active e
THE DRUMMOND ENQUIRY. | charge of corruption they of course ok * T„ v Mr. Screiber advised that there was project, but said that Australia had vice, could be transported from ДГ

____ - , . mean that they do not charge corrup- t1ll_ ^ \ • - ■ ® house. no liability in the matter, and that if the largest interest in It, and Canada barracks to the two main forts ,>Г!
і enquiry was inrtl- tion in the sense that the term is used noua-ed the аотегпшеп* Mr‘ Klllam did not repalr the bridge 6hculd nat contribute more than its guard the entrance to the harbor

in the oriminei леле There u „л hnei^e - І . had. °»e railway men should, tear it down, fair share. The government had hopes There previously have been mohmLin the criminal code. There Is no busincss^of importance to bring for-. At ШІ8 p^t Mr. Klllam agreed to put flat negotiations would yet be car- tiens in this garrison, Ьш never h S"
charge either made or proved which - . „ H І the brld®e in condition. This was in tied to a succeuuf ri 'ssue. erto without notice given several davk
would send-Mr. Tarte,or Mr. Blair or _.“LV bf yetf but lt ^ 1891. and, it does not appear that Mr. The house adjourned at 1.40. ! befc-re. What was carried out toduv*

nvestlgatiçm, . Mr. Greenshields to the penitentiary. jjoh Mr Foster rtnn м>' K1Uam carried out his promise, ex- NOTES. j it was shown, could be done any time
than was contained in the borivtiond їШ-if it is a corrupt proceeding to ponton for papers relrttog to toe ЬУ ^ ®°°Г the In tthe T“tef thls afternoon, the , if an enemy were off the harbor, it

, , ”, . - , •. I _______ , L-, relating to u»e bridge. in i8M the bridge fell down, secretary of state answering the ques- | was denonstrated to the satisfactionreference, but pending the conclusion I attempt tq transfer half a ntiUion or charges preferred q^ainet the com- and ^me cows, in charge of. bis own tlon put by Senator Landry, said that 1 of General Moore that without notice
a million, dollars from the dominion man. were killed. The late govern- Hon. Mr. Dobell's visit to England in if the occasion arosê in two hours
treasury tojthe pockdts of the .politi- the <^e OMnt’ to: View cf these document» connection with the fast ; steamship from the issuance of orders, the whole

that Mr Lister’s committee will not 081 frien4sand lelpers of ministers, ^TbJand proofs, refused to entertain the Une cost the country $360. Sir Rich- force in this garrison, with art the
that Mr. Listers committee wm not ln addition, to fair value for the pro- ^P«»duced The. chargee «*„„• entered by Klllam. ard Cartwright’s visit to Washington epuipments for protected service сопіл
take any more evidençe and that (he ;perty obt^ned, then this is a corrupt b hft6ZrJorVun^111^,^°L ' Mr- KiHam, who was called by Hon. along with his secretary before the be placed in these forts. While the
reports—for there will probably be transaction, і In that sense corruption J,«Ьііл .Т№Г'general had Mr Blair, testified that he had under- opening of the session cost $443. and rumors of , foreign warships on the
more than one—will be made on the was droved,1' “^-t. charges should be stood from the late Sir Albert Smith the visit of Sir Louis Davies to Eng- coast had nothing to do with the or
basis of the .testimony now ph record, f ' ' :' ■* .Ц'-------- - complu Whe^ the® s^rion wm ov!r ^V*110 1,and,ow^er was .oniy expect- land in connection wjth the fisheries der tor■ fertilization, there is little

When the eovernment stated thdt 1 GREED OF TERRITORY. the nister whuld °^f ed to maintain ‘.he bridge during its case and the argument on the German doubt thatz one reason the test was
When the government stated, - (J ,,, Й?4, tù@-'«fe time, and had no'obligation to re. and Belgian treaties in their applica- made, was because of the bitter con-

charges of corruption were referred to ; —j. TT_lfAd . ... . • t hlmself. ... placing it. When the bridge should tion to,. Canada along with his secre- troversy between England and Fra nr»
the committee. My. F<*t*r^п<ГоО$. 4totoa-»w stand rt the Tn fe. H°°- h«-ve had its Hto time, cost $1,670.' ' and what suggested it parSriy to
opposition members eTpialned thSt to becom- ДЗДЖ Mr Bo^l'Ld tW wa8 «Place it. Mr. Klllam said. -----------------------— General Mogye Щ the friction that
tb ^ nn «mnh nhflryps Ат*А apparaît that It the present 4em- th fimanni л ^ t*1** that when he offered to repair. the 8|Л\/ а ОЛАТІ A JUfU/C ^has a^-isen regarding the bank fish-P per of the American people continues, enquiry concerning! the^dЬіпояя,madv bridge be only meant to'keep.it good NOVA SCOTIA NEWS cries and the refusal of the Newfound-
wben Mr. Lister asked hte cpUeagu^ ,t wl л , ^ whUe it Should last, but not to rfe . land authorities to allow French fish-
the other day whether they proposed .У ....... . " . ■n 1 found the charges place it. He never Intended to admit, ,- -7- ernment has remonstrated with Brit
to bring forward evidence of. corrupt be Цкеп by force of ?" lability to maintain the-crossing. DIQBY Dleby base whlch Newfoundland
іпішЖлт і#, ттел-cmri ini ' to' «rtns from і$раіп. The war was en- before him (Borden),. Mr. Kiliam gave particulars as tb.the ,1?,іа,ВУ' May К.-ЛЬ» Digby base 1 consequence of this refusal the

cMr-2'ui js* «SS1 Лї 5?w5ss а <*•■***■-■ a.is.ü's.'SrsiStatg I s-s? î^,‘«rsss s? F:
word "corruption." or the expression ^ inking second time. He took the opportunity ^hen^the item came before him he best players, J. Saundera having met It was learned ,
"corrupt transaction." is Дакеп to °f ^ “alne ,n rfavana harbor was now to ask^.P^ier Laurier whethe? X He with the loss of two fingers the day , шіГ м ть?'61
_Mn worse than has been '“ lncident that precipitated action in view of tte recent declaration of. t^>Urht that tbe explanation ' before, and F. Rice had a finger broken 1 Carles thé ІтііапІоЛг, Tb°™a?
mean anything Worse than has been an4 iniparted a for revenge, but the minister of Justice that the prev^ f**1 ,hlm was nnsatlsfactory- -The -m fltst inning. The catching of dlt^ SSt SlniJ ?^n'.had
shown to exist. The only thing й- ^le-é give^by congri and ,ncea ^ Power of prohibition, it ““ M. B. Bldridge for the home te*m was S JnbUchospTtS Mr'"<£& ^ал

transaction, was a large contributor chrlstlan clvUlzÿtion: It was to be a 0011,106 ubder what conditions the ^ re*°^of the some heavy batting done on both

might is no longer! right in ?-ationai a simple majority of votes cast, or °f hls sum' . v , The Digby mare Mona Brenton won I L*-t Saturday he1 'Stmld tiie ЬмпМаі
atfafrs. It WM Mso to be a short ana somethtag more than aumajority, or, і S' , , the green race at,Bridgetown yester- ' {оіі,вткіса1 treatment, which unfort^- ' '
,eàey war. The conquest of the Phil- » majority of the names : on the list. In the senate today Hon. Mr, Power day. natsiy proved unsuccessful. Deceased
ijpipines had not then Filtered into the -thought these suggestions reason-, called attention to the honor conferred Mackerel, have struck.in, at Digby. gentleman was in the 65th year of his 
AKiertcaA' head. . . s by «te the speaker of that ,Ge<>. Weir havinggot 144, in his weir age, and leaves a widow and one

But tt «я M . : .K u Frontier Laurier, said these ques-, chamber. He thought the senators -at the, Joggin. They are very large daughter. He was à man held in high
, to not turning Out lb be an tiens were most unreasonable. Tjhe; -should be gratified at, this recognition and run about one size, viz., three esteem J>y all of hls friends and ac-
eaaY ,pr, a short conflict. The war fqp temperance organisations. were par-, of their order, which was also poynds each. quaintanceS,; i(:#h1cR niimbeted very

■ Cuban independence is at a ‘-.taiid- fe<^1y “-tlsfled wlth .the blll as It stood a deserved tribute to an upright pub- A number from Digby went tOlWey- тавУГ In 'ïftàiâAWH, 'where he had
than the property h|4 cost them,, or’ W wbife tene of thousands oftroom, ^man. ; ., mouth yesterday to attend the Odd- for. years conducted a livery business,
about double theto'-outlay, both -of jar.', P8 clarations. It the ptpp|e-.voted against ,; Sir Mackenzie Boweli agreed with fellows’ sports, and with those who hls word was at all times as good as
vested and borrowed money. Thé evi- ' anr*s at атгл and Chick- prohibitioni, then the matter wo^d ;H<?n. Mr. Power as to the character weht trouting and ball playing it left hls bond. When the sad demise of hls
яллло amagua md the chartered transports ebd- If theY voted for prohibition^ pt Speaker Pelletier. the town about deserted for the day. son, .the late1 Joseph Carle, occurred
deuce showe that the government wa^ $'сацу them ; to the isigpia th№ tbe ^nty pf the gqve^j I^e minister of justice said any There may possibly „ be something laefit July pond, Aca-dia
to pay $2,094,000 for a property thatf^ tfed цр ^ wharves. Admiral Wed succeed in public .totte than .mere rumor, after all, lit ..street. Mr. Carle as w«l to-the Other

orsb ішчт'ьтеї* « M -їГ^Ї-р' ^ ,rftroûttce A prohibitory law. Ще could not afford to Ignore these the report that the Dominion Atlantic members of the fàafilly was cdmplete-
^ n landin8T hls Sufficient to the day was the zc$yp âraUc,ctlone confelred by the crown. Railway Co. are looking Into the teas- ly prostrated with grief, and it is said

,vn ^u1:>a shown him to be e btra- thereof and sufficient likewise the ; He took occasion .to say that fhe two іЬДіїу of making Digby, lh place of the occurrence -so prayed
géilkt of no mean order and so long dutloS thereof. dhambera would always be necessary Yarmouth, the point where their Bos- failing constitution that his ailment

hid fleet remains liit&bt the inva- Mr. Craig said that a majority of ’m Canada. ton boats will connect with their rail- Was much augmented. Heartfelt sym-
slon of Cuba is a hazardous linfle- v<^ °* “■*? /H^red, Hon. Mr. Mills in proposing the.se- way system. patiiy is uriversally expressed tor the

' A to rt- hazardous under- Flint efidors^I Rèêmler La-ur- eond reading of the bill to; establish, the past week partie* con- grief, stricken mother and daughter,
.Tn: .An • admiral ■ who has sailed 1er ? .policy of refusing to make , any a goyermhent in the Yukon, explain- ïected with the company have béen who are called upon again within
three thousand miles tor fight is not statement as to the future couirse of ed that it was a temporary measure. here auietly making soundings as to year to mourn the loss of a father *nd
^ aiit^feonist to be despised, evefi W ' №e -SPYernment. Це conceived It ^N^ne-tenths of the population were ttie depth of water in the vicinity of husband as-weir as a loving brother
he only represents a fifth рія« P°Wble that a majority;of the people aliens and most of the rest a floating the government pier and main chan- and son. >■■'
ne оту represents a fifth-class naval might vote for prohibiti.oh and yet population. It was hecessary there- ™él, as well as at Green Point, where ,
power. That the United States will Piment might bé opposed to the fore, that the government ^hoitid”e it was brigiriaily intended the landing j A SUCCESSFUL KLONDYKER. 
ultimately tome out viator is a fore- measure. After the vote Was-taken in directed from-the Ottawa government, з^иїІ. Ь,е. The recent denial that the v ’'''b ’

z ssawuwsj»
ч?мчтЕ!іЗїт, гхг ;*гг ^ ■* Mrsrâssvasî

personally out of the original arrange- “ whether the government intended to be annointed make public. Iх w“ks trip to Kn^land. .While in
ment. This estimate seems to be , , , . ' ”ue * take action, on it. Thé people of‘Nova Replying to Hon Mr Ferguson *Yoqr correspondent is in a position lîe 0І<1 .M^- Waugh rqceived
abundantly verified. 8^nd atripes float over Cuba and Sco«a had already voted on one pie- нГтШ MUls^^stft“’ t^t »,. to s^tf thaf'in conn^tion w?m toe ьиГасгетеХі noTe ‘оЛь^Г^м'

It was alleged that the arrangement th® ^lippines. it wUl bp.-ome time iF«»t would have no power to make siéafShtp fine'of this company some Waugh left Dawson Cito ^ №w
wh.rfllKv .. ^ ■ ■■' . - ■ k •’ before they are Voluntiâtily ь ^aulédr be In cade thè peôfcle .^,ining regulations, that authority be- interesting disclosures will be made *ялг 1e.?„ • 2? Ne7
wheréby the government was to pay dow„. Nattoh, as well as individuals 1 ^ premler tog vested in the interior department, within the next tew weks. stenlrfon Novt ^tlt'
four per cent, on an assumed, value.j fina rea8on; f.Jr not ,lv, „ , dU”tIo° <>t compen- . тае Royal Society began its session NORTH SYDNEY. May 25,-The £ml У work Mr Wa^h Ьяя^ляН
for the railway was improvident, see- satlon and of constitutional power this morning. President Marchand in schooner Flora of St. Pierre, Miq., was nnt _ , , ' . uek bas heard
irg that the country could obtain tb P'^s given in times of great ex- would have to be sett ed In case the the chair. Papers were read In all run down by the steamer Juanita wm «TmS f tl nr

. T ... .. a t citement. And the tJnited States can Yote went In the negative. It seemed sections. Professor Bailey read Dr North on the Grand (Banks, May 8. ! л ^ *^^er ^wo; or
the course of the enUr^Tblalr 5, Ztj several plauLoto reLous ‘ b^,re hthd.1"8 ^ ‘° ^ Systom^and^ а°ра^Є p^

“e to ^ «>■» *hM ““ “ - «* ?Di
w““:rom w”' ЩaTSSSSS3L-STr ZZJSL.JTJSfSJSZ.““

e Supreme Grand Lodgje, Sons of elected to a fellowship: Professor HALIFAX, May 25,—Nothing fur- A HISTORY OF SUNBURY
England. Benefit society. This bill Bailey of the University of New ther has developed here ln regard to I
was opposed by the government in Brunswick. The Natural History So- the fleet of seven steamers, supposed j v«lle ». ГТt0?" °5 îIabg<?r"'
the Private bill committee on the ciety of New Brunswick is represented to be warships, reported as passing COUntv Tt « Пі Sunbur^'
grouod *hat th® rate of ibfprance was by W. J. Wilson, and the New Bruns- Loutsburg at 5 p. m. yesterday, bound sketches of Ьіі/т-ілХЇХтл^Хп fht^nrn
ялл,ли5П Є!Л,Ї0 Pr°J.lde РГ0РЄГ w,ck Historical Society by S. D. Scott, west, though the pilots who say that vince Sunburv‘beins nf the first
secirity. The bill commute^passed Prc>f. Cox of McGill and Sir J..D. Egar they saw the passing vessels stick to Kre-t‘ Lovalist slnfernen f on the
the btil over the opposition of the min- xvere elected fellows, and Gilbert Par- their statements. They hold that M ЛгГ „Itv in
СійГн». *«*. F„M.»S „a &»»>?!*’«“»■"■■■ іь» ™ fher" L ï..t »

ggswass sШШЩ ШШШ
SS.^.utïïrr.Kïïr • ггїї ГсЗ,™* “LF" *a law about insurance rates they ~/‘0n on ,tbe de8>th of --trait of Canso. says he saw nothing monuments bearing the names of poli-

should prepare a general act to that 2,moS premler spoke at of any strange draft. The weather has ticians, colonels and majors and other
effect and not select special cases for e *®ngth in his usual felicitous been thick on the coast for twenty-four military officers famous In their day 
an ap^catton of a row Sipto ™a?ner’ *реак‘“В of Glddstone’s sym- -hours. The Halifax, however, would and gener.ition.-Frederictcn Capital.
Whmthevote takenthebtilgoi ГУ Wi* th? oppres8sd races, hls probably be ahead of any such steam- —----------- :-----------
УЇьіЛл гіялХг^- XhV Я vnte lbve f°r his Church, which, however, ere as those reported off Louisburg WEDDING BELLS,
eve^r nref^nt ^ntlnJ5 ^tth he,d wa3 not Greater than hhyove coming this way. A quiet wedding took place at the
every minister present voting with ot juatice. The premier said he ЖиМ A telegram n ^ residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
h^s°^h toe Xmii^tvPP° ' ton mem' 1,01 dl8CUfia the home rule question, inj h^eén seen oX-0 ьТ,л here' Seely, 94 Durham street, oh the even-
bers with the majority. but would ohly say that Gladstone’s abeuts of tbe he!^i here_ Ing of the 24th, when their daughter

After the third reading of some sacrifice of power, in order to perform- thé coast warships on Jemile was ип1іеа ln marriage to
small administration bilk, the house what he believed to be ah' aetbf Ju” stoceTon tefteMlv^ d Chaa VanHome of Yarmouto N. 8.
went into supply, taking up tha public tlce, was in accord with his character. J!T _ The bride looked charming ln a suit
works, Gillies, Kaulback, McDougall The project was more than a bold one в?МШ*** МаУ 26,-The storiee .of. 0f blue with satin trimmings. Miss 
(Cape Breton), McLennan a*d other -it was a noble idea. England was vpa2.J*h ,and French fleets off this Margaret and Miss Gertrude Seely,
members pointing out the need of today in tears, but the lifè she mourn- f5aat’ whleh have been rife-for two or sisters of the bride, acted as brides-
drelglng operations on the coast of ed was ope of gréât fruitfulness in tbree days, but which, however, on maids, while the groom was assisted
their o*n counties. this life and-would continue to bear =£»* investigation, have melted into by Hartley MoCutcheon of Frederlc-

ffttH in thé life of Heaven ‘bln air- Prepared the public mind for ton Junction. The bride received
Sir Charles Tupper said that he nttl e^tBme4 0181 <”ffe up0° the' many pretty and useftil presents. The 

would not do more than second' the min X- ^ ? !Ud,d!n » order to service wad conducted by Rev. Mr.
rflotion made so eloquently by the pre- bl^LvW3 °f p^pblpaJ f°rts on this Gordon, pastor of Main street Baptist 
to 1er, and would ^tye way to ntl friend t % Mont: eburch. The hippy couple left by the
beside him, who would give exprès- British Twl ^ thousand Prince Rupert for their future home
sion to the feelings of the race to whtoh fore^ ln th^ t-ягг,^ F ln Ya”muth, followed by the best
Kè belonged. forPe ^ thla 6arrl»°n were tost fin- wlshes ot ma(ny frlfcnds.
'Hon Mr ГояНе-т „m v, Ishing dinner wben the order for mob-

do l«s thon /Ü. h® °0Uld not illation was given without
mJ^for hv ,lQ opportunity mentis notice. The troops were or- 
Thc death !<■ Mr mlPiP .8Іи°Л 1®ader- dered to proceed in force, with all the
CMioned a to “ng ÏSft^bS: ^ ^ b® r^red
fdund gr»at Wbere which were the command given for activeS.fra¥^“;ïï"1„ï ЙЖ,'™ ry,“ ,In î'n “• ™T»i’

ij Killam’s Cows and His Testis- 
топу in Regard to Bridge.T.rtieements.

г
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) 1 The Drummond 
tuted in the house of commons on the 
motion of the government. A senate 
committee had also -been appointed 

to carry on a larger 1

N

cf the commons enquiry, the senate 
It is belleVdfihas taken no action.

Jj;

controls. In
St.

:

'
■

'

to campaign funds. This Whs - neither 
proved nor disproved- Mr., <j$t£pn-
chields was asked about hls contrlba- 

tbe campaigns. He refusedlions to
to answer and ^
do so.1

-
It was alleged that the deal pt last 

year would have given Mr. ‘Green- 
shields et al a million dollars more

cost the iwners , not more than half 
a million ln excess of the subsidies.

It was charged thst-^MT. Green- . 
shields was the principal ovi^er of 
the Une. He ,<s found to be In pos
session of two-thirds of the stock.

It was suggested that evén , thé 
"Pbid up” stock held by Mr. i Green, 
shields had rtot <îSe^°palSb fbic 

by him in cash. It turns out that - he 
got one-eighth ot the whole’ capital 
stock of the railway for nothing, ahfi 
one-fifth of the- whole property for 
$24,000, or 3Q cents dp the dollar.

It was alleged that-

E
K upon his

I-' asm
a

-
IS o-’I

:

ІН

forward a new option for a cash pay
ment instead of the annuity. By the 
testimony of the government actu- 
arian this one result of the senate’s 
action saves the country $594,800.

It was stated in the house, and con
tradicted there by Mr. Tarte, that Mr. 
Greenshields had given his own per
sonal check in payment for La Patrie,

a canoe.
;PORK PACKING.

... (From' FriJay's Daily Sun.)
The proposal to establish a pork 

packing industry at St. John appears 
to have received quite an impetus at 
last evening’s meeting ln the board of 

a paper purchased for Mr. Tarte’s trade rooms. The visitor from Dublin 
sons. Mr. Tfcrte declared that Mr. appears to h»ve the courage of his 

• Greenshields gave a check not of his convictions, and expresses himself In 
own but of the liberal party. It now a practical way. The presence and 
appears by the sworn testimony of words of the commissioner for agri- 
Mr. Tarte and Mr. Greenshields that culture lent ah additional interest to 
the statement by Mr. Tarte to the the occasion. Of course the meeting 
house was not true, trid that Mr. was only a preUminary one, but the 
Greenshields did give his personal Kentipmen of the board of trade are 
check for the Tarte organ. He says, t0 be congratulated on the success at- 
bowever, that the check was retired tending their efforts to arouse public 
by Mr. Tarte, and MfvTâfte says that Interest in this matter, 
he retired it with money collected may be the outcome of the affair, the 
from liberals ln Montreal. Mr. ,Tarte expression of the views of practical 
declines to say wt^o ijis générons аеп must be of advantage to our 
friends were, so that tt.js hot known farmers, and if it shall result in the 
which of them, if any'' were Dttim- establishment of a new industry at
mond railway beneficiaries. Tt яіяо I St-' John’ 80 touch the better for

» T ®4° . c' farmers, our traders, and the trade of
appears that Mr. Greenshields has en- the port.
dcssed other notes connected with Mr’.

Onae other side nw^ aBeged that Tbfe London Timber Trades Journal 
the Price paid for the Drummond rail- thus describee a new fuel lately pat: KILLAM’S COWS,
way was less than Що late govern- .ented in England- - At the public accounts committee
ment offered. It is proved that neither ,, It le t„ e new fuel> wh,ch _s this morning. Managing Director Scott*
the late government nor any member *e>s much .nertt and. to deserve careful con- of the Hak® 9t. John railway pro-

, tide-ratio- of woodworkers. It U of the bri- duced a letter -written by Hon- Mr.
but formulated ' on entirely Angers, then a member of the gov- 

It is proved that the j joyeà give ™*y (оТсиьГїИ м- ernmeat- supporting the suggestion
even con- perience proving thla the beet universal dee. tbat a government grant should be

aider the offer made to one of the hehto readily, gives out more heat, "and ' given to the road, partly chargeable 
ministers, and that this minister told Ьйі соіїї.ВТі Л© Va7d Æ'Ato to tbe p0£ office and partly to: Imml-

deet nor "blacks,''7nd. wba« te iTtiroJSfr I eration. He also handed in a letter 
to the point, it coats leas than coals' Saw- wTitfc№-a tow days ago by Sir Charles 
№. ллТ.™,,,an appreciable percentage of j Tupper, ln which the leader of the 
omical use. fm'b?-prolducttofi,e,1oreshSge«n2 °PPoalt,on 8aid that he understood 

per bad written a letter intimating Wfor the advintag-ejs disposal of the objection in ‘ the matter of the
wastee from saw mills is pleasant to hear pf. eight thousand dollars was rather to

■■
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■

Whatever

our

A: NEW USE FOR SAWDUST.Tarte’s organ.I
х-л-

of It ever offered to purchase the road 
at any price.
late government did not

,
a mo-

Children Cry for
the man who came with the offer that CASTORIA.he would have nothing to do with it 

It was stated that Sir Charles Tup-

Persla has only -vomen carpet weav-
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1 PORK PACKING..
9

NOTICE.CITY NEWS. î-tte ls %
in Dublin and ln
should he close to the railway, have 
plenty of pure water, and perfect 
drainage. To his mind to join pork ,• 
racking and: cold storage together 
would *e' very economical.

HotufjÇ. H. La; Billois, being called 
on, saW he was very glad when he re- -, 
eetved -an invitation .to be present at 
this meeting. During the last year his , 
staff and himself had addressed a f ; 
great beany farmers’ meetings, and a ' 
good deal had been said about, a pork <fr 
packing establishment at St,. John. [ >
He could tell the meeting that the I # 
farmers were looking forward to its 
establishment. From what had been 
stated at farmers*- meetings, especial
ly at one in Kings county, where his 
friend » Dr. Gilchrist was present, he 
thought:a large supply of hogs could 
be made available ln a comparatively 
short time. He could not say how far 
the government might be disposed to І 
go in aid of the project', but there was 
no doubt the pork raising, industry *. 
cannot;be a success unless a factory Is 
established. He was satisfied that the 
government would be willing to im
port the. right kind of .swine to assist 
the farmers in raising thé 'proper 
breeds. That could be settled " in a ' 
short tithe and the stock spread over 
the province. He had ' arranged to 
have- a" practical' pork- raiser address''

Pakenham of Dublin, James A. Wright farmers’ meetings in June and July 
of the Linde British Refrigeration Co., and in. January and part of "February ’ I!
Montreal, and others. r-n* on the subject of pork feeding and I

The president introduced Mr. Paken-; raising. As to peas, "the tanners had ! Bj 
ham, whose firm of Kehoe, Donnelly been applying for seeds and had given H 
& Pakenham, Dublin, have branches the department to ' understand that ' Щ 
In Glasgow, London and Paria Mr. they wanted to raise more peas. This №
McLaughlin spoke of the development could very soon be made a very suc- J 111 
of thé industry of pork packing In ' cessful - qrop. The farmers loot td-^ ffl 
Canada, and the dne facilities we have ward St. John for thé establishment ' 1
at SL John for shipping the product of a factory: They hàd béen prepared 1 fl 
of, a factory to the Md country. It for it, and from the assurance given № 
was, he said, something-of : a revela- he felt- that a large number of hogs gl 
lion to our -farmers that, hogs of such could be got - • I)
light weight were required for bacon Mr. Pakenham rose to say that lit і « 
purposes. New Brunswick 'Jiould be view of what Hon. Mr. La Bfllois had ! I 
able to provide enough hogs to supply just said, while he could not now 11 
a factory, and he was very glad to see pledge his firm, he would invest $6;OO0 J F 
Mr. Pakenham present at this meet- of his o-Wn money in a factory if the "

citizens decided to go On with it (Ap
plause). '. ■ y
.Dr.. Gtii:fcîist said he wôuld glVe two 

or three .good broods Of Tamtvorth 
Pigs for; pie cause, and would be glad 
to addr<Bpe the farmers oh the gen
eral subject jf It were desired. He 
pointed cut that if 1,000 of our largest l" 
farmers x raised 100 hogs each there
would be 100,000 hogs, whereas Mr.'1 a *ew weeks more will see th^ usual 
Pakenham said they could begin If 4 summer level.
they only-had about 26,000 the first T Tl№ steamer 0livettet of. the Star 
year. The doctor discussed thé quès- ■ Une- which for some years has done 
tlon of breeds and feed. * STOod service on thé St. John-Freder-

The president of thé hoard said they lcton went off that run Wednesday' 
were greatly indebted to Mr. Paken- having arrived from the celestial city 
ham, .Hon. Mr. LaBillbis and Mr. yesterday afternoon. The David Wee- 
Wright, and he felt that the outlook 1 ton, which came down Tuesday, laid 
for the establishment of a factory was off yesterday and the new steamer 
much brighter than it had been. ». * Victoria- went up in her placed Today 

J; W. Keast said he bad talked with 1 the Weston takes the Olivette’s run 
farmers 'from every locality, and could ’ aml ln future will leave Indiantown 
safely say tnat ell that was needed j every Tuesday, Thursday and SaW“- 
was a fhefory' te set them to work, ааУ- The Victoria will go up on Mon-, 
and they Hid not been encouraged to 1 days, Wednesdays and Fridays.- The 
expect 5 Cents.- He bought dressed Olivette wffl leave Indiantown every 
htigs l'ait ’ fall at 4 l-2c. to' 6c. Mr. afternoon except Saturday and Sun- 
Kéastу/ibid bur pork" was a better at 8 o’clock for Colwell’s, return-
quality фаіГ thât bf Ontario. We w* the morning. On Saturday she
could- rpi^W. very tfee<tinâ pf food 1P,*’net lea^L Indiantown until Six 
for hogs.T ‘ ■0 •’ ’ » o’clock, local tinté, Whetp she will go

,Thos. 4 Шу Aild that ірц stranger Г®8 far as Gagétown, leaving there 
would come in here and offer to in- 1 Моп<3аУ morning at five o’clock, 
vest $5i6ob in the proposed industry 1 A woodboat of about 56 tons register 
surely thé monied men of St. John ! was launched at Watters’ landing 
should take hold. Mr, Hay pointed ’ Tueeday afternoon in the presence of 

•out that an abattoir could be com- ! a large, gathering of the residents of 
hired with the establishment pro- ! Woodman’s Point, Purdy’s Point, and 
posed. Ciitalniy nothing would be the country round abqut. She was 
done unless a factory was started. built dtiring y$e rapt winter by Mr.

E. Й. Turnbull said he had raised (7г®пк of Moss Glen for Captain W. 
fifty pigs in a year, but did hot think Watters, of Watters' landing, 
the vicinity of St. John was as well boat slid off very gracefully, and as 
adapted to hog raising gs some other she was leaving ‘the ways was chriet- 

The by-pro- ■ eited the Lottie VV... .....
ducts of cheese and butter factories 
were of great . advantage In feeding 
hogs. He spoke of a Quebec farmer

woqld be willing to handle the prev ?>ЄП;| J" K MiH'vard Freight Agent of the
The Queen’s, birthday was quietly ——. duct, however, whether they invested successfully L d ^ C. P. R„ Killed,

obrerved in St. J-ohn. All business , The contract for the n,ew bakery or not. They would advance 15 per peas sever„, *T!!Wn
houses were closed and bunting float- Shaw Bros, will build on Waterloo cerft of the value at sight of bill of ln wlth w* toe”î
ed from all public buddings and many street, according to plans prepared by "lading; and their àéçouots were bal- tiad no ditodurtv inVMéhîii T®* and
private residences. All excursions, Architect H. H. Mott, has been award- anced weekly. He WouM likc
both by rail and steamer, carried ed to R. Maxwell. The sub-contract- A plant to handle 1,000 to 1,500 hogs house etbrteh „т-пьіі -
away a full quota of passengers,while ors are: J. Drury, carpenter; Stanton per week would cost $30,0*1 to $35,000. era would sunmrt U™ ' the farm-
hundreds went to thé various resorts Bros., stone cutting; James Pullen, Such a factory would employ 27 men.
by bicycle. The base ball match In painting, and J. E. Wilson, galvanised In Brockville and Middleton they were
the morning attracted a fairly good iron. Work; will be commenced today, getting three acres of land. There
crowd, while Harkins’ matinee, ' the ------- , must be proper drainage. The by-pro -
horse races and the base ball were A letter from the department of ducts would all be utilized. A Middle- 
well attended in the afternoon. marine and fisheries to Fishery Ovèr- ton farmer had told him that if he

seer O’Brien states that it is not could get 3c. per lb. for hogs it would 
thought the discharge from the Qor- pay him. This gentleman was raising 
don nail works would Injure salmon 60 °r 70 bogs. With a population as 
if placed In the mlU pond, but to make large as St. John there .vould be no 
sure Mr. Webster of the department ; difliculty in disposing of all the by- 
will be sent down next week. If his products. Turnips were too soft a food 
report Is favorable the pond will be ‘ for bogs. Potatoes were excellent 
got in readiness and salmon put in at for<1- Weight of hogs should be 
once. from 126 to 200 lbs. Cat-

meal should be fed for six 
Rev. I. N. Parker, Methodist clergy- weeks to finish up the hog before kill- 

man of Queens county, of Whom men- ,n£- Jt they waited for the farmers 
tion was made last week as being to produce the hogs they would never 
seriously ill, is slowly improving, and start a factory. Let them see the fao 
hopes are now entertained for his re- tory going up, and they would produce 
covery. His' daughters, Mrs. C. W. the hogs. A new factory should be 
Price of Moncton and Mrs. George H. began in October. The market in the 
Davidson of Anagance, K. Co., are ®*M is at1 its beet and a new brand 
both with him, and Drs. Earle and would then stand the best chance of 
McDonald are in constant attendance, getting a good hold on the market;

------- At present prices of bacon a packer
H. H. McCain, M. P. p., Florence- could afford to pay 6c. for hogs. He 
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To Subscribers of the St 
John Sim.
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Recent Events In and 

Around St John,
M r. Pakenham of Dublin Offers 

to Invest $5*000.
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The following Colleetors are ln the 
Counties named. Subscribers ln ar
rears will pleased be prepared to pay 
when eellod on.

Together With Country Items 
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Hon. Mr. La Billois Says the Govern
ment Will Import Good Breeds < 

of Swine. " ■ : ’
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Edgar Canning, Albert N. S.v
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James Graham of St. Stephen Is one 
of the marines on board the United 
States monitor and was present at the 
bombardment of Matanzas.—Courier.

The Bee-hive In connection with St. 
John's (Stone) church will hold a tea 
and sale at the school house this af
ternoon from 4 till 8, for the benefit of 
the mission to the Jews.

' Mrè," W. J. Bowser left today by- the 
C. P. R. for Harcourt, N. В'. She re
ceived news last night of the serious- 
illness of her mother in the east.—' 
Vancouver World, May 12th.

W- E- Wetmore of St John has Just 
received letters patent for Canada for 
an improve! berry and fruit box. It 
is of waxed paper, and Is Intended to 
supplemert wooden berry boxes. '

(From Friday’s Daily Sun.) , 
A public meeting to discuss the 

question of pork packing -vas held in 
the board of trade rooms last tvenlng. 
The president of the board. D. J. Mc
Laughlin, was in the chair, and 
among those preseht were: Thoe. L. 
Hay, J. J. 3ostwlcx, J. W. Keast, A. 
L. Spencer, F. O. Allison, tv. W. Hub
bard, W. H. Thorne, W. F. .latheway, 
Harris Allan, Dr. Gilchrist Ж Н,: 
Turnbull, Hon. Лг. LaBHlois. Mr. Lih- 
ley, James Pender, J. H. Doody; James

Promotes Diges tion,Cheerful- 
ness and Best.Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphinô nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

the sun; printing company,
Issuing wçekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 

Advertisers,

v V

IS ON THE
Provinces.Maritime 

please make a note of this.

WRAPPERінтгоил-хмтратша
Лаяіш SmU-

A prominent lumberman Informs the 
Woodstock Press that seventeen men 
have been drowned thih year on thé 
drhes on the northern St. John. OF EVERT

BOTTLE OP
-oo

*Rev. I. N. Parker, who wds despaired 
of last week, is now improvlag, and 
hopes are entertained .vf his recovery. 
His appointments are being filled from
this city. Apetfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness end boss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW VDHK.

ASTORIAJ. R. Lamy of Amherat hqs employ
ed J. Н. Wilcox of Indianapolis as 
trainer for his horses hurlig the
son. ' ‘ " •" ’•

The station house at Model Farm 
was burned to the ground Tuesday 
morning. It *s supposed the building 
caught from the grass, which was on 
fire. The loss to the L C. R. win be ft 
few hundred dollars.

sea-
A. Н. Stead’s- dwelling, barn and 

contents at Woodstook were' burned : 
Wednesday, resulting in a total loss to 

The property was in
sured for $334 in the Western Asur- 
ance Co.

:Li

OeiterU ii pet np in on»-riie bottle» only, ft 
is not sold in bulk. Don't show anyone to sefl^ійкйїчйгягйза;

Bee tint yon get 0-A-S-T-O-a-tA.

the owner.

It Is definitely decided that the 67th 
Batt. will go into camp on the 28th of . _

^ although the colonel £r_ Pakenllam. made A very mter-
LAd not received the official order up =.to Saturday night last This will come ^ address, answering questiws

in time. Nine companies will turn
ohL-Woodstock Dispatch. £ h«n inlhe

mer. -Some thirteen steamers and ships his way east Mr. Peters will visit j g™*™ in now auh^S
are expected to юай deal, three or Ottawa to donfei- vtth thé government ' of yifow^ndliehadtiso
fqpr to be there in a short tithe. Mr. Ш regard to the sealing negotiations.- ^e„U^m°e ^Г’ап^ thev wmdd bt 
Read of St. Jo^ Is now in Pugwaah L VictoriS Colonist, May 19th j '^ГьиМ а іГіогу^^^е Гтіау

^ Robinson"-WUl assume charge I^^br^ of ho<s |he Berk
or • h'- > 6Г-Йі#> Y. M. C. A. work among boys à * ***** ot ho«f BeTk"
00 , , _ f ahlre breed was no good. It was too

Henry R. Fawcett., In conversation Rthode Î!.lafdfat and would -tot suit thé British
with the Amherst Press, said that У"w11! be. at market. To start a factory there
during the American,olyll war,he was ПЬУ territory is extensive. ghould be at least 500 hogs a weék.
in the same fleet with the hero of Ma- «У® ^tI,ar)L,^ached They will start in Middleton with ’600
nila, Admiral Dewey. гея»ещЬегд„ог,а t>°gltlon•—St- Croix Courier. ^ wepfc The farmers have guaran-
ed him as an ensign at that tipe,.and The steamer Flushing wiU resume teed them 25,000 the first year, 60,000 
both were present at the bombard- her place on the Grànd Manan route. the second and 76.000 the third, 
ment of Fort Fisher. today. She has been thoroughly over- larSer the number the cheaper the

hauled and painted, and presents a 11 would cost as much to kill
200 in a week as 500, and require the 
same plant. The more hogs the bet1-

oo be» - -
The minister of militia, On 'recom

mendation of Colonels Jones and Mac-, 
Lean, has promptly granted the ex
hibition association Ûxe use of the 
grounds, etc., at Barrack Point for 
exhibition purposes this fall: опл thfe 
usual conditions. 71 i ithr

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. «Ш» Lien
».*TFT
«4P»•t

?.t
'Л

. indiantown news. quest at the General Hospital this af
ternoon.

The jpapy -friends Mr. Miihvant-made 
during his- residence in St. Jchp, will 
hear of his death with deep regret.

MARINE MATTERS. - ,,, . ...

The Norwegian bark Ascalon. from Dant- 
zic, arrived here yesterday afternoon.,

Seh. Maggie J. Chadwick, which sailed 
from Salem, wffl proceed to Chatham-te Joed.

nIMIS* t’Spïï æï'ZM; gs
eral cargo, p. t. June; barks Ancona, do. to 
Sydney or Melbourne, general cargo, haste 
about Me. 6d. Ajjg. ; Egeria, Trinidad to - 
Buenos AyrЄЄ; asphalt, $7.26; Avola, New 
York to Maranham, general cargo, 90 cents 
pci, bbl. ; Peerless, Jackeonvllle to Cayenne, 
lumber, $10;.- sol». Cheellc, New York, to 
Surinam, general cargo, $2,000 and ' pert 
charges. Hunter, do. to'BoutM BoBtoni Wooe.
$1 net. Sirocco, Philadelphia to Pamnagua, 

material, p. t. ■’ -
. Ship Angk> American; Oapt. Натщопв, 
from Cotbma for Channel,, put, tnt» Rio 
Janeiro, on tiie 23rd with five feet of water 
in her hold and pümps dBotiked;' : ' She must 
discharge cargo, .a portion ot which waa 
jeitlsonel. -

Owners of steamer BelawaiieriMvjvxieccIv- 
ed $11,060 for picking up and towing into 
Halifax steamer Catalonio, last'’March. The 
latter was under sail when picked up, and 
there was no difficulty in towing, which ac- 
ooupta for the small salvage. "..

The following deal charter* are reported: 
Sir. РасИс, 1800 tons, St John to W. C. Eng
land, БЗв. ad., prompt loading: etre. i DaOmatiy 
and Magda, Bay of Fundy porfs to W. C, 
England, 61s. 3d., July-August loedting. ■

A woodboat of about' fifty-eve tone register 
was launched at Watters’ Landing Tuesday 
afternoon in thé'presence of a large gathering 
of the residents of Woodman’s Potot,.

■dye Point and the country round about 
was built during -the past winter by 
Croak ci Moss Glen for Capt Watters of 
Watters’ Landing. The boat slid Off veTÿ

s?„eÿLîr*,*e*ylile
8. S. Pacific eallOaftOm' Gibraltar fbr this 

port Wednesday.
S., S. Marian, ram Genoa .for (his port, 

sailed from Loutsburg Wednesday. ' 
a steamer has been fixed to toad ДяаТя 

here for Limerick at Î6s., and another is re
ported to have been chartered to carry tim
ber and deals irwn this" port to Liverpool.

The freshet is fast disappearing and

і

The

the ceremony by Rev. Francis Me- f ■ a man iu NoVa Scotia the day before
Murray and Rev. A. W. Meehan. This C. Ochiltree MacDonald of . Port who was feéding, 400 hogs. Potatoes 
morning the young man will be or- Merle n, C. B., returned from England were good feed, atid oats, but there 
dained priest. Rev. Mr. Labeque has on the 16th via New York. He is ln- was nothing like the pease meal, 
been a student at Memramcook for a structed by the Newcastle coal syndi- In reply to Dr. Gilchrist, he said the 
"-Hber of years. He will leave for . cate., which he represents to call for Berkshire, however fed, was no good, 
the diocese of Oregon, in the summer. tenders for sinking shafts and putting The TamWértÜt and Yorkshire were

up mining works on the mining prop- the beet breeds. These the Middleton 
The steel ship Troop, from Swansea erty which the syndicate has acquired farmers would raise. They had aban- 

in ballast for New York, went ashore at Port Morion—Bras d’Or Gazette, 
near Forge River Life Saving Station.
Long Island, N. Y., At 10 o'clock Tues-

1

l

і
doped the Berkshire. In the R rock ville 
company .which he had organized the 

Evidence qf the continued gc-od feel- farmers, were taking stto-Vi. His firm 
day night. She is well up the beach, ing between the border towns of Maine were, pretty well spread out now, hav- 
No lives lost. A despatch to Troop & ' and New Brunswick was given by the lag gone Into the Middleton company, 
Son states tugs have gone to her as- j way Calais took an interest in the and being interested at Brockville, and 
sis tance. The Troop is a fine vessel celebration of the Queen’s birthday at in treaty with others, and he there
of 1,626 tons, and was built a/t Dum- j St. Stephen Tuesday. The city may fore could not say Just then whether 
barton. A new captain was In charge some day do os Niagara Falls has they would be prepared to out rapl- 
of the Troop on her passage out. ; done—declare the occasion a holiday, tal into a factory at St. John.

—Bangor Commercial1.

The

Purparts of the province. She
Mr.

FATAL BICYCLE ACCIDENT.

(Montreal Star, 25th.)
Very many people, not only ln Mont- 

Yééti, Hilt along, the whole of the . Can
adian Pacific railway system, will 
regret to hear of the accidental death,

Mr. Pakenham again remarked that yesterday, of Joseph E. Mlllward. 
in his opinion they should start the travelling freight agent of the Can-
enterprise at once. adian Pacific railway. SACKVILLE, May

Dr. Gilchrist said It would be a good Мг- Л ill ward, accompanied by Mrs. trains Thursday brought 
idea to combine the factory with cold Mlllward and her sister, Miss Minnie am<>ng whom were man jf old student, 
storage ; and also have an abattoir. Laughton, was passing along Dor- Warm, fine weather prevails, and the 
Theu the by-products could all • be Chester street eastward on his bicycle, town is looking its best, 
used in the piost advantageous and when' he was run into by a horse at- The first entertainment 
economical manner. tached to "a heavy express. Mr. Mill- c1tal ln the eyening in Beethoven halL

Mr. Pakenham agreed with this idea ward and the ladies accompanying The programme embrajed piano solos
if it could be carried out. him were riding along the right side Misses McKinnon, Blenkhom,

Mr. Wright observed that possibly of the street, and the express, the Nicolson, ; Fullerton, BigeloW; vlloin, 
so large a combination would require driver of which gave (he name of j Misses F. Faulkner, H. Smith; vocal, 
too much capital. If a pork packing Hurtublee, was coming along thq same , Mi®e Stewart; reading, Miss Chlttle. 
factory were established the others 8,ae, though going in the opposite <11- ' The performers all did well before » 
would no doubt follow. ‘ ruction. There was Just room for the eood sized appreciative audience. The

Dr. Gilchrist said our farmers could bicyclists to pass, and they kept along, Dadies’ college examinations finished 
raise splendid beef cattle, and. ought expecting, of course, and as they were Fr"i<3ay at noon. Among the" visitors 
to do it: on their right side of the street, they were Mrs. Geo. Trueman, St. Mar-

Mr. Wright said that if they could would have thé right of way. Mr. tInei M,ss Gibson, Marysville; the 
raise thé right kind of cattle here so Mlllward arrived .ipposite the horse Misses Weddall and Miss Olive, St. 
close to the sea coast, enabling them driven by Hurtuolsé at the corner of Mrs. Tweedte». Hampton;
to 'placé chilled beef in fine condition Mountain street, and at that moment Messrs. XUIpm, J. Rice, H. Johnson.' 
on the London market there would be the hoiee, which was trotting quietly
money id it. "v along, was turned sharply to the left

In reply to a question Mr. Paken- t<y go down Mountain street. The turn
" ham said the. Supply of Canadian 
bacon was not nearly equal to "the de
mand. •<
‘ At the suggestion of the president it 
was agreed that Dr. Glldhrtst, E. H.
Turnbull, Thos. L. Hay and J. W.
Keast meet Mr. Paken ham at thé 
board of trade rooms at eleven o’clock 
this morning; and Hon. Mr. La Billois 
also consented to retrain5 
invitation is extended to

А,-, Mount allison,
! (t»H шеіяі MS

26—All the
visitors.

oo-
The marriage took place at the Cath

edral at six o’clock Monday morn
ing of Edward Haney, assltant engin
eer in the post office, and Miss Shen- 
nick, formerly of this city, but now 
of Fredericton. Rev. Francis MdMur- 
ray performed the ceremony ід the 
presence of a number of friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride was 
attired in a pretty travelling gown, 
and waa attended by Miss Christie of 
Fredericton, while .he groom was 
supported by W. J. Mahoney. .. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Haney left 
cn the early train for a brief honey
moon trip.

was а ге

лі

-P! If !<*» • 1— ■
The new steamer Victoria, the Star 

line flyer, beat all records to Freder
icton vesterday. She left Indiantown. 
at 8.45 a, and made all the usual 
stops, and w*s at her wharf at Fred
ericton shortly before 2 o'clock. This 
run of eighty-six miles, with a large 
number of stops and for part way 
against a five mils' Current, in five 
hours is exceedingly fast work. The 
Victoria will probably reach Indian
town. to-day at 1 o’clock. The Dhvld 
Weston’s best run to Fredericton un
der similar conditions was about an 
hour and a quarter slower.

- ALBERT CO.
HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., May 

was so sudden that Mr. Mlllward was 25—Queen's birthday was quietly ©b- 
■ violently dismounted by one - of the seryed throughout this section. Places 
shafts and thrown under the horse’s , of business were open as UeuaL 
feet.’ When picked up he was econ- Fred Betts, sOh of George Betts, was - 
sclous, Jrot suffered great agony. An on a fishing trip yesterday, and when 
ambulance was summoned and the climbing up a.steep bank a rock from 
unfortunate gentleman removed with above, colled- and struck one of his 

7ati expedition to the hospital. He was hands, with which he was grasping *. 
found to be suffering from internal to.- sapling to aid .him in hie ascent, tear- 
jiries, and In the evening the doctors irig off the middle finger and other- 
performed an operation in the hope wise severely bruising the hand. - 
of affording relief, but nothing could --------
be done, and death ensued shortly af- An ordinary cough or cold may not 
terwards. Deceased leaves A widow - be thought much of at the time, but 
and two young children. neglect, fnay mean In the end a ooft-

» Mr. Mlllward was one of the best eumptive's grave. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
liked railroad men in Canada A of Lineeed and Turpentine will not 
Jovial and kindly hearted companion, cure consumption when the lunes are 
he was ever ready to do a good turn, riddled with cavities; but It wifi stop 
not merely for his friends, but for mere the cough, will cure consumption in 
casual acquaintances. He was a son its. early stages, and even ln its làet 
of the late John Mlllward of England, stages gives such relief as to be a per- 
and came from England eleven years feet Godsend to those whose livee are 
ago. since which time he had been in і nearing a closa 
the service of the tianadlan Pacific 
railway. He had one brother in the 
servi;* - of the same corporation at 
Hong-Kong and another in the ser
vice of the Vanderbilt system at Chi- 

Deceased was a. prominent

Stoat, Tracy’s Mills, asked why cold storage should not be 
were at Fort Fairfield last; Thursday started in St. John in connection with 
looking through a patent roller floor a pork paeldng establishment. They 
mill and examining a creamery plant, would go well together. In that con- 
Thoy, brought back some flour from neetion possibly Mr. Wright, who was 
the mill, and express themselves as interested in cold storage; could give 
vbry much pleased with it. It is prob- them some information, 
able that a flouring machine will be Mr. Wright said that «s company 
In operation at Tracy’s Mill within a were brought, Into, contact with, pork 
year or two—Dispatch. packers all through the west. Cana

dian bacon is now taking the same 
place in the British market that Can- 4 , 
adian cheese and butter have won. He 
could remember when there -were no 
cheese factories In Brockvfile dis
trict. ■ NoW qpe. county has 70,000 cows, 
each of which- supports two hogs, the 
latter being a clear gain to the far-, 
mer. Winter feeding is now practised 

. „ although the there", and they can raise hogs all the
tug Wm. Chapman went to her assist- j year round. In nine counties in 1896 
ancfc" - they raised 500,000 hogs. In the Brock-

! ville company of which Mr. Pakenham 
—. . РЩ had spoken, $20,000 stock was set aside,,
There is only one preparation that for the farmers, to he paid for, if . they 

can live up to the advertised claims of cheese, in hogs. The stock is of 
Abbey's Effervescent Salt, and that Is course not, forced on them. Thé total: 
Abbey ■ Effervescent Salt. This capital of that company is $100,000. 
heelth-givlng preparation is put up by , He had suggested to Mr. McAvtty of 
the Abbey Effervescent Salt com-

1
Anover.

ШИЯ, Ж.. .,1 ■ any-who
may be interested, or who might b'e 
disposed' to assist in forwarding the 
project of the establishment of A pork 
packing house in this city.

A New York despatch, speaking of 
the ship Troop going, ashore near that 
port, states that a dense fog pre
vailed, and when the Troop was ap
proaching the coast she tost her bear
ings before it was discovered she was 
so near the shore, hence she ran on 
the beach. There was no word of her 
floating last evening,

A telephone JSÊÈÈÊm
morning from Brown’s Flat, on the 
St. John river, brought the sad news 
that Miss Mary Bvrlcc. dnuyhter of T; 
Burke, Inspector of inland revenue, 
had died there quite unexpectedly. 
The young lady went to the country 
three weens ago for the benefit of her 
health, but It was not supposed that 
her condition was In the least danger
ous. She was only sixteen years old, 
and is the third daughter Mr. and

message

PATEN* BEPOBTS.

■< Marion >& Marion, solicitors of pat
ents and experts, Montreal, furnish 
(the Sun, with the following list of pat
ents fécpptly granted to their clients:

59,947—Daniel A.'McKay, South Bar. 
X 8., car coupler.

59,980-^f. Parkinson, Roland, Man.,- 
vehicle seat.

69,993—FoHler & Morin. Montreal, 
compound, ' -

, 60,006-C. V. Wood, Port Philip, 
clothes pounder.

60,014—rE. 
sewing machine.

Gloves made of frogskins are the 
latest novelty.

ONLY ONE PREPARATION. Щ
WANTED.

Burke have tost in 
months. Four bo/s are left, and one 
°f these is very rill. Very great sym
pathy will be felt tor the afflicted
Parents, 'л .

fifteen
$500.00 P op DEATH- $6.oeqtuuv.vu to $16.00 per week in case ot 

49 Jury by accident- Yearly
$1,500. «"ьЖоЯа*. й

’ able representatives wanted
ihronghoot this province. International 
Registry Co., New York. J. HUNTER 

Coroner McMahon is holding an in- WHITE, General Agent, St. John. N. B.

tcago.
member of thç Sons of England Ben
evolent Society, and the members of 
that order will attend the funeral on 
Friday afternoon in a bndv.

toNormancut, -Montreal,
,, St. John that pork packing and cold

pany. limited, of Montreal, who manu- storage coul! be carried on together, 
facture nothing else. Remember this Mr. Wright said 
when you go into a drug store.

- é ««■
Latest new: in THE WEEKLY SUN. there. was no reason 

why a pork packing house should not '■

I

.... ■mm■
і / _ і&ЛйЯ Шг-:
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Iе W^ drlven hastily . 
knee stores to - the 
kaiion. Tents to ac- 
btire force, medicine 
huipment, amounting 
tone in weight, were 
he water front 
fnd five hundred Men 
a carried on his back 
I Th» equipment and 
iall steamers, which 
Bed for York redoubt 
\>. This

movement
hour and in another 
rere in the two forts

was not made be
lt warships off 

far as known 
a test of 

which the British 
tipped for active ser- 
ansported from the 
Г0 main forts that 
ce to the

done as

harbor, 
nave been mobiliza- 
on, but never hith- 
given several Wj№* Li 

carried out today, ,-13-' 
Id be done any timé 
f off the harbor, it 

to the satisfaction ' 
that without noticed 
rose in two ' ^ ' 
of orders, thei whole 
risen, with all the 
Mected service, could 
e forts. While the 
і warships on Ще 
to do with the or- 

on, there is little 
Bason the test was 
a of the bitter 
England and France 
Bd it . particularly to 
s the friction that 
ing the bank flsh- 
oi of the Newfound- 

allow French flsh- 
metrated with Brit- 
land cqntrols. in 
Is refusal, the St. 
empty, their fishery 
■ud the French gov- 
nstrated with BriL 
quarrel revived. ,

lOMAS CARLE, 
with sincere regret 

Thoman* 
fw^Jivery man, had 
ndenly in the Ge.n- 
kl. Mr. Carle had 
m a tumor growth 
[arms for over gijç 
I not cause him any 
le he,, did not have 

However, nearly 
second growing ap- 
bh to his suffering, 
entered the hospital 
lent, which unfortu- ' 
[toceesful. Deceased 
he 65th year of "his 
і widow and 1 énê 
•A man held in high 
his friends and ac- '
R nhmbered very 
ÿwti, 1 where he had 
d a livery business, :
111 times as good as 
he sad demise of his 
rph Carie, occurred 
bet's pond, Acadia 
s well as the Other - 
mil y was complete-' 
grief, and it -is said 
prayed upon his 
that his ailment 

ted. Heartfelt sym- 
/ expressed for the 
her - and daughter,
»n again within a" 
oss of a father end. 
s a loving brother

hours

con

fiait!

?
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KLONDYKBRj
чул

ії Gleaner.)
I of Douglas, whp 
I, ago came home 
With gold and min- 
lalue (it is said) of 
[on Monday from a 
(England. While In 
[r. Waugh received 
is in the Klondyke, 
ie of them.
|on City on 
S his partner, A. 
ton, Nova Scotia, 
Waugh has heard 

cKay since he left 
go. After two. or 
в Mr. Waugh will 
3ity, which he ex
bout 18 days from 
U go via the Dyea 
a companion will 

a river in a canoe.'

Mr.
New

F SUNBÜRY. 
rector of Mauger- 
istory of Sunhury 
elude biographical 
names in this pro- 
g one of the first 
lemente on the 

in no county in 
here as great a . 
kreng- minded, Г6- ‘
[ that county dur- 
kent. This fact is : 
[he observant vis-’ 
[old graveyards in 
border, notably at
[nd graveyardbe-
rvhere will be seen 
the names of poll- 
majors and other 

tous in their day і 
tderictcn Capital- ,b.

k.a

BELLS.
took place at the 
ud Mrs. Henry 
[Let, on the evén- 
en their daughter 

in marriage to 
Yarmouth, N. 8. 

terming ln a suit 
trimmings, Miss 
Gertrude Seely, 
acted as bridee- 

oom was assisted 
reon of Fredertc- 
: bride recrived 
iftil presents. The 
ted by Rev. Mr. 
ain street Baptist 
couple left by the 
Jieir future home 
red by the best
ids.

Cry for
RIA.

ien carpet weav-
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HUGH
Examined 
Q. Mr. r| 

quired an o| 
the Drummj 
never had a 

Q. You nj 
tion ?—A. h 

Q. Well.wl 
made betwee 
—A. I had 
company.

Q. Did yd 
of that kind 
No. 3) ?—A.

Q. It is a] 
might be pd 
have seen it] 

Q. Do you 
ment with l 
ber of the I 
way Compaq 
sation with 
know he wi 
with that ed 

Q. Was It 
—A. It was] 

Q. In wh] 
Farwell wan 
to purchase ] 
plete a port] 
built and th] 
of the Grad 
portion of t] 
tion as woul 
eiflcation as 
the governm 
them, and I 
them, or frq 
were to .sell 
price. I was] 
that would ] 
road would ll 
I was to pd 
road. If it 1 
government—] 
would have ] 

Q. Who w] 
The compand 

Q. Where ] 
take place ?-] 
House, I thl| 

Q. Who d 
other than i 

Q. What ] 
to sell the і 
they talked | 
but I had n] 
never was o] 

Q. Did yoi
No.

<3- Did /os 
all towards J 
the governme 

Q. Did you 
the governm] 

Q. Who ?-] 
Q. When ?J 

the summer. ] 
Q. What a 

mer of 1894.
Q. Did yoj 

afterwards ?-] 
after I had | 
what their p] 

Q. Their d 
—A. To whd 

Q. To the] 
I do not knd 

Q. Is whtj 
correct, that] 
tain price ou| 
ducted the d 
bringing it t] 
the tilfterenc] 
the proportio] 
and two-thir] 
was no ditfe] 
what that rq 
condition anq 
guarantee th] 
buy it and J 
main with tl 

Q. You w] 
you first grot] 
erament ?—a] 
think until l 
emment wou 

Q. Then y] 
sation with a 
emment 7-а] 
may have nj 
once, but I dj 

By Mr. Ha| 
Q. What a] 

versation bet] 
I do not thi 
further done

Q. What w 
about it 7-А 
you mean exa 

Q. Did I J 
or refuse it ? 
—A. I think 
versation wit 
whether you 
or the goverj 
the purchase 

Q. That wd 
was no pronj 
but I undersj 
did not knot 
ment would j 
purchase. ] 

By Mr. Mol 
Q. When j 
Q. Had yd 

the spring oj

s'; v'ISf ' v ': №
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HON. JOI 
la referenc 

■that I( remei 
versation tha 
Ives in 1894- 
versation we 
$n reference і 
tereolonial n 
was a colleaj 
ed favorably 
of the extensi 
many reason, 
ing connectio 
railway, we I 
ble with the і 
and I thougl 
of the count) 
be extended 1 
my personal і 
Ives proposée 
quisition Of 1 
railway. He 
do not know 
quiries about 
railway could 
I remember I 
debtednees of 
time was, is 
neighborhood 
ern Township] 
Ing liabilities’ 
more. I heard 
to realize, aij 
know how mi 
railway cou

X;

:

:

fi:

terms, and 
with it 7-А 

By the cb 
Q. There 

They want, 
sum or $100,

SUNDAY SCHOdL COLUMN I"any соштиі,Шев meant a SundayUVIIVUU VULUIVm, hour devoted to teaching children to
spell words of one syllable in Web- 

An editorial In the “Ladies' Home ster’s Bluebook and to read a little in 
Journal'' for March contained so the state almanac. Today there are 
much that was false that it could not classes in our Sunday schools engaged 
deceive iny vho are well acquainted ln a systematic study of the Bible 
with the work, and although tempted sfter the same methods used in oùr 
at the time to reply to it in this col- modern universities. (;The Sunday 
umn, we concluded the space could school may be half dead, as it appears 
*e more profitably occupied. As, how- to Mr. Bok, but we prefer to believe 
ever, it keeps cropping up and one of that it is half alive—with a promising 
our local papers has printed several outlook, 
extracts from it, we give here two of 
the very many convincing replies that 
have been made to it:

DRUMMOND DEAL. $£”01
' he saw a letter with my name to it, ~ 

because I have never written such a Yes. 
letter. That is in brief the position."

nrt gainsay that as a political ma
chine on that occasion that if I had 
thought it would have done the con
servative party any good to have read 
ttm a letter I would have read one.

Q. You won’t undertake to say you 
did not read him one, thinking it nn 
good 7-А. No. I won't. °

A You were the organizer of the
party in the eastern townships?_a
Interested very materially.

Q. Do you remember telling him 
that, if your party succeeded at the 
polls that the government would take 
over the road at $2,500,0007—A.

Q. Or any sum?—A. No, I 
in a position to say that the 
ment would take over the road.

Q. Well, if you read a letter that 
did not come from the

Q. And you think that still?—A.

Official Report of Evidence Be
fore the House Committee.

Q. In your judgment it is in the in- 
Q. Then I understand you to say terest of the country that the Inter- 

that no member of your government colonial should get into Montreal?—A 
ever mentioned to you anything about Yes.
negotiating either for the purchase or Q. And I understand you to say 
otherwise of the Drummond County that in your judgment this is the 
railway 7-А. No.

Q. Mr. Ives was a member of the Yes. 
cabinet ?

pro
per way of getting into Montreal?—A.Sir Charles Tupper Flatly Contradicts 

Mr. Farwell’s Dreamy Impressions 1 
a of Mythical Letter.

Q. It is the best way?—A. Yes.
j A. “Mr. Ives was a member of the Q. Have you any opinion to give 
! cabinet. I may have heard Mr. Ives ■ this committee as to the cost of the 
j make a remark that the Drummond 1 road?—A. I have not.
; County railway might be obtained, j Q. You are not able to form an 

but I never heard anything further. ! opinion?—A. No. I have 
I never heard of a proposal of any trouble enough, 

j kind whatever, and I am not able to
I say that I ever heard Mr. Ives say members of parliament—leading buei- 
• that. But I do not say that on some ness men—for the purpose of having 

occasion he might not have said so. I influence brought to bear upon the 
: may say that from what I knew of late government about the acquisition
! the Intercolonial railway, I always re- of the road by that government?_A.
! garded with disfavor, any large ex- For the purpose of having Influence 

(From Official Report) , pendlture In connection with bringing brought to bear upon the
That portion of Mr. Farwell’s evi- 11 Into Montreal. Therefore I suppose ment? No. 

dence, which relates to the alleged that accounts for no person having Q. You have no recollection of 
letter, is as follows: communicated with me on the sub- | speaking to any member of the

Q. Before the election took place in "Ject-’' emment?—A. Except what I have
1896 was. there any sort of promise <3- Ars У°и cognizant of „.ny nego- stated; I think I had a conversation
made by any member of the govern- dations at any time to purchase the with Mr. Haggart. 
ment that in case the conservatives Grand Trunk railway as a connecting Q. Do you remember what the con- 
were successful ln thé elections "the link? versation was?—A. No, I could not
road would be taken over 7-LA. I A- "No; I cannot say that I am. swear what the conversation was.
never heard such a promise. I During the period when I was min- j Q. Not In the exact terms, but the

Q. Did you ever see such a letter ? toter of railways we purchased the j effect?—A. No, I could not swear 
A. I have an impression that there Grand Trunk line from Riviere du • what the effect was. 
was such a letter, but I am not pre- Loup to Quebec, but I am not able to 
pared to swear that there was. і remember all the circumstances. ~

Q. Who was the writer 7-А. I ' maV say this, however, that one of that that conversation took place;
j the strongest reasons why I would ! that is tq say, would it be ln 1896, 1895,

Qt To the best of your recollection ? ; not have entertained, it it had Veen і 1894 or in 1893?—A. It would be pre-
I am not prepared to say that brought before me, a proposal to take I vious to 1896, but I could not say at

it was so; consequently it is only an ' the Drummond County railway was і what time it was.
impression. that the Grand Trunk railway would Q. On the 16th July, 1894, an option

rm? TDira Q- The other would be an impres- be railway in competition with the (exhibit No. 3) was given to Hugh
я*, іши mother j-ODB. sion ajso ?—a. і do not think I could. Intercolonial in that case, and if the Ryan for the purchase of the stock of

•Munchausen L'Jtt- Story From Seattle. G- It is only an impression of two questions had come before me this company at $500,000.
і May 2®-—H** the “true mother course ?—A. I would rather not men- і 1 should of course have very much ever see the option of which that pur-
tet£? *«Г1: Uon the name when it is only an im- ' preferred getting into Montreal by Ports to be a copy (handing witness a
the facts concerning1 ’the wSSerful Pr®381011- ! the Grand Trunk railway than by the paper)?—A. I never remember seeing
Basin have at last leaked out The “Basin” Q- The committee wants you to , other way, as I have already stated an option of this character,
in a «ride canon, six hundred feet deep, with mention it ?—A. I cannot, because it і ln the house." Q. Were you cognizant of the fact
Sad SS? a landslide^ tafiilhWow ltS is only 821 lmPreesion. ] By Mr. Powell—Did you, as a mem- that an option had been given to Mr.

The glacier, moving with slow, but hre- Q- What is your impression ?—A. I , ber ot government, personally Ryan?—A. I had so understood,
sistfble three, hes been through countless would not swear that there was such! consider any proposal to purchase the і Q. From whom?—A. Mr. Farwell.

аїЛЙа'Ж a* Fn 1 Drummond County railway ? j Q. You had never seen the option?
dug the detritus into this basin, which is —• T°u have told us that. Whom A- No- 1 —A- ! never remember seeing an op-
now full. No such conditions exist any. do you think it is from ?—A. Is it By Mr. Powell—No proposal to pur- tion of this character.

w?rld- Th’8 vast deposit right to give ÿour impression? chase it was ever made 7
hundred thoueand^ton^E^ustlve G- Yes, sir; we are trying to find A. “No; I never saw a paper
of the gravel, selected by den. Wiley, former out the facts ?—A. I don’t think I proposal except" the one which I have 
fiwm !иі?Лу ot California, can answer that question. referred to, which Mr.Haggart showed
three to twenty-fiveЛап Average і Q- 1)0 you swear you cannot ans- me since this session opened,and that
yield ot aix hundred and ninety dollars gold wer ** ?—A. Well, I swear that I had was said to be a copy of a proposal
to the ton. Deeper down It Is undoubtedly an impression, 
richer. These Hguree show that its gold 
contents exceed the coined gold ln the world 
today, eclipsing all the Klondyke expecta
tions, It is reported here that the property Q* No matter; this is not evidence
^IbTÛnltef States T™ryMti,6New h6re entlr6ly; We are searching 7-А.
York, the eminent authority ou flnence, 
whose name is favorably known to every 
banker in the world.

HE COMES TO CHATHAM.

(New Glasgow Chronicle.)
Rev. D. Henderson of Blue Moun

tain has accepted the call to Chatham,
N. B., presented to him at the Pres
bytery meeting here on Tuesday. We 
regret very much Mr. Henderson is 
leaving. Ever since he was settled 
over Blue Mountain and Garden of 
Eden congregations, eight years ago, 
we have known the reverend gentle
man, and have always found him to . 
be a courteous, affable and obliging і 
friend, always willing to do a favor, і 
His congregation will miss him sadly. ‘ 
An untiring worker, a zealots pastor, 
a genial friend of the young and old, 
he has made the congregation of 
Blue Mountain and the Garden of 
Eden a model charge. Other good and 
true pastors this charge may have in 
the future, but the present generation 
will keep Mr. Henderson green in 
their memories. St. Andrew’s, Chat
ham, ІЯ getting a good minister and 
they are to be congratulated on the 
successful issue of their call.

No.
was not 
govem-THE GROWTH OF THE SUNDAY 

SCHOOL. Hon. John Haggert Shows That He Could 

Have Purchased the Road for a Song— 

Mr. Pope Explains His Connection 

With the Matter.

never taken
(From the International Evangel.)

, Mr. Edward Bok devotes his entire 
editorial page fn the Ladies’
Journal for March to an article head
ed “The Decay of the Sunday School.” 
No one doubts the purity and loftiness 
of Mr. Bok’s ourpose, nor that as a 
rule he Is sensible of the great respon
sibility involved in speaking as he 
does to an audience of over a million 
perrons and !s correspondingly pains
taking. His writings do much good, 
and he intends this article to do good. 
But in this case it is painfully evident 
that he has entirely overlooked a fund 
of information (and knowledge readily 
obtainable.

Assertion is as good as assertion. It 
is perhaps sufficient • answer for 
of oi r international leaders, or ; one 
who has devoted a number of years ot 
his life exclusively to Sunday school 
.work, and has me: and conferred with 
thousands ot Sunday school officers 
and teachers, to simply assert that the 
exactly contrary to the editorial in 
question is true, 
while to repeat the information which 
the International Evangel is publish
ed to furnish.

Mr. Bok’s editorial

Q. Did you speak to others than
governmentyou might say almost anything?—a 

I don’t know.
Home

1 By Mr. Mclsaac:
Q. In Mr. Farwell’s evidence in re

spect to that he said he had an im
pression you showed him a letter?— 
A. I read it over carefully, but I 
could not measure up on the matter 
of impressions.

Q. You will not undertake to 
tradict what he states?—A. No.

The chairman—He says he will not 
contradict; he might have read a let
ter from himself? The witness—No, 
I Will not swear I did not. I would do 
it in a minute if I thought it would 
strengthen the conservative party.

By Mr. Morrison:
Q. You are not personally 

that such negotiations were pending 
for the sale on a cash basis at 
of $2,500?—A. I swear I did not know; 
I only know the (Drummond County 
people were anxious to bring that 
about. I never heard any member of 
the government in any way say they 
'"••ere prepared to accept that.

Q. Well, do you know the proposi
tion was made to them?—A. No.

Q. It was not made through you’— 
A. No.

Q. In your efforts on behalf of the 
Drummond County interests to have 
it sold would you make such a propo
sition, or lead the Drummond County 
people to suppose so?—A. They were 
perfectly aware of what I was doing; 
I did not lead them to suppose any
thing.

Q. You had no particular Instruc
tions from them?—A. No, and no 
1 ower of attorney to act.

Q. Did you act of your own voli
tion, voluntarily, In those negotiations 
with the government or after confer
ence with those interested in the 
Drummond County railway?—A. I 
cannot say I acted with the govern
ment in any sense.

Q. - But you were an intermediary 
with the government?

(Mr. Haggart objects to the ques
tion).

The witness—A. Never.
Q. You were an intermediary be

tween the government and the Drum
mond County railway interests to 
some extent?—A. On behalf of the 
government?

Q. I did not ask in that way.—A. I 
answer that wav.

Q. 1 ask were you an intermediary 
between the Drummond County rail
way and the government ?—A. I was 
friendly with the Drummond County 
railway and promoting its interests 
in any way I could.

Q. Well, you were friendly with 
the government at that time, were 
ycu not?—A. Some members of it.

Q. And you did what you could to 
secure if possible these terms which 
were mentioned by Mr. Greenshields 
in his evidence that an attempt was 
made to get the late government to 
acquire the road on a cash basis ot 
$2,600,000?—A. I never attempted to 
get any terms.

Q. No terms at а11?-чА. My desire 
was to have the government consider 
a price of some sort, leaving it to the 
government to say this, that, or the 
ether.

Q. You deny under oath that there 
were any particular terms on which 
the government were to take the road 
over if they accepted the proposition? 
—A. I do not deny at alL 

Q. Did you know as a matter of 
fact that any particular terms were 
mentioned ?—A. I have heard 
Farwell often speak of getting certain 
terms.

Q. What were they ?—A. $2,509,090 
—in the vicinity of that.

Q. And you were willing to support 
his claim on that basis ?—A. That is 
another matter. I would not be will
ing to say.

Q. Did you as a matter of fact ?— 
A. Not as a matter of fact.

Q. You were quite indifferent as to 
what those terms would be so long 
as they got the road sold—am I right 
in assuming that ?—A. No; you are 
not right In assuming that. I was 
willing that they should get a proper 
price for the road, but not being the 
seller or the purchaser it was not my 
business.

Q. You were in favor of the gcn‘ 
eral principle of the extension of the 
Intercolonial railway to Montreal; you 
wanted the government to do exactly 
what the present government did ex' 
cept that you had nothing to do with 
the terms ?—A. Quite so.

Q. In regard to Mr. Farwell, you 
know him well ?—A. Yes.

Q. Is he a man whom you would 
think from your knowledge of him 
would state deliberately what was 
not true, on oath, if that is a fair 
question to ask ?—A. I should not 
suppose he would.

Q. So, taking the evidence of Mr. 
Farwell, may I ask you the question 
if it is reasonable to suppose that Mr. 
Farwell told us, under oath, the truth 
when he said that Sir Charles Tup
per In his opinion had written a letter 
regarding this ?

(Mr. Powell objected to this ques
tion. After some discussion between 
members of the committee).

The Witness—A. I should certainly 
believe Mr. Farwell under oath; I 
should believe he was swearing to 
what he believed to be true.

By Mr. Powell:
Q. These people you say 

friendly to you and you were friendly 
to them, the Drummond County peo
ple, and you wore desirous that 
road should form part of the com
munication with the maritime prov
inces 7-А. Yee.

Q. But the terms of that you did 
not enter into, leaving the late gov
ernment and the company to fight it 
out, not caring about the identical

govern-

gov- eon-

one

awareQ. Do you know or have you any 
I recollection at all as to about the time a sum

would not be prepared to say.Children Cry for

CASTOR I A. —A.But it is worth

opens thus:
Even the most zealous advocates of 

the Sunday school concede the 
that its strength is on the wane.”

Anyone who in ’ the light 
present marvellous growth of the Sun
day school could make such

Did you
fact

of the

a conces
sion is certainly more zealous than 
Intelligent, 
article is, "Attendance is on the de
crease.”

Another point from the

!
Here are some facts and figures, 

part of which we. have-tabulated for 
our readers. Q. What sort of an option did you 

see?—A. It is so long ago I could notThe table gives the re
ports p-esented to the trienniail Inter
national Sunday school

or а say.conventions 
from 1875 to 1896, and which cover the 
United States and British American 
provinces;

Q. You did see an option though?— 
A. Yes.

Q. Well, try and remember if you' 
can, generally.—A. Oh! it would be 

j Impossible, I could not remember, 
і Q. Was there any agreement enter

ed into about that time whereby the 
I company, or the individuals compos-

to sell the road for a certain sum.”No. ot 
Schools. 
. 74,-272 

83,4U 
90,370 

103,508 
106,182 
115,959 
131,918 
142,089

No. ot No. ot
Teachers. Scholars.

788,806 6,062,064
894,793 6,843,997
967,196 7,177,165

1,099,226 8,056,799
1,160,633 8,475,400
1,209,426 9,146,344
1,377,735 10,317,472
1,476,369 11,556,806

In general terms the number of Sun
day schools, the number of teachers 
and the number of scholars have 
nearly doubled in ithese twenty-one 
years. That the places for Bible in- 
etruction by classes have' increased 
from 74,272 in 1875 to 142,089 in 1S96 is 
worthy of notice and study orf the 
part of our statesmen and Christian 
citizens throughout the 
certainly the Sunday schoool i-orkers 
of this continent are to be congratu
lated that whereas in 1875 (there were 
aix million scholars in our Sunday 
schools, there are now, in 1898, about 
twelve millim pupils studying the 
Word of God.

It will be noticed that the smallest 
increase was between 1878 and 1881, 
333,168, and the largest* increase in 
three years, 1,239,334, was from 1893 to 
1896, and the next largest increase, 
1,171,228, was in the preceding three 
years—1830 to 189).

This increase has more than kept 
pace with the increase

Q. That is all I want ?—A. It is
not evidence.

Year.
1875 RUFUS POPE, M. P.1878
1881 Examined by Chairman Lister:

Q. Were you at any time during : ing the company, were to get $500,000, 
the past five years directly or Indi- plus any money expended in bringing 

Q. I did not ask you whether you rectly interested in selling the road? the road up to the proper standard, 
knew it or not. You told me that you —A’ ‘‘Directly or indirectly.” Do you and a division ot the balance between 
have an impression. I ask you now і m-an hy a pecuniary interest? the owners and Mr. Ryan in the pro
to let us know what that impression Q. No, no, I do not suppose you had I Portion of one-third to the owners, or 
is ?—A. I did not have any such let- } any pecuniary interest. Did you take 1 some 06 them, and two- thirds to Mr. 
ter. I any part, direct or indirect, in trying Ryan?—A. I could not swear, I have

Q. You have told us that ?—A. I to effect the sale of the road to the an Impression that it was something 
never had such letter. government? A. I was always fav- of that character.

Q. Your impression is that you saw orable to the extension of the Inter- 
a letter. I want to know what is your colonial to' Montreal, and, my friends 
impression els tô whom the writer Ts ? being interested in the Drummond 
—A. Very well, I have an impression County, and believing it to be as good 
that it is Sir Charles Tupper. I did an extension, els could be got, I was al- 
not have any such letter from him ways at the disposal of the Drum-
and I may be wrong. mor-d County railway people, in any. .

Q. You may be, I understand that uray that I possessed any influence, to ! was b*8 particular business, of course, 
perfectly, but your impression is that і assist them in the disposal o-f that ! an<* * was not paylus attention, 
you saw a letter written by Sir Charles ! lead. і Q- Was that the time the option
Tupper 7-А. Yee. j Q. Did you on more than one occa- і WaS To r°:,tb

Q. What is your Impression as to sion meet the president and directors 1 Мт
whom that letter was addressed to ? or the president alone with regard to aa^
—A. I have an impression that it was j the sale of it to die government?—A. t0gfth?f ' A' WeD' theT ?a known 
addressed to Mr. Pope. ; I never met the president and direc- ®ach °the.r yeaff’ an* 1 canllot say

Q. What is your impression as to tors together officially. I knew the ^ °Г ^ n°t м
the contents of that letter 7-А. Well, president very well and had met him
in a general way, that the government on many occasions, in the way of wou ,d F?ave. known that the Drum- 
would be favorable to some arrange- business, Etnd we very often conversed m°nd County people wanted to sell 
ment to take over the road. about the matter. unless he had a communication from

о To take over the rruni tf 7__a ■ л them or from some one else to thatЧІ. 10 take over tne road if 7-А. | Q. Had you an conversation at
There was no “if’ about it.

Q. If they succeeded at the elec
tion ?—A. No “if" about it.

Q. How long before the 
was that ?—A. I cannot say.

Q. Was it in 1896 7-А. Yes, in the 
spring of 1896.

Q. And taking over the road, in 
your mind, meant $2,500,000 or $100,000 
a year.—A. That is what I asked for.

Q. And that is what you expected 
if it were taken over ?—A. I should 

і have taken less if I could not have 
j got that.

Q. But you would have raken that ?
—A. Yee. ,

Q. That is what you expected ?—
A. That is what I hoped for.

Q. Can you be more definite as to 
date ?—A. No.

Q. In the spring of 1896 7-А. I 
think so.

Q. The elections were in June ?—A.
Yes, I think so, but I am not much 
of a politician. I am not a political 
organizer, as was stated.

3384.
1887 I do not know whom such a letter was 

from.1890
1893
18И

CONSUMPTION CUBED
An old physician, retired from practice 

haying had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints. after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands ot cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human sneering, I 
.'r,1Lîeni1 f,ree ot dmree, to all whd desire 
h vthl,..Lec!P1: *? Qennan, French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing with - 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A NOYES, 
320 Powers’ Block. Rochester. N. Y.

Q. This option to Mr. Ryan was 
never CELrrled out?—tA. Well, I fancy 
not.

Q. Did you see Mr. Ryan about it? 
—A. I think I was in Ottawa with 
Mr. Farwell and saw Mr. Ryan. Mr. 
Farwell was doing tfhe business; it

laud. And

PATRIOTISM AT THE BAR.
(Washington Star.)

“Is It soda water ye’re drinkin’f” exclaimed Mr. Rafferty.
“Il is,” replied Mr. Dolan.
“Wh»1 flavor wor ye taktn’?"

„OlflaAa mixture, strawberry, vanilla nn’ crushed vi lets.
never heard o’ the lolkee.”

Ж<г did OL But ’twor the only red, white 
an blue drink the clerk could put up.”

, of population.
In 1887 the aggregate yopulation of all 
the states and provinces entérine into 
the report was very close to 64,000,600. 
Assuming that- these now have fully 
70,000,000 persons,

effect?—A. I do not remember, I may 
have done so; Mr. Ryan is here him-; any time with members of the gov- 

, emment respecting the ’purchase of I seif, 
the road—thé late government?—A. I ! 
spoke to a great many members of 
the house; I think I may have men
tioned it to Mr. Haggart, that is for 
the extension of the Intercolonifti to 
Montreal, saying, “It la possible to 
acquire this road.” Not further than 
that.

J. H. MORRISON, M. Dthe increase ІП 
population has been slightly less 
thirty per ;ent. In the same time the 
entire Sunday school enrollment has 
increased nearly thirty-six percent.

Take one state for an example. In 
the five years from 1892 to 1897 Mis
souri increased the Sunday schools 
from 6,477 to 6,937, a gain of 1,460 
schools. The same years witnessed 
an increase of 14,183 Sunday school 
teachers and 152,337 scholars, 
states have made like gains.

Even in our large cities, where the 
battle is the hardest, the Sunday 
school has more than kept pace with 
the growth of population. In 1837, in 
nineteen of our cities of over 100,000 ’ 
inhabitants, there was an average of 
eleven and six-tenths per cent of the 
population enrolled in the Sunday 
schools, and in 1896 these same cities 
had an average of twelve and three- 
fourths per cent enrolled.

Q. Well, from 1894 to 1896 had you 
made any further efforts to effect a 
sale?—A. I do not think so. I do not 
remember any more than I continued 

; to discuss the question with anybody 
and everybody of the extension, of the 
Intercolonial railway, but nothing de
finite.

Q. You believed it would be a good 
political move?—A. Yes.

Q. You thought the party was dry- 
rotting and wanted something of a 
policy to go on?—-A. That is it exact
ly, and I thought you people would 
fight it.

Q. And you think so still?—A. Yea 
Q. Now, just before the elections, 

or in the year 1896, I suppose you saw 
Mr. Farwell about this matter?—A. 
I do not know if I saw him specially.

Q. Did you ever get any letter 
which you showed Mr. Farwell about 
the purchase of this road?—A. From 
whom?

Q. From any member ot the gov
ernment; have you ever got any let
ter from any member of the govern
ment?—A. Offering to purchase this 
road?

Q. No, not offering to purchase this 
road; pertaining to the road?—A. No,
I do not think so.

election
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street St John.

HOURS—№ to ti, 1 to 5 Daily, 
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Mr.

to 8Ж
Q, Have you any recollection at ail 

of having mentioned it to any other 
members of the government?—A. . No,ITCHING PILES

SWATHE’S

■c
Positively refuse all substitutes. 
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.

PILES sir.Other
Q. To Mr. Ives?—A. He 

much about it as I did.
knew as

Q. He wits a member of the gov
ernment at the time?—A. I believe 
he was.

Q. With the exception of Mr. Ives, 
who kiulw as much of the matter as 
you, did you mention it to any other 
member of the government?—A. I 
cannot remember ever having men
tioned it to any other member.

Q. You do remember having men
tioned it to members of parliament? 
—A. Yes, the general principle of the 
extension of the' Intercolonial tb 
Montreal.

Q. And the extension, of the Inter
colonial to Montreal meant the ac
quisition of the Drummond County 
railway?—A. Not necessarily.

Q. What other proposition was 
there to bring it into Montreal?—A. 
It might have come over the Grand 
Truhk.

Q. It was coming over the Grand 
Trunk els a matter of fact?—iA. Not 
by any arrangement by which they 
received any particular benefit from 
coming over that road.

Q. Did it mean in your mind the 
acquisition of the Grand Trunk?—A. 
Yee, if It were made1 a permanent 
thing.

Q. Did you ewer take any steps at 
an to open up negotiations with the 
Grand Trunk Railway company for 
the acquisition of the Grand Trunk?— 
A. No, sir.

Q. You
County railway was not in 
mind’d eye exclusively, but that 
talked to members of parliament and 
others about getting entry into the 
city of Montreal?—A. Well, it may 
have been in my mind’s eye, but it 
was cot in that sense that I presented 
the principle of the extension of the 
Intercolonial to Montreal.

Q. You presented it upon the prin
ciple that it would be advantEtgeous 
to the country generally to get an en
trance into Montreal?—A. That is 
right.

Q. Having behind that of 
this line as being the most likely

DR. J. BOLUS BROWNE’S
CHbORODYNE SIR CHARLES TUPPER,

Mr. Powell having read over the 
above evidence to witness, and Mr. 
Lister, the chairman, having asked, 
“Do you want to make any state
ment ?” Sir Charles SEild:

"I shall mtLke a statement if you 
wish It. I may say that Mr. Farwell 
is entirely wrong in his Impression. I 
néver .wrote any such letter to any 
person whatever in regard to this 
matter, and I think it is just to my
self to make that statement. The 
first intimation that I had of this 
proposed purchase of the road by the 
late government and with whisft pro
posal the name of Mr. Ryan was con
nected, the first Intimation I ever had 
of that was when I read it in the 
Montreal Herald since this session be
gan. I did not know that Mr. Ryan 
ever had any communication with 
the parties. I know that no proposal 
to purchase the road had ever been 
before any government of which I 
wels a member, while I was a mem
ber of it. From the time I Joined Sir 
Mackenzie BoweU’s government, the 
matter never was before it; it never 
was before my government. The only 
paper connected with this subject that 
.1 have ever seen was a paper which 
Mr. Haggart showed me after this 
session commenced, a copy, as he 
ijaid, of a proposal to sell the Drum
mond County railroad for a certain 
sum of money. That was shown to 
me since the session commenced by 
Mr. Haggart; I did not know it Ex
isted before then, 
of any proposed before 
ment coming from Mr. Ryan or any-

(Richmond Christian Advocate.) 
It is gratifying to see THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ei 

Sept 18, 1896, ea»w:
"4 1 Fblhh slpglie medicine ;abouM prater to take abroad with 

haejy be mowt generally oeeful. exdhiaton of aB others. I -ed 
OHLORODYNB. I never travel without 
and tie general аріДпаМШу to the relief 

aflmentt e"B,s

Dp. J, Collis Browne’s Cblorodyue
IB THE GREAT 8РВСГИО FOR

DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well-known remedy 
for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc. 
bears on the Goverament Stamp th* 
name ot the inventor—

a young man 
Пке Mr. Edward Bok, of the Ladies’ 
Home Journal, taking an interest in 
ehurch matters. Mr. Bok is, in popu
lar view, the most successful young 
man in the country, and while he has 
not shown talent of a higher order, 
he has exhibited 
ef that never common gift—common 

He hets said some things that 
have done good. But, when a young 
man lets himself out to talk over a 
wide range of subjects, he is sure, 
whatever his qualifications, to fall 
into error from sheer lack of years; 
and Mr. Bok has not escaped the com
mon fate.

me, e* 
to tb.

І
Q. You never showed a letter to 

Mr. Farwell that if you were success
ful at the elections the road might be 
taken over or anything to that effect? 
—A. I do not think I ever had sudh a 
letter to show. As a political organ
izer I would not like to swear what 
impression I left on Mr. Farwell’s 
mind.

Q. But you would not read a letter 
you never had?—A. Well, I would not

an unusual amount

sense.

In the Journal for March 
he writes interestingly on “The Decay 
cf the Sunday school.” To much that 
he says of the miserable failure that 
is made in Sunday school work in 
many communities, we nay say 
with all the heartiness that

over a matter so distressing. 
But when Mr. Bok affirms that 
Sunday school is decaying, he “eckons 
without—well, without years. If he 
were older, he would have known bet
ter. He would have known that, so 
far from the Sunday school dying out, 
it is Just coming in. • There was a 
time when the -nly qualification 
quired of a Sunday school teacher was 
a willingness, ana not a very cheerful 
willingness either, to take a class. To
day some of the best walks ot life, in
cluding the supreme court bench of 
the United States, is enlisted in the 
Sunday school work, 
time when the Sunday school ln

/SELV.
DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE. Q. Then, Mr. Pope, that being the 

case, did you read him a letter that he 
understood came from some member 
of the government?—A. I do not re
member having done so. I see in his 
evidence ho says he is under that im
pression.

Q. Well, will you swear that you 
did not?—A. Swear that I did not 
read him a letter?

Q. Yes, which he thought came 
from some member of the govern
ment 7-А. Well, I cannot swear about 
his thoughts.

Q. But will you swear you did not 
read him a letter which he thought 
came from a member of the govern
ment?—A. I would swear I never 
read him a letter coming from the 
government.

Q. But did you read a ’etter which, 
as you read, came from a member of 
the government?—A. Well, I would

. hy*” Chemists at Is. Did., 2s. 9d
ana oa. gOLE MANUFACTURER
<T- T DAVENPORT

33 Great RusseD St.. London. W. C.
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t as a political mi. 
casion that it I had 
; have done the 
»y good to have read 
>uld have read 
undertake to say you 

one, thinking it no 
won’t.

terms, and you had nothing to do 
with it ?—A. Tes.

By the chairman:
Q. There was no secret about it. 

They wanted $2,600,000 of a capital
sum

ly obtained.

ешшШ т-тжт
the Grand Trunk railway. I had a 
conversation with him upon the sub-

chase a road which was valued at that 
by an officer of .your department for 
$500,000 7-А. But that Is the road 
completed; I am talking of the road 
incomplete. It is the one as to which 
the option was given.

THE GERHARD STREET MYSTERY.con-

one.
or $100,000 a year ?—A. Yes. Q. These were the Grand Trunk,

Шрй§ тшш=-
ZLZ J*® U8e ?f theIr might be obtained by one of these 

terminal facilities there on the same routes?—A. Tee.
terms as he allowed other railways or Q. Tou tried to buy the Grano 
on a mileage basis. There was not Trunk?—A. No. 
much further done in the matter, Q. Never negotiated ?—A. No. 
though Mr. Ryan and I had a con- Q. And you thought the Intercol- 
versation on the subject. In conver- onial railway should get into Mont- 
sation with Mr. Ryan he stated upon real?—A. That was my opinion, 
he had spoken to Mr. Farwell upon • Q. And you think still that the In- 
the subject and asked me if I was tercolonial should get Into (Montreal? 
ready to consider a proposition from —A. Tes.

I told him that I would have

A Strange Story, That Was Not Made Public ТШ the 
v Weath of One of the Principal Actors

HUGH RTAN, CONTRACTOR: , 
Examined by the chairman:
Q. Mr. Ryan, you at one time ac

quired an option for the purchase of 
the Drummond County road 7-А. I 
never had a written option.

Q. Tou never had a written 
tion ?—A. No.

Q. Well,what was the arrangement 
made between you and the company ? 
—A. I had no arrangement with the

DR0WNDING ACCIDENT.he organizer of the 
tern townships?—A. 
laterlally.
a ember telling him 
;y succeeded at the 
Gemment would take 
$2,500,000?—A. No.

Frank H. Weir Drowned at Northfield, N. S.

CHAPTER LL—Continued.
“It was cut at Stovel’e, I think. It 

had a fur collar and cuffs.”
“When did he begin to wear a wig?”
“About the same time that he began 

to wear his new overcoat. I wrote 
you a letter at the time, making mer
ry over his youthful appearance, and 
hinting—of course only In jest—that 
he was looking out for a young wife. 
But you surely did not receive my 
letter. Tou must have been on your 
way home before It was written.”

“I left Melbourne on the 11th of 
October. The wig, I 
buried with him?”

have noticed if any one had been with! 
you.”

“It is you who are wrong,” I retort
ed almost sternly. T 
panied by an elderly gentleman, who 
wore a great coat with fur collar and 
cuffs, and we were conversing earn
estly together when you passed us.’*

He hesitated an Instant, and seemed 
to consider, but there was no shade of 
doubt on his face.

“Have it your own -vay, old boy,” 
he said. “All I can say is, that I 
no one but yourself, and neither did 
Charley Leitch, who was with me. 
After parting from you we comment
ed upon your evident abstraction, and 
the sombre expression of your count
enance, which we attributed to your 
having only recently heard of the 
sudden death of your Uncle Richard. 
If any old gentleman had been with 
you we could not possibly have failed 
to notice him.”

Without a single word by way of 
explanation or apology, I jumped from 
my seat, passed out into the hall, 
seized my hat, and left the house.

CHAPTER Ш.
Out into the street I rushed like a 

madman, banging the door after me. 
I knew that Johnny would follow me 
for an explanation, so I ran like 
lightning round the :ext corner, and 
thence down to Tounge Street. Then 
I dropped into a walk, regained my 
breath, and asked myself what I 
should do next.- ,

Suddenly I ’bethought me of Dr. 
Marsden, an old friend of my uncle’s, 
I hailed a passing cab, and drove* to 
his house. Тйе doctor was in his 
consultation room, and alone.

Of course he was surprised to 
me, and gave expression to some 
rroprlate words of sympathy at 
bereavement. “But how is it that I 
see you so soon?” he asked—"I 
derstood that you were not expected 
for some months to come.”

Then I began my dory, which I 
related with great circumstantiality- 
of detail, bringing it down, to the 
moment of my arrival at his house. 
He listened with the closest attention, 
never interrupting me by a single ex
clamation until I had finished. Then 
he began asking questions, some of 
vhich I thought strangely irrelevant.

"Have you enjoyed your usual good 
health during your residence abroad?"

“Newer better in my life. I have 
rot had a moment’s illness since you 
last saw me.”

AMHERST, N. S„ May 24.—The 
Queen’s birthday here has been sadly 
marred by the' sad drowning by acci
dent at Northport at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon of Frank H. Weir, aged 
about twenty-two years, son of R. T. 
H. Weir of Amherst. With four gen
tlemen and two lady friends he start
ed in his own boat for a sail. There 
was little wind at the time, and with 
the aid of the oar he was pushing the 
boat out from the shore when he fell 
overboard In about eight feet of 
water. He came to the surface, but 
the oar he had been using had floated 
arway, and there was not another in 
the boat. Before his friends realized 
his dangerous position the boat had 

.drifted some fifty yards

1 op-
-?A. No, I was not

ay that the govern- 
over the road.

read a letter that 
im the

J was accom-

1
company.

Q. Did you never see a document 
of that kind (handing witness Exhibit 
No. 3) ?—A. I do not think so.

Q. It is assigned to you ?—A. That 
might be possible and I might never 
have seen it.

Q. Do you say you had no arrange
ment with Mr. Farwell or any mem
ber of the Drummond County Rall- 

I had a conver- 
I did not 
connected

government 
'most anything?—A.

foil’s evidence in re
said he had an lin
ked him a letter?— 
pr carefully, but I 
P up on the matter

him. Q In order to make it a success 
nothing to do with It and advised him it should get Into a business centre 
to have nothing to do with it. I may like Montreal?—A. Tes, that was my 
state that I never submitted 
position to council—any proposition to Q. So it cornea down to a question 
council—but I had a conversation with whether the government paid too 
the premier, I think it was Sir John much for the extension to Montreal?— 
Thompson, with reference to the mat- A. Tes.
ter, and I think with the finance min- Q. So far as policy Is concerned you 
ister, Mr. Foster; but the matter never and the present government agree on

Mind you,
ered in council. If I remember rightly that Is my own individual opinion, not
Mr. Ryan spoke to me something in the opinion of- the late ’government
the direction of which he stated today, Q. It never came before the late
something about his finishing the road government 7-А. No.
or making some arrangements with Q That is your opinion as minister
them for finishing the road. I never of railways?—A. Tes.-
heard of any proposition for a higher Q And as a citizen of the country?
price to be charged for the road than —A. Tes.
the one named in the option of $500,- By Mr. Powell:
000, and from Information which I had Q- With reference to the Grand
at the time, correctly or not, I under- Trunk there were difficulties in the 
stood that other parties had options forwarding of freight and passengers, 
for the road for a less amount. I un- were there not?—A. I will tenn you 
derstood that they had- been negotlat- The Grand Trunk was very badly 
ing for the sale of the road both to managed at the time. We could not
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa- make connections and could not run
eifle railways. This was In July, 1894, through freight 
1 think. However, the time could be Montreal, 
fixed at the time of Mr. Ives’s depar
ture for England, I think in 
1894.

saw
idea.a pro- suppose, was

way Company ?—A. 
sation with Mr. Farwell. 
know he was in anyway

t undertake to con
tâtes?—A. No.
He says he will not 
Sht have read a let- 
’ The witness—No, 
did not. I would do 
,1 thought it would 
iservati ye party.

“Tes.”
“And where is the overcoat?”
"In the wardrobe up stairs, in 

uncle’s room.”
“Come and show It to me.”

• I led the way upstairs, my cousin 
following. In the hall on the first 
floor we encountered my old friend, 
Mrs. Daly, the housekeeper, 
threw up her hands In surprise at see- 
me. Our greeting was very brief; I 
was too Intent on solving the problem 
which had exercised my mind ever 
since receiving the letter at Boston, 
to pay much attention to anything 
else. Two words, however, explained 
to her where we were going, and at 
our request she accompanied us. We 
passed into my uncle’s room. My 
cousin drew the key of the wardrobe 
from a drawer where it was kept, and 
unlocked the door. There hung the 
overcoat. A single glance was suf
ficient. It was the same.

The dazed sensation in my head be
gan to make itself felt again. The at
mosphere of the room seemed to op
press me, and, closing the door of the 
wardrobe, I led the way down stairs 
again to the dining-room, followed1 
by my cousin. Mrs. Daly had sense 
enough to perceive that we were dis
cussing family matters, and retired 
to her own room.

I took my cousin’s hand in mine, 
and asked:

“Will you tell me what you know 
of Mr. Marcus Weatherly?”

This was evidently another surprise 
for her. How could I have heard of 
Marcus Weatherley? She answered, 
however, without hesitation:

“I know very little of him. Uncle 
Richard and he had some dealings to
gether a few months since, and in 
that way he became a visitor here. 
After a while he began to call pretty 
often, but his visits suddenly ceased 
a short time before uncle’s death. I 
need not affect any reserve ylth you. 
Uncle Richard thought he came after 
me, and gave him a hint that you had 
a prior claim. He never called after
wards. I am rather glad that he 
didn’t, for there is something about 
him that I don’t quite like. I am at 
a less to say what the something is: 
but his manner always impressed me 
with the idea that he was not exactly 
what he seemed to be on the surface. 
Perhaps I misjudged him. Indeed, I 
think I must have done so, for he 
stands well with everybody, and is 
highly respected.”

I looked at the clock on the mantle- 
piece. If was ten minutes to 
I rose from my seat.

“I will ask you to excuse me for an 
hour or two, Alice. I 
Johnny Gray.”

with that company.
Q. Was it not about this company ? 

_д. It was about that railway, yes.
Q. In what regard ?—A. Well, Mr. 

Farwell wanted me to take an option 
to purchase that road then and com
plete a portion of It to where li was 
built and the railway at the junition 
of the Grand Trunk, to put the old 
portion of the road in such a condi
tion as would come up to such a spe
cification as could be approved of by 
the government engineer, to satisfy 
them, and take an agreement 
them, or from them, for which they 
were to sell the road at a 
price. I was to furnish all this money 
that would be required. Then if the 
road would be sold to the government 
I was to pay them the price of that 
road. If It could not be sold to the 
government—well, I
would have the road.

Q. Who would have the road ?—A. 
The company.

Q. Where did that conversation 
take place ?—A. Down at the Russell 
House, I think.

Q. Who was present ?—A. 
other than Mr. Farwell.

Q. What was the- price they were 
to sell the road for ?—A. The price 
they talked about was this $500,000, 
but I had never seen the road 
never was over it.

Q. Did you ever go over it ?—A.

Heaway.
kept afloat for a time, but before 
sistance could be given he sank to rise 
no more.

as-
took any form and never was consid- this question?—A. Tes.

The body was recovered 
about fifteen minutes later and re
moved to a house where he was stay
ing. He was a resident at Northport 
as manager of the stone quarry for 
Mr. Myers of New To.-k. 
ceased was the agent of the Home 
Life Assurance, Toronto.

She
personally aware 

Ions were pending 
bash basis at a sum 
[ear I did not know; 
Drummond County 
lus to bring that 
lard any member of 

any way say they 
Iccept that.

know the proposi- 
Ithem?—A. No. 
ade through you?—

The de-

wlth

certain /r,
Jt.
u

іpunctually from 
For the assistance of the 

j Intercolonial It was necessary that we 
July, should have a long haul. The Can- 

I never had any communication adian Pacific agents were more active 
with any one of the company, or 1” every part of New Brunswick, 
otherwise, after that date with refer- Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is

land than the Grand Trunk, .and they 
were diverting traffic around by the 
short haul, and you could not waken 
the other fellows up, and the Canadian

ts on behalf of the 
Г interests to have 
pake such a propo- 
Drummond County 
so?—A. They were 
what I was doing; 

pi to suppose any-

Йsuppose they

h
-< see

ap-
my

ence to the road.- 
Bv the chairman :
Q. Tou had a valuation of the road 

made?—A. Tes, by Mr. Schreiber.
Q. Was that after Mr. Ryan had i Paclflc agents were using their influ

ence against us on the Intercolonial, 
somewhere ' £Dd 1 thought the solution of the

і
I particular instruc- 
?—A. No, and no 
to act.
of your own voli- 

k those negotiations 
pt or after confer- 
interested In the 

ly railway?—A. I 
I with the govern-

None off.
un-

who still use a fbrked stick in place of a 
modern plow. There are also men, who, 
when they are troubled with à disordered 
stomach or liver, resort to the old-fashioned
VIu11nVSmedies that tack and rend the 
whole body, and while they give temporary 
relief, m the long run do the entire system 
a great amount of harm.

Modem science has discovered remedies 
? fHPe™T to these old-fashioned drugs, that do their work by promoting the 

natural processes of excretion and secre
tion and gently correcting all circulatory 
disturbances. When a man feels generally 
Out of sorts, when he loses sleep at night 
when he gets up headachey and with a bad 
taste in his mouth in the morning, when he 
feels dull and lethareic all day, when his 
appetite is poor and his food distresses 
him, when work comes hard and recreation 
is an impossibility, that man, though he 
maj; not believe it is a pretty sick man. 
ие ison the roadtbconsumption, nervous 
prostration, malaria, or some serious blood 
<”9ea®f- In cases of this description a man 
should resort at once to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery., It is the best medicine 
for a weak stomach, impaired digestion 
and disordered liver. It is the great blood- 
maker and porter, flesh-builder and nerve 
tonic. It cures q8 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption, bronchitis, lingering coughs 
?nj?Jcl?drcdedmcnts. Thousands have 
testified to its marvelous merits. It is 
a modem, scientific medicine that aids 
without goading nature, and that has stood 

• the test for thirty years. Medicine dealers 
sell it.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation.

spoken to you?—A. I do not remem
ber. It must have been 
near the time. The proposition was whole difficulty was to hdve our ter
ni ade by Mr. Ryan, I think, In July, m*nal ln Montreal.
1894, and the date of the valuation Q- At that time don’t you remem- 
will show whether it was before that her *bat the 
time or not I think It was before the thlnSs on the Intercolonial was to be 
proposition was made to Mr. Ryan. - 'boars and hours behind time in reach-

Q. Ttye valuation was made - before the maritime terminals with their 
the proposition?—A. I think so. passenger trains?—A. Tes.

Q. If it was not made In conee- Q- ^аа not that the fault of the 
cuenee of anything Mr. Ryan said to j Grand Trunk?—A. Not only the fault 
you, then why was the valuation of , tbe Grand Trunk but of their con- 
the Drummond County made?—A. Be- f neotione. The principal reason for the 
cause Mr. Ives had a conversation nnxiety for a connection in Montreal 
with me in reference to the acquisl- j with the staff of the Intercolonial rall- 
tlon of the road and I made inquiry : vay was the bad connection with the 
with reference to the value of it and Trunk at Levis and the impos-
the probable cost to reach Montreal. ■ ability of urging them up to the effec- ‘

Q. How long was It between the 1 j? І?ЄІ,Г road be"
time Mr. Ryan spoke to you and the 0 T .
time when Mr. Ives had that con- 1 01 tb s di,ffl=ulty you
versatlon?—A. I wish Mr. Ryan had question of the exten-
fixed that. I think it was July or Au- | to Montreal 7-А. I
gust, 1894, when I had the conversa- 'C .oa^to MoVZ °* extendin* 
Hon with Mr. Ryan. It must have | q tLZZÏZH * ,
been prior to that when I had a con- | * 5 "he d fEerent rorvtes • A.
versatlon with Mr. Ives, because, if I 
remember rightly, he went aiway to 
the old country, and when going away 
I had some communication with him.

і

and

No. normal condition of
Q. Did you offer to do anything at- 

all towards carrying out the sale to 
the government ?—A. No.

Q. Did you ever see any member of 
the government about it ?—A. Tes.

Mr. Haggart. 
Sometime during

an intermediary
t?
lects to the ques-

Never.
1 Intermediary be- 
pnt and the Drum- 
Bway interests to 
bn behalf of the

Q. Who ?—A.
Q. When 1-А. 

the summer.
Q. What summer ?—A. 

mer of 1894.
The sum-

“And how have you prospered ini 
your business enterprises?”

“Reasonably well; but pray doctor^ 
let us confine ourselves to the matter 
in, hand. I have 
not professional advice.”

"All in good time,

Q. Did you ever see him about it 
Never except once, 

after I had heard from Mr. Farwell 
what their propositioin was.

Q. Their proposition was $2,500,000 ? 
—A. To whom ?

Q. To the government if sold ?—A. 
1 do not know anything about that.

Q. Is what Mr. Greensbieids says 
correct, that they were to get a cer
tain price out of which was to be de
ducted the cost of completion 
bringing it up to the standard and 
the difference was to be divided in 
the proportion of one-third to them 
and two-thirds to you ?—A. 
was no difference, 
what that road would cost to put in 
condition and if there was I had no 
guarantee thçt the government would 
buy it and consequently I would re
main with that railway on my hands.

Q. Tou would do nothing 
you first got a bargain with the gov
ernment ?—A. I would not do any- 
think until I was assured that the gov
ernment would Purchase the road.

Q. Then you only had one conver
sation with any member of the gov
ernment ?—A. I think that is all. I 
may have mentioned it 
once, but I do not recollect that I did.

By Mr. Haggart:
Q. What was the result of the 

versatlon between you and 
I do not think there 
further done about it.

Q. What was my statement to 
about it ?—A. 
you mean exactly.

Q. Did I entertain the proposition 
or refuse it ? What was my answer ? 
—A. I think the object of my 
versatlon with you was to ascertain 
whether you as minister or railways, 
or the government were favorable to 
the purchase of the road.

in that way.—A. I
afterwards ?—A.

iu an intermediary 
nond County rail- 
nment?—A. I was 
>rummond County 
iting its interests

come for friendly,

, , my boy," he
calmly remarked. This was tantaliz
ing. My strange narrative did not 
seem to have disturbed his serenity in 
the least degree.

ire friendly with 
that time, were 

1 members of it. 
svhat you could to 
!heee terms which 
! Mr. Greenshields 
t an attempt was 
te government to 
i a cash basis of 
fer attempted to

"Вів you have a pleasant passage?" 
he asked, after a brief 
ocean, I believe, is generally rough ati 
thia time of year.”

“I felt a little squeamish for a day 
or two after leaving Melbourne,” I 
replied, “but I soon got over It, and 
it was not very bad even while it 
lasted. I am a tolerably good sailor.**

you have had no special 
ground of anxiety of late? At least 
not until you received this wonderful 
letter”—he added, with a perceptible 
contraction of his lips, as though try
ing to repress a smile.

Then I saw what he was driving at*
"Doctor,” I exclaimed, with 

exasperation in my tone—“pray dis
miss from у bur mind the idea that 
what I have tolld you is the result of 
a diseased imagination. I am as sane 
as you are. The letter itself affords 
sufficient evidence that I am not quite 
such a fool as you take me for.”

My dear boy, I don’t take you for 
a fool at all, although you are a little 
excited just at present. But I thought 
you said you returned.the letter to— 
ahem—vour uncle.

and pause. “TheQ. Tou had some information from 
Mr. Ives that the Drummond County 
people were willing to sell?—A. Mr. 
Ives perhaps heard that and suggest
ed the purchase of this road.

Q. But no figures were suggested 
by Mr. Ives?—A. No.

Q. And you sent an engineer to 
make an estimate as to the cost of the 
read when completed?—A. Tes.

Q. The estimate Mr. Schreiber gave 
you was not for the Nicolet branch 
which you did not want?—A. No.

Q. Tell me what you instructed Mr. 
Schreiber to do and what that esti
mate was?—A. I instructed him to 
find the cost of building a connection 
between Levis and this road at Ste. 
Rosalie, and putting it into such 
shape as the Intercolonial.

Q. What figures did he give you?— 
A. That statement there.

Q. "That is inclusive of і branch to 
Nicolet?—A. T'es.

Q. In connection with that you say 
you also saw the Grand Trunk au
thorities at Montreal?—A. Tes.

Q. Tou gat your engineer to find 
ant the cost of the line from Ste. 
Rosalie down completed?—A. Tes.

Q. Did you get from the Grand 
Trunk authorities a statement of 
what It would cost to get into Mont
real and have terminal faciliies there? 
—A. No. It was first of all suggested 
that we might have the right of using 
the bridge and the terminal facilities 
and build a line paralleling the road 
from Ste. Rosalie to the bridge.

Q. Wee there any statement as to 
what they would charge?—A.. No, but 
In conversation with the president of 
the Grand Trunk I came to the con
clusion, and he said they would allow 
our traffic Into the station on. the 
usual mileage basis or charge to other 
roads.

Q. What would that amount to per 
year?—A. I do not know because I do 
not know the amount of traffic, but I 
can tea you this, that Mr. Schreiber 
estimated it would cost $300,000 or 
$400,000 to build the road. I under
stood I had an option for that part 
which is complete as stated for $500,- 
000, far less than his estimate and I 
enquired whether they had rolling 
stock on the Intercolonial to carry on 
traffic to Montreal, and I found that 
they had plenty; and I made a calcu
lation that for $1,400.000 we could have 
got the road extended In connection 
with the Grand Trunk?

Q. At this particular time, when 
Mr. Ryan was negotiating with you, 
you had had this option, not to your
self, but a copy of this option?—A. I 
bad the option a month, perhaps 
months, before.

Q. And knew they were willing to 
sell out for $500,000 ?—A. Tee, and I 
said that I knew they had given other 
options for less, for $400,000 less, and 
were negotiating with the Grand 
Trunk and other companies, and x 
would have nothing more to do with 
them.

Q. And Mr. Ryan did not ask you 
more than this?—A. No.

By the chairman:
Q. This is the estimate of Mr. 

Schreiber, including the Nicolet 
branch, amounting to $1,532,500; did 
you expect the government to pur- I

There 
I could not tell

Q. Did Mr. Ives give you any In
formation as to what the road could 
tie bought for?—A. It was just gen
eral information.

Q. Do you undertake to swear that 
he gave you to understand the road 
could be bought for $500,000?—A. Oh, 
I do not think sa He told me the 
state of the finances of the road and 
laid that the Eastern Townships bank 
was very anxious to realize; then in 
the case of a sale to the government, 
the road to be put into the state it 
low is. He never went Into details.

Q. Tou do not know bow much of 
:he road was completed at that time? 
—A. No. All I know Is I must have 
had the option long before my con
versation with Mr. Ryan. Mr. Far- 
well had the idea that Mr. Ryan sent 
He the option. I think it was In con
versation with Mr. Ives.

Q. Then in consequence of what 
Mr. Ives told you, you had Mr. Schrei
ber go over the road?—A. Tee.

Q. Did Mr. Ives represent the 
value of it?—A. I do not remember.

Q. After Mr. Schreiber went ever 
the road and put his valuation to you 
as a minister of railways, did you 
cave a conversation with Mr. Ives?— 
A No.

Q. Never spoke to him—A. No. He 
•vent away to the old country.

Q. Then you spoke to Sir John 
Thompson and also to Mr. Foster?— 
V I think so.

Q. Was that after the valuation?— 
A. It was before.

Q. Then in getting the road valued 
did you act on their advice or - sug
gestion?—A. No, I do not think I did.

Q. Did they approve of the scheme? 
—A. As to Sir John Thompson I do not 

HON. JOHN HAGGART, M. P. know whether he did or not. The fin- 
in reference to this matter the first ance mlnlater objected to it. He 

that l( remember about it is a con- no* objecting to the scheme but to the 
versatlon that I think I had with Mr. exPendlture of any money.
Ives in 1894—the result of a little con- AVhat time?—A. At that par-
versation we had between ourselves ! 11о“1аг time.
In reference to the extension of the In- 1 You do not ^member the opin- 
tercolonial railway to Montreal He 1 lon of Slr John Thompson?—A. No. 
was a colleague of mine. I entertain- і Q’ DId 1 understand you to say that 
ed favorably at that time an opinion ! Mr Ryan apoke to you before or after
of the extension of the road for a good I th‘S?"^h thla
many reasons. — - in тил v,» —•*---- *—’

seven.

Ш ?—A. My desire 
Ivemment consider 
L leaving if to the 
this, that, or the

SEEING THROUGH HIS NOSE. must find “An!

The following curious case is report
ed in the Paris Revue Medicale, 
countryman who had lost his right 
eye when but a child, slipped and fçll 
heavily from a cherry tree. In 
quence of this, his nose, left eye and 
cheek were severely mutilated; in
deed, the surgeon attending gave it 
as his opinion that the remaining eye
ball had been tom out by the branches 
as the man fell! At all events, a year 
afterwards everything had healed up, 
and it was then that the man found 
he could detect fight, even color, by 
means of his nose! He was sensible 
only to light that came from below. 
Unaccountable as this appears, 
planation has been suggested. As the 
eyebrow was merged Into the eye and 
nose just after the accident, the blow 
must have been somwhat oblique. One 
result of this might be that the Ья-хь- 
portion .of the eyg, the retina, was not 
banned. The bony cavity which held 
the’ eye Is now to be put In communi
cation with the nose and fight might 
be seen. Whether this is correct or not 
is not easy to say.

TRUTHFUL MAN. '

“My wife,” said the tall, lantern jawed 
man, ■ is aa womanly a woman as you could 
And, but She can hammer nails like light-

“Wonderful,” sang the chorus.
__ Lightning,” the tall, lantern jawed man
continued, “seldom strike» twice in the aa me 
place.’’-Ctactoeeti Examiner.

“But you will not leave me, Willie, 
until you have given me some clue to 
your unexpected arrival, and to the 
strange questions you have been ask
ing? Dinner is ready, and 
served at once. Pray don’t 
again until you have dined.”

She clung to my

A
br oath that there 
Г terms on which 
re to take the road 
d the proposition? 
at all.

[ as a matter of 
Icular terms were 
have heard 
of getting certain

conse- can be 
go ou t some

arm. It was evid
ent that she considered me mad, and 
thought it probable that I might 
make away with myself. This I could 
not bear. As for eating any dinner, 
that was simply Impossible, In my 
*hen frame of mind, although I had 
not tasted food since leaving Rochest
er. I resolved to tell her all. I re
sumed my seat. She placed herself on 
a stool at my feet, and listened while 
I told her all that I have set down 
happening to me subsequently to 
last letter to her from Melbourne.

“And now, Alice, you know why I 
wish to see Johnny Gray.”

She would have accompanied me 
but I thought it better to prosecute 
my inquiries alone. I promised to 
turn sometime during the night, 
tell her the result of

more than
Mr.

соп
ше ?—A. 

was anything
!У 7-А. $2,509,000
'hat.
willing to support 
isis ?—A. That is 
rould not be will-

you
I do not know what an ex-

matter of fact ?— 
of fact.
indifferent as to 

rould be so long 
sold—am I right 

A. No; you are 
Ig that, 
uld get a proper 
it not being the 
er it was not my

For the moment I had forgotten that 
Important fact. But I was not alto
gether without evidence that I had not 
been the victim of a disordered brain* 
My friend Gridley could corroborate 
the receipt of the letter, and Its con
tents. My cousin could bear witness 
tLat I had displayed an acquaintance 
4*ith facts which I would not have 
t€en Hkely to learn, from

as
my

con-

I was

Q. That was all 7-А. I think there 
was no promise as far as I know of, 
but I understood you to say that 
did not know whether' the 
ment would see fit to accede to the 
purchase.

By Mr. Morrison:
Q. When was that 1-А. In 1894.
Q. Had

re-
and

... _ my interview
with Gray. That gentleman had mar
ried, and had become a householder 
•on his own account during my ab
sence in , Australia. Alice knew his 
address and gave me the num.ber of 
bis house, which was on Church street 
A few minutes’ rapid walking brought 
meto his d<x>r. I had no great ex
pectation of finding him a*, home, as 
I deemed it probable that he had 
returned from whereever he had been 
going when I met him; but I should 
be aide to find out when 
reeled, and would either 
in search of him.

you any one but 
my uncle. I had referred to his wig 
and overcoat, and had mentioned to! 
her the name of Mr. Marcus Weather- 
toy a name which I had never heard 
before in my fife. I called Dr. Mars
den s attention to these matters, and 
asked him to explain them if he could.

“Г admit,” said the doctor, ‘‘that I 
don’t see my way to a satisfactory 
explanation just at present.

governor of the gen’ 
[extension of the 
to Montreal; you 
|nt to do exactly 
[erament did ex’ 
thing to do with ■ ■you any conversation in 

the spring of 1896 ?—A. No.so. jir. Farwell, you 
Tes. not ■ , ^ t But let

us look the thing squarely in the face. 
During

washorn you would 
wledge of him 
ely what

WHETHER an acquaintance of nearly; 
thiry years, I always found your uncle 
a truthful man, who was cautious 
enough to make no statements about 
his neighbors that he was not able to 
prove. Tour informant, on the other 
hand, does not seem to have confined 
himself to facts. He modes a charge 
of forgery against a gentleman whose 
moral and commercial Integrity are 
unquestioned by all who know him. Ю 
know Marcus Weatherley pretty well, 
and am not disposed to pronounce him 
a forger and

was 
that is a fair 
I should not THÉSORÇ

BE ON THE

he was ex
wait or go 

Fortune favoured 
me for once, however ; he had return
ed more than an hour before. I was 
ushered into the drawing room, where 
I found him playing cribbag* with his 
wife.

évidence of Mr. 
^ou the question 
suppose that Mr. 
r oath, the truth 
lir Charles Tup- 
l written a letter

ARM, LEG, 
HEAD, FACE,

J
------ We had trouble mak- , 5і’, he ^ve you understand

ing connection with ’he Grand Trunk ! wbat 016 company would expect for
unK 1 the road?—A. What he did was this. 

He spoke to me generally on the sub
ject and said these parties were anx
ious to put the road in order and 
enter into negotiations with the gov- 

.. і ernment He entered into no details.
' I told him I would not entertain the 

. proposition at all.
. twwtty. ne lu,u me—or at least I ere .you spoken to afterwards
do not know if he told me—I made in- I by ^?y member ot the government?—

Q. Mr. Ives did not speak to you 
again?—A. No.

Q. Nor Mr. Pope, nor any member 
of parliament?—A. Np.

Q. Toj never informed Mr. Ives or 
Mr. Pope that you would not purchase 
or have anything to do with it; you 
simply told Mr. Ryan?—A. I told 
him, and I am not certain whether I 
informed Mr. Ives. I am not certain.

Q. Tou had some idea of purchas
ing the Grand Trunk?-^A.. I consid-

Why, Willie,” he exclaimed, ad
vancing to welcome me, 
kinder than I “this is
. „ expected. I hardly
looked for you before to-morrow. All 
he better; we have just been speak

ing of you. Ellen, this is my old 
Willie

railway, we had a great deal of trou
ble with the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and I thought It was In the interest 
of the country that the road should 
be extended to Montreal. That was 
my personal idea at the time 
Ives proposed to me. then, 
quisitlon of the Drummond 
railway. He told me—or

d to this ques- 
Bcussion between 
knittee).
[should certainly 
[under oath; I 
Ls swearing to 
pe true.

0? a scoundrel upon the 
unsupported evidence of a shadowy old

>H,?FvF — 3 —huJLa y' turned t0 her court of law. And it is not true, as far
“.Tnhnnv M 1 know and believe, that Marcus

lemr-rkabte- a,hn.,t°th anythlnS Weatherley is embarrassed in his cir-
whn w»= t,,tb t th® old gentleman cumstances. Such confidence have I 
Tonge S’reJFh?6 ~e met on ln hls solvency and integrity that I

“Old thl , €venin«? would not be afraid to take up all his
no one with’vm?"' v r? There was outstanding paper without a question.

“Think aLfm He T l ?et y0U’” li y°U WlU make lmiulry- you will find ing arm H® d 1 were walk ■hat my opinion is shared by all the
Z MoA yoT i^sed ! 1 ankers in the city. And I have no
mentioned my ^ fne’ and hesltatlo° m 8ayinS that you will find

K* looked hard і і П° e^eeptances with your uncle’s name
moment !r,dh^b ІП my face for a ! to them, either In this market orelse- 
moment, and then said positively- t where.”
Ton were walking slowly, and I must 1

Of

z ë і
the ac-

pf :0°quiries about it, and I found that the 
railway could be cheaply obtained. If 
1 remember rightly the principal 
debtedness of the railway at that 
time was, їв I understood it, in the 
neighborhood of $170,000, to the East- 
frn Townships Bank. They had float- 
mg liabilities of from $25,000 to $30,000 
more, і heard that they were anxious 
to realize, and for a sum, I do not 
know how much about that, that the 
railway

pu say were 
>u were friendly 
nd County peo- 
lirous that the 
•t of the corn- 
maritime prov-

DP CHASES
OINTMENT 

HEAL ,r

in-

WILLif that you did 
g the late gov- 
pany to fight it 
t the identical ALL DEALERS. PRICE ЄОС.

— eiHiiSki, bites â cs.. TimoiTi. *could be very cheap-

(To be Continued.)
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YOU
VBF
to pay 
Our cl 
tion.

fras:

. VOL

Que<
It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding

m you
Can buy the
“Star” 13 «

When

w
A. J. Масі

CAPE DE
Cannot Offd 

tion to Ц

It Is Now Saidj 

in at Santiai

United States Ad 
Longer a

NEW YORK] 
United States! 
command of Cl 
off Tompkinsvil 
that she jhad a I 
In her starboai 
mainmast and I 
after barbette. I 
the hole extend 
and six feet vl 
low the water! 
damaged coull 
and none of tl 
give any inforl 
ас зі lent. As si 
to anchor she 
boats," tend si 
sailors’ bags I 
were put ash! 
These proved і 
crew, -21 in all, I 
Foscolia, which! 
day with a cal 
general merchl 
The name of I 
Evans, but neij 
crew would tal 
They left at onl 
pert to the aga 
Which the vessl 
was allowed tol 
umbla, but a I 
Associated Fred 
the cruiser, tall 
the deck, who a 
statement: ■ 1

“About 7.40 p.l 
lsh steamer Foa 
veesel- during al 
then about 8 ml 
light. We lowel 
rescued the caJ 
bering twenty-ol 
by until the I 
o’clock this mol 
ation in refereJ 
cannot give у oil

MADRID, Mst 
greso publishes 
Ing to come fro 
of an alleged b 
which it is sal 
ships were dest 
warship was in 

Although the 
cumetantial as: 
dents and resu 
with suspicion.

The story J 
Schley's squadi] 
Admiral 
Maysl, the 
steered toward 1 
followed closely 
Both were sigl 
towers of Santj 

Rear Admiral 
the province of 
tinning thence] 
Jamaica. Admi 
tiago Thursday 
all Ms lights hi 
the Vizcaya an 
endo, preceded] 
destroyer FuroJ 
tion In proximl 
hours later the] 
Cervera’e squad 
harbor of Sana 
a southerly dirt 

On the mornln 
came up rapldlj 
the Almirante d 
udral Cervera q 
enemy.

Rear Admire 
steamed at fui 
Spanish vessels] 
hat, but moved] 
tion to effect a 
malnder of the 

Rpesently the 
cn both sides, j 
tached three cru 
er ships to surd 
Almirante Oquq 
tween the cr3 
made for the a! 
Withstanding 
erune.

The eu 1 come

Sam

*
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SHIP NEWS. South, McBride, front Mobile. latent eon of T. H. and Frances Chamber*,

mourn her lorn, - • •
IKttiBTMAD-At 68 Waterloo street, May 

A" wMow 01 th*tato John
UcOOWAN—In this 

Pneumonia, Thomae
yean. z r i • »

At to James street, Somerville, 
Matt., Margaret, wife ot Donald McLean, 
formerly of Baddoek, Cape Breton* N. S. 

RUDDOCK—At Douglas avenue. May 23rt, 
Alice, widow of the late Joseph Ruddock. 

WAI.LACB-At Peutcodtee, West. Co., on 
May eth, at the home of hie etater, Mrs. A. 
Moore, Hobart P. Wallace, late" of Charles
ton, Mam, aged 88 years.

SUNDAY SCHOOL. (Matt. 26: SO, 36). What took place in 
Oethremane? By whom was Jesus 
betrayed? What became of Judge? 
Tell the story of the arrest 

II. The Trial before the Jewish 
Leaders—Where was Jesus tried first? 
(Matt. 26 : 67; 27: 2). What was the 
charge against hinVT What was the 
result of the trial? How was Jesus 
treated by his enemies? Tell the 

story of Peter’s denials. How could 
Peter, the bold, fall in courage?

Ш. The trial before Pilate (vs. 11, 
14).—Why was Jestis brought before 
Pilate? (John 18: 31, 82).

What. was the accusation? (Luke

popular wayside Inn situated in So

SSeSSSSS
were saved. The buildings we-e in 
sured. ,n

•SS 53Ï& Ж L£?4KT* ”
PORTLAND, May 86-Art, schs H B B>- 

vey, from st John tor Boston; Silver Wave, 
hwn gnaoo tor Vineyard Haven.
. SALEM, Mam, May 86—Ard, schs Greta,
ÎISS? 21J0S? „tor Salem tor orders; Waw- 

George for Salem for orders. 
yiNJBYARD HAVEN, Maes, May 25-Art, 

ache C J Colwell. from Pawtucket for St 
JOhn; №ie. from St John tor New Haven;
Hojoo King, from Calais for Providence, and aailed,

PROVIDENCE, R I, May 25—Art, schs On
ward from St John.

BOSTON, May 86—Art, schs Cepola, from 
Bridgewater, N8; Advance, from Quaoo, NB;
ENorris, from Bear River, NS.

LONDON, May ?6—Art, etr Devon», from 
Montreal.

BOOTHBAY, May 26—Art, brig Sprlnghill, MONCTON" NEWS. ? •
towing bargee 1 and 6 from Portland; F R ---- <—

I A"«?ilin from Hillsbox>. MONCTON, May 26,—At a -meeting
«' “• .1 вуя..

ЧЛІ'тйТ’їйЛ k. ,-w- *• »'
Baxter, from Pejn-imbuco ; brig L~Q Croeby, • was unanimously, elected a governor 
Perry from Faarlo, etc; roh Bertha Louise, ! of the University ’of King’s- College

J W Durant, !
Durant, from Mobile. hell of Dorchester was unanimously

At Bahia, April 27, bark Glenroeo, Card, elected rural dean. 
fîSS New Iwt 3°th" 8011 Laeconla’ Card- The adventist conference of 

At Philadelphia, May 24, baric Alexander ““‘«me provinces was organized in 
Black, Buck, from Bahia; Greenland, An- the church here this morning. Elders 
deraon, from Seniile; sch Sirocco, Reid, from CottTe’l, Herman, Farmer and Lang-

ATTilmington, May 14, sch Leonard Par- Л°П W!T,? ІП a,ttendance- 
ker, Christtaasen, from Boston. ence wlu continue until Sunday.

Cleared. The taking of evidence in the charge
against James Hamiil of Point du 
Chene was continued, 
portent statements as to t|ie nature 
of the wounds bn deceased were, given 
and Paul White, round house fore- 
mt-n. at the point, testified to seeing 
also marks in one of the cars that had 
been on the siding the day of Owen 
Hamtil’s death. There was blood on 
each side of the alleyway leading into 
the car and one side looked as if it 
had been rubbed, He also noticed 
bipod , on seat and window.

Relatives of England’s deceased 
statesman are coming to light in un- 
expected places. Some twenty years 
ago. Walter Gladstone, then a man 
in the vlcinltiy of forty-five, "years of 
age, settled ait Bannister settlement, 
Albert county, about twenty-two 
miles from Moncton. He married a 
widow woman named Sweet end set- 
yed on a farm. There were three of
the Gladstone brothers sett.......
Впше^Іск about the samej’time, and 
they claimed to be first cousins of the
late Hon. W. E. Glâdstonbi Walter,
fch -A---- • AH;

at Frèd- 
ictouche. 
Morgan.

uth

HURT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived

May 24—Bark Ascalon, 916. Gulbrandeea, 
from Dautzic, Geo McKean, bel.

Sch Ada O Shortland, Ш, McIntyre. from 
Providence, master, bel.

■lay 25—Str Sea King, 87, Odell, from 
East port, master, Dal. .

Sch Zenobla, 63, MoAlplne, from Lubec,
Coastwise—Sohs Union, 96, Shtolde. km 

Alma; Satellite, 26. Perry, from Westport, 
Trader, 72, Merriam, from Реггвоото; u m 
Bills, 34, Lent, from Westport; Vesta, _ 22, 
Gould, from Kingsport; Veldere. to, Hat
field, from Alma; E M Oliver, 16, Harklna, 
frr.m Lepreaux; Hustler, 44, Geeuer, horn 
Bridgetown ; Friendship, 66, Seely, from Ap
ple River; str Beaver, 67, Potter, from Can
ning; sch Reserve, 17, Btirrill, from fishing; 
Glenera, 98, Adams, from Quaco.

May 26—Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, 
from Beverly, Miller and Woodman, bal.

Sch A Gibson, 97, Ward, from Boston for 
Fredericton, alL

Coastwise—Schs Kedron, 22, Taylor, from 
Clementeport; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from 
Margaretville; Bear River, 37, Woodworth, 
from Port Gearge; Whistler, 23, Franklin, 
from Noel; Rebecca W, 30, Gough, from 
Quaco; Grevîlle, 49, Baird, from Wolfvtlle; 
Citizen, 46, W-Kid'jrth, from Bear River; 
Olio, 97, Glaspy, from Digby; Gertie H, 32, 
Thompson, from Sandy Cove. j

Cleared.
25th—Str State of Maine, Colby, for Beaton. 
Str Sea King, Odell, for Eastport.
Bark R Morrow, O’Brien, for 

Ayres.
Sch Rondo, Spragg, tor Boston.
Sch Rlvardale, Urquhart, tor Rockport.
Soh Rewa, McLean, for Bridgeport.
Sch Lizzie B. Bel yea, tor Thotoeston.
Sch Litnnet, Warner, for Lubéc.
Sch Annie A Booth, French, for New York. 
Coasttse—Schs Amy I, Atkinson, tor Ap

ple River; Athol, Mills, for Advocate Har
bor; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; 
Union Shields, tor Alma; Maudie, Beardsley, 
for Port Lome; Susie N, Merriam, for Sort 
Grovlile; Friendship, Seely, tor Apple River; 
R N B, Morris, for Windsor; Corinto, Ktn- 
ntr, tor Harvey; Hustler, Qeanpr, for .Bridge
town; Merton, NeWcomb, for PiuTsboro; May 
ВеЧ, Carter, for Harvey; Gleoara, tenir,' for 
Waterside; Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaco; str 
Beaver, Potter, for Canning; Annie M Al
len, Craft, for Hillsboro.
,26th—Sch Sierra, Matthews, tor City IS-
Jtoh Clifford C, Thompson, tor QUlncy. '* 
Sch Sadie Wilcoti. Wasson, tor Philadel

phia:- — '■ V.' "r-"-
Sea 6 W в, Holder, from WUtàélfr. 
CfWatwise—Sohs Foreet Fjowpr. Ray, tor 

MatgaretyUle; Nellie Doe, хйіібе,. for Atoaa; 
Hattie, Bowers, for Weetÿirt,‘'Cftizen, Wood- 
worth, for Bear River; .George Washington, 
Miners, Jar French Crois; ;

Ш »,
cate.

I THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.
I

s=~~iS~
grocery and provision store, was with
nLht0nt^htS bU™* UP durlnS Sunday 
night. When Hiram retired to bed
’.he store was all right, but when he 
came out of his residence near by or 
Monday morning the ashes only were 
to be seen. He is of opinion that the 
fire was of incendiary origin. No in ' 
surance. u m-

Elizabeth, aged seventy-seven years 
widow Of the late Robert Ross, dieu 
this afternoon after a long and some 
tones painfui illness, which was borne 
with humble submission to the divin» 
will. She was beloved by'her famUy 
and respected by her friends and 
neighbors. She leaves issue three 
daughters, Frances, wife of Cant 
Wm. Clarke of the steamer Vikinr- 
&irah, wife of Capt. John Simpson of 
the steamer Rose Standisb, and Marv 
who has been her faithful nurse and 
companion: four sons. James T., John 
-a. and Herbert, residents of St. An 
drews, and Wheeler, of New York 
and in addition twenty-one 
six great grandchildren. -

ЛАВК» S LEiSON X. June 5.

GOLDEN TEXT—Christ Jesus came 
into the world-to save sinners.—I Tim. 
I: 15.

1<1

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
Passion week. Friday morning. The 
trial of Jesus.

; HISTORICAL SETTING. ____ rx
Tlhe arrest wüs about one о’зіоск, Frl- 7.3: 2’ Was Jesus King of the 
day morning, April 7, A. D. 30. 7eWlS?„H°W he 0X1,16111 Ms mean-

The trial before the high priest from I lng ' (J°hn 18: 33-38). Why did he
about two to five o’clock. ‘ | kcZ® silence. • t

The trial before Pilate, from half £»• Jesus or Barabbas (vs. 15-23). 
past five till seven or eight o’clock. I was Barabbas? What choice

Place—The palace of Caiaphas and | dld Pilate present to the Jews?
the judgment hall of Pilate, probably ^llom d,d 1ЬеУ choose? Why? What 
in the town of Antonia, Just outside dld the multitude shout? Were these 
of the northwest corner of the temple the 8am® People who had cried “Hos- 
area, in Jerusalem. | 6 tew days before? How

Pilate warned against the crime he 
The section includes the arrest and I was about to commit?

V. " What shall I do with Jesus? (vs 
24, 25).—What question did Pilate ask?
(Mark 15; 12). What did Pilate do 
with Jesus? How did he try to 
escape the responsibility for his 
crime? How do people now try to 
escape their responsibility for reject-

11. And Jesus stood before the gov- I lng Christ? Must we all do some- MEDUCTIC, York Co., May 23.-H
ernor: and the governor asked him, thing with Jesus? Do you know what- F’ Groevenor leaves today for Peter-
saying, Art thou the King of the I became of Pilate? boro, New Hampshire. His wife ana
Jews? And Jesus said unto him, VIL Pilate sentences Jesus (v 26) ller daughter were summoned there
Thou sayesti -What led Pilate finally to consent two weeks since to attend at the

12. And when he was accused of to this crime? (John 19: 12) For death-bed of Mrs. French, the grand-
thé chief priests and elders, he ans- what was Jesus condemned ' What mother of Mlss Eva. The funeral was
wered nothing. wag the sentence? held last Friday and Mr. Groevenor

13. Then said Pilate unto him, --------------------------has been summoned to settle
nearest thou not how many things ООЛХ/ІМҐЧ А І МГІІ/О business.
they witness against! thee? ҐflUYlINvIAL INLWC. Peter Marsten, an octogenarian re-

14. And hei(a) answered him to | _____ sident of Northampton, died last
rever a wort; insomuch that the MONCTON, N. B., May 24.-, The borne the most intense
governor marvelled greatly. I holiday was marked by more* than iuri,ng the P65*

15. Now at that feast the governor [the usual number of accWents, besides tient,y" He leaves 
was wont to release unto (b) the peo- several runawaj-s, shooting Occident 
pie a prisoner, whom they would. | which came very nearly having fatal

16. And they had then a notable termination, occur” At Hum-
prisoner^called Barabbas. v phrey’s mill pond this morning a lad

Therefore when they were named Bodman, while shooting at a 
gathered together, Pilate said unto | mark with a 32 calibre revolver, shot 
them, Whom will ye that * release I Edward Whltton, 17 yearn old, in the 
unto 1У011. Barabbas, nr Jesus which breast near the region of the heart.
is^euHed Cbrtot. , Had young Whltton been hit bÿ the

18. For he knew that for. envy they I bullet about an Inch lower, the ■ ball
had (c) delivered him. would probably have pierced ' the

19. When (d) he was set down on heart .As It was, the bullet was 
the Judgment seat, his wife sent unto foùnd lodged against the rib >baxe 
him, saying, Have: thou nothing to do [ the apex of the heart. The bul#t Wâfe 
vith that just (e) man; for I have extracted. The boy is doing well and 
suffered many things .this day In a will recover.

Time—

yee-- f

was

the trials of Jesus before the Jews and 
before Pilate.

the

JESUS CONDEMNED—Matthew 27: 
11-26.

Read Matthew 27: 1-34; John 18: 28, 
40. Commit verses 21-24.

Buenos The confer-
grand and
p,

CPI w-b» ВИЩІ M Thompson, îromLock- 
port. N 4; Mary F Smith, from d-.
, CITY ISLAND, May 24—Bound south, bark 
L M Smith, from Chewle, NS, for Carteret, 
NJ;_scha Florence R Hawson, for Shutoe, N 
S, Delta, for Cheverie, NS; brigt Edward E 
Hutchings, from St John.
_NBW YORK May 84-Cld,
Emperor, tor Windeor, NS;

fad, ache Thomas W Holder, from Phlla- 
ronHÎ® f0.r Carrrie Belle, from
Hillsboro tor Njw York; Charlie Buck, Jen-
fer do”” d°: Lexlnrton' from Sands River

CM, sobs J W Fait, tor Port George; F 
Riehar.1 for Meteghan; Carl ta, for Bridge- 
Water; Throe sutero, for St John.

Sid, str Yarmouth, for Yarmouth; soh 
T6*ta Peart, fpr ClementsporL 

At New York, May 23, sch Gold Seeker, for 
Wo Grande do Sul.
.At Philadelphia, May 23, etr H M Pollock, 

Neyman, for gt Thomas.
-'4І Mobile. May 28, 

od, for Carthagena. '
eaütod.

Buenw Ayres, А1Й-1І 27, Ship Lizzie 
yumil, for Sydney. : .

*lp BilcluU’ Dur- 
ДШ 20. Wk- Oerd, Meft^rg, 

Hamburg, liny 21, bark Bydgo, for 
i^PM; echs; Wbr Spray, from ‘NoVa slcdtia

Some unim-

sch Gypsum

up the

months pa- 
a wife and large 

family to mourn. The interment! took 
plaie on Friday at the Lower Canter
bury cemetery. The Rev. с. T. Philips 
of Woodstock Free Baptist conducted 
the services, assisted by the Rèv. w 
H. Sherwood, Reformed Baptist,
Rev. Mr. Young, Baptist.

FRŒ3DERICTON, May 25,-Arthur 
C. Porter, of Weddall’s dry goods 
hduse, and Alice V. Wilson, a popular 
young lady of the Methodist church 
here, were married at 6 o'clock this 
moriaing in the Methodist church by 

Teesdale. The bride 
attended by Miss Richards, and the 
groom had the support of Ills elder 
brother, F. W. Porter. After t£e cere
mony the party took' the morning 
trafe for’ Boèton on a two week’s bridal 
ШУ. (1 *1’H -.-«.•«Jin-; „ ■' - vзТ;

F; W. ClOWson ' of Woburn Mass

new, where he will seek bear
skins with the veteran1 hfùhtér.

.J™* st»r Ilne steamer Viptona made 
*h® trlf fr0m St; John .to Fredericton 
today. iir six hours thirteen minutes. 
This Jnciudes twenty strips, made on

ech G E Bentley, 17.
and

in New
■ sailed.

24tif=-Bark Oosien’burg.' ÔhMlV tog Dèlfÿzatv 
^в«Л Nellie I Crocker, Henderson, tor New

Itorh—Bark R MOrrew, tot' Buenos ' Ayres. • ' as Stated above, settled 
qoiinty,. while Alorgan local 
ericton, and William at 
The only one."living today 
Walter passed away a coupYe1 of years 

at the age fit 72 years, Ш 
i and a daughter. wyii;

was■: 7 T.' >
CANA HIA-Nj PORTS 

Arrived.
At Point du Chene, ШУ 20, bark Men, 

Krtotoffersen, from Liverpool.
Ж'ЛЖ» %fife;
from Liverpool.

At Mtoamlcbl, May str Arbefc), Ss»W), 
from IAverpool. ,v-i '

Æ’g'SK 14
port. ‘

At Newcastle, May, 26, ,bark: Macduff, Sor
ensen, from Norway.

Cleared.

soM^^a^lughtefÇalWi^I^?rwho 2°' Bat the cl)lef *** elders nieetitg^T^’e town countil on
a daughter. W()Uam, who per-uaded the multitude that they day, Wm. Wyselwas elected str^taSd

sd tok and awtrS
death16 TheUd£ Twit Жл “8 ^ The soveroOT answered and ScholeSTf St ^L° bfVojS'tbe 
Frank 5d ^^r aSl r^idt atBto-’ Tl VT' ,Wbether of ttto twaln new ter,’ thousand dollar boni І
rteier Element. thfdauSer toS- ^ ^ ^ ^ceDted"u
rying а щап named James,Smith of ;2' pnate saith +h c°mittunity was shocked to hear
asssSiittirSж witisvaas sssl*

V<x"k’ &!.tbefk, Ucanima, wtth most of his money b^jre beine 6vi hath he done? But they I rlaint. The day before his death he
WMT'f SeekeT/ ,0T Rto any great length of ttine. X^iterJtoed ]^!dh°Ut the more saying. Let had Just completed his seventy-eighth 

Mflbiie, May .23, rhip Marabout, for tor a time in St. Tp^n, and Вбвцрх, 2* wf'* - y?ar" He had always been a healthy
XV™ „ and is said to have been a' manWho 24 ^hen Pilate saw that he could man and few knew of his last illc
Æ stavepger. May J3, Verterilde, tor w»s inclined to make th? most of notMng, btit that rather a (h) untU bis death was announced,
daFf M^guez, May », sch Dovo, Esk- som^to^of ^ Uiet “ ^ S' w°°k ^ ^ «nglUh parents in Æ ,
d*-and had à good, eduction, teaching d h,ls h8-nd8 before the multi- tax, and came, to Chatham with his
C&. 19’ *,p B J Sf,l09r' school in Albert couX for .some gj* F®Д l°hocent of the rarento when a boy. In his early
^From BuAoroYw^ Audi is hart years. , F?°°d at thla(l) just »»«*»»: «« Уе to manhood he worked at the fish can-

*at tor Rosario, to load. The estate of the late Albert Cahill “,s l busings for. different operators
РМШ» tor Boolt4’ at Sackville, admitted to probate this Ja реоРГе- about forty-two years ago start-
tlimr ,8 Foî?et King, Le- ueek Is valued at 84 900 The estate and said, His blood be on us, and on ed in the fish preserving business forfcdfVlÆe. 1̂' вИР ¥oDWta- Cf the iJe RTth Carirtne hL^u himself. He prospered in business

......r r aleo probated this week, is valued at Th<?n I?leafed he Barabbas un- and accumulated a large amount of
MEMORANDA 14,786, all of which goes to 'relatives і *1* and when he had scourged money, and property. In his declining

rira Titoret except П0О to Holy Тгіп«У №^ch, *Г*,ЯУ Єе de«vered "him to be érubtfied, fears he paid much attention to’farm- 
b htm Montreal for Sydney- Dcxchester ___ _ 7™ ,, I lng and ,at his death the latter wasF- Л* Erown, тесіташ sui«r- Ver the major part of his business. His
gydSey; 22і*йга Turret ^3oest,ClrvtoA from Ittendent oY; the' Intercolo'nlal, who ww no^evm? *%*nJ0T* np' I Ptf6**** 1а^11У have the genuine 
SSjw 4bs* Montreal; Cape Breton * luS? had an intimation scene months’ ago t to one word- [.fi^ppathy of -he community at large.

tor Syd- that he woiSf be гшХевНь vact$e îe T 166 Multitude. The funeral was held at 2.3d o’clock

»pjüü tZFv& nm,, h„ ро„ш„ „ ïjjÿ Sts yZ 51 % îïïrLti up;„, S3SS *'”гт”ш «*. щ* «иBxseed out at Driaware Breakwater May teceived his .official notice of dis- fn r», thJiV? W ® he sitting I largest seen here for a number . of
** toSto ' ' missal. No cause is assimVrii for the ^ <*U*lghteoue man’ Years. The floral offerings were most

R.0 tAapiï&iSl frSfiTB^£^Jte e,wniS»«; the Chaise S^oiten^e игнГ J^us( ’ Wbat ihea аШІ I do beautiful. One beautiful wreath of 
I * Barhadoa tor Mon- pertizan6hip is not even preferred, as ver 17 , , ^ „ , flowers, crossed by a band of white

Е^Ав^в^е1Й&^5Й@в ^ ^ * batk Mr. Brown has never shpwn the yJr' „ r ' Wïh,the vord “Father,”
S slightest . Indication of p^tizanship ,11,Щ?* A, tumult was arising, beautifully worked on It with blue 55?^,“unbal». McDougall, from lianite since ooming. tb Moncton.' Ж Jong- ° RlKhteoue m*n- plush, adorned the casket and was

»,.,Mp,- «stertna AO- .***> •». tmportotionfirglnls, is ІЛІЗНТ ON THE •ÿÉN* 5^*19> — th* ftineral"
W* for Halifax. expected to assume thediitiee of the r* ■ TEXT. I The Services at the house were con-

tohl, ^ ‘ nawA^1 Mrk Ander- office next week; He has bèen in th Piroumstancea ,Дфив went out ducted by Rev. Dr, McKay and Itev.
гіЙ??4 F> k.t Reri^ iluSd, ShV 23 g&i fi'evtoeh- fer some weeks. ' Î4,ere was upper room where he .had Mr. Hamilton, members of the dffi&r-

from Seville for ’mia- apparently some hitch in semiring the 8upper’ and with his j ent choirs attending. The impressive
hrî^î*atyFlanl! ttoinb) order of council for Mr. Brownes die- dl3clptes came to the garden, of Geth- j services at the, grave were coifllucted 

Веди rell^T Prifoo “SchLS™ tSSS Міваді, but ifr. Blair'appears to have и®аГ ‘w f°0t of the Mount of by ®*у" Hamilton. The pall-
СгЦ’Тшу sVto^to]- ovranome any scruples thaT his col- , HFre^ bf?twe?n midnight and tearers were F. E. Winslow, William

from; Sydney for’Placentia; leagues may have possessed. Mr. °”e 0 dpek, he endured the agony in Anderson. Wm. McLean. Wm. Wyse
IS2fax f°r :8У<1- Brown goeà to Montreal, where he . g^rderL He h^d Just returned | Aud Dr. Ferguson. The interment was

W open an office hs^suTS «! S ****** to ** d,8cl^es to tb€ fam,ly &*- ,n the Riverside
^isf'et, from Genoa for gydcey; Coban, Fra^ Kiuccr. fils family preceded him а л, the gate, when the Roman I cemetery.

«Liu S4ne’r f<w 9t John. week or two ago. Mr. Brown took а appF°ached and Judas betray- The local government has made an
-таЬ і*».!1» Р»—Ur.-' wa^r. interest in curling ànd other ^J*te master to them with a kiss, j additional grant of 8200 per year to

Щ ^ Mobile tor Bremen. , sports, and Mrs. Brown was active in JefUS wae ta^u first to the high the Chatham ferry boat and the town
church work. Their departure from , F®4 and the, Sanhedrim, who form- | council has secured a reduction of 
Moncton is deeply regretted, and the ““ted a charge against him. During 1 far‘s-
utter absence of any cause for Mr. Vа1 Petdr denled his Master. WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co May
Brown’s dismissal causes much, dis- ~Г" ■ 3400(1 before the. governor. 23.—Mrs. Charles Starkey and Miss
satisfaction and adds, to the unpopu- ™ate’ 8000 after daylight dawned. Mildred'Foster of St. John spent Sun- 
lority of the government here, tf this was taken to Pilate from his trial day at H. E. White s, 
wore possible. ‘ " b^ore the Sanhedrim. ,«*. i W. H. Gunter lost a valuable horse

Bert Glendennlug, the wtil known 12" He anewered nothing. (1) ft last week,
athlete Was married last, eyeping to Wa8 useless to answer. (2) Pilate Ernest Duroet, Joseph McFee and
Mls« Minnie MttiUn. formerly of St b^wo^s and^fOUBd ^ ansW3r ln McDermott left on Wcdnes-

16. Barabbas. A ringleader in one ! boom ^ ^ on
»L^°f.uflerF.e and fanatlc outbreaks J. A. Molasky has taken the con- 
ag^nat the Roman domination which tract to lay the foundation for a large 

th? TanFth„er 1П ‘he house which Mrs. E. Chl of S
ane/LdaT2j f 411 Jewish common- Gagetown is abort to erect
.wealth.—Trench. This would natur- L. P. Ferris has 
ally make him a favorite. He prob- ing down 
ably had attractive

if. TS?May 28_Sldr “hS-Gebrgje 

fs-Bound touth, schs

ad. вона" Betiha Maud." tof Salem; feby, fordo.
Wtoti Femindlna, May'14; schs Carlotti. 
gop, tor Granada; Newton, Heath, tor

wl
th

і At

В

At Newcastle, May 23, sch W B, Young,

yer. Willard,' for Newark; D X Sawyer, 
Rogers, 'or Philadelphia.

At Newcastle, May 26; bark Norman. Bum- 
toy, for Belfast; etr Man tinea, Mulcaby, for

' ^Huat-
,1 ШЙШИВТВЕ. May 25.—A very 

swill audience greeted Miss La Dell 
af Hickman’s ban this evening in the 
entertainment given under the aus
pices of the гірк committee. Those 
who wefe present, however, witnessed 
the best performance of the kind 
given ln Dorchester, Miss La Dell’s 
powers as ah elocutionist being un
limited. In her representation of chil- 

«celled, but for all that her 
rendering of several numbers of that 
nature was marvellous. In the heav
ier nutobèra she also proved herself

posai Under Difficulties,” a farce put 
°nby locaJ tale”4. W6ti,t off without 

1and Proved $ul acceptable 
^ °1,.^evenl®8re Programme.
H,iuAMARTIN8’ May —The'Queen's 
birthday was observed here by amuse-

and sports of various kinds. 
The horse races on the trotting park 
began at 2 p. m. In the free-for-all 
clase there were two entries: W. H. 
Henderson, Sussex, chestnut mare 
Lillie E; and F. M. Anderson, Hamp
ton, Sorrell stallion Messenger Prince. 
Messenger Prince won the first heat 
and Little E. the Other two. Time, 
2.38, 2.36, 2.36 1-2; purse, з60.

John Morrison's blark mare Nellie 
M. won the Jhree-minute class; Chas. 
Gay’s black gelding Joe, second; M. 
Burtichlli’s dark bay stallion Mack F., 
third. An excursion from Hampton 
brought in a large number of visitors 
to see the races. In the evening al 
grand display of fireworks was given 
dH- the1, para: grounds.

Rëv. F. X. Collerette of Cape Bald 
Id visit!hg hid old friends at St. Mar
tins. v

St John.
everv BRITISH PORTS.

■ -, Arrived- ;
' - GLASGOW, May 28-Axd, bark. fÇghflyer.

from Halitex-. н,і-)8«-. ой -ііт.к* ■'
" В^-МАУ ,23. Mr -,RamW Head, 

Smith, from Montreal. -
0!№

h™ ÎSTS’îi.M- ” ■rw
, A: Greenoçk, May 23, riito Bskaeonl. 
Townsend, from Havre vto 

At Port Spain, May I.,sch Victoria, W1I- 
Uams. from Halifax, and .sailed 7th tor Borto
RICO. V ti.lAVI*

r >• t Sailed. .
From Liverpool. May 21, bark Emigrant, 

lust, lor Mtramichl.
i№om BeUast, May 21, ship Austria, Dexter, 
tor St John; teuk Dee, for Quebec.

*rbnl Liverpool,’ May M, bark Malden 
Kuth> ^

' ^Fram Hull, May a, etr Slmonslde, Kish,

tJfras ш> '«p.xtrori«w-
.41 IE KNOCK, May 24—Sid, berk Clarti, for 

Pugwash. , .. , ' ’
troT^F^hMa3r V**1-
№DFJL|&htay NoTa

GLASGOW, May 24-Sld. etr Sermatian,
pOf МОПіГбВІ, v

.lSFN,DESLAiND’ 23-Sld, etr Simon-

Ш**-t£^o'gi7j<mi0a’ Шу й. b*rk Arthur, for

ü {} : o -:

-

Шт-

NOTICE TO MARINERS

ШШ, Зййїій
t0.™»rk the wreck Т а 

W,w topmast out ot water, sunken 
У« fôî» °L,waÎS5. to Nantucket

mpnUgh^vUel raUe WNW Irom Cr0Ea
SHOOTING AFFAIR.m FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
May .23, bark ^Rowena, from

A: Boston, May 22, sch Радійте, from. St 
-ohn for Sdtunate.

At Pawtucket, May £3, sch Geo L Sltpp, 
from St John.

At Ne v York, May 22,' scte Gypsum King, 
Knowlton, from Savanna la' 'Mar;. Allan. A 
McIntyre, Somerville, from Aux Сауей ; Etta 
A Stlmpson, Hogan, from'. Ship Island.

At Philadelphia, May 22; ship. Glooscap, 
Spicer, from Java; bark A ton Black, Buck, 

■' '. fiOti. Bahia, у , , - - - 1.
. ... ^.BOOTHBAY,, Me, • Maÿ ‘ May,

from Fredericton, NB; ‘Вегйзаfrom 
„St Joan,

GLOUCESTER, Mass] May 24-Ard, sch 
Princess, tor Port Gilbert,' NS.’ >

SALEM, May 24—Art, sch Fannie, from 
St John to Salem for orders; Orora, from do 
tor do for ordure. 1 ’
" CALAIS. Me, May- 2-І—Ard, fech Ortzlmtin 

t- from Eaatport. ’
EASTPORT, Me, May 24-Ard. str Sea 

King, -rom St John; soh Margaret, from 
Farrsboro.

Portsmouth, n h, May 24-Art, schs 
T w Allan, from Calais, for Stechigton ; E 
Waterman, from Nellie fpr Vineyard Ha
ven; President, from St John for Vineyard- 
Valette, from St John for'New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, MOM. May 84^-Ard, 
schs Jacob M Haskell, from Hl!l»boYo fnr 
N^r. York; addle Fuller, from Shulee, NS, 

Machtas, for WeUffeet; Henry L Whiten, 
frtma Bath for do; Seth W Smith, from 
ОД4І8 tor do (latter sailed); Frank I, P, 
from st John for do.-
HOSTON, May 34—Art, ,Btr. Pflnce Ed- 

ward, frmr Yarmouth ; ,barktn St Orolx, from

"Ær-oSS? K-i
aphine, from Clemertsport.'

- At Montevideo,

В LACK VILLE, N. В., May 26.- A 
shocking affair took place four miles 
teiow h-re last night about ten 
o’clock, in which one boy, James As- 
tle, twelve years old, loot his life, and 
three çvthîjrs were wounded, one Geo. 
Coughlan seriously, The boys were 
■’chivaring” at a wedding in the house 
of William Curtis. Some one, sup
posed to be Curtis, fired two charges 
from a shot gun with 1 the above re
sult- Curtis has gone1,to Newcastle 
and given himself up.

BIRTHS- niq.

FREDERICTON.- v
E xr‘'QI«»8rAt Bristol', Westmorland Co on

r ^ Dr, Seely Injured—the Steamer David 
* Weston Breaks Her Record. men at work - tear- 

one of the barns on his Den
Qualifiai Шгя . popular farm and will have It taken to hie
qualities, like bold Robin Hood, of intervale at Jemseg

24. Wash «і cal1 from a churr h in Albert county.
mnirit3i^h^ hands be,ore the Cephas Weiton, a highly respected
all r!<,n™.i^inthis symbol, disowning resident of Union settlement, died at- 
hti ^ r .7 (,Dtie4‘ 2I: e- 9>- as if bis home on the 13th inet after a
his words could cleanse hie soul from l°rg illness. His remains were in-
fr^rn' 4he water -vaahes the dirt terred in the Baptist cemetery at
fr°m bif h*nda Waterloo on the following Sunday.
Jr, blood he on us, and on our Rev. c. W. Townsend conducted the
children. And it was upon them, obsequies.

thirty years later, and on the I John McFee Is juildlng a new barn.
„ „ *po„ „wa8„ jud8Tr>ent pronounced c- H. White is repairing his old barn
i^v,.nSt j°me of that 'best in Jerusa- and building a new one.
- І afd, aiPotig the thirty-six hun- J- E, Austin law a couple of deer on 
req victims of the governor’s fury, the Moore road one night last week.

crurtftod W6r? scourKed and 9T. ANDREWS, May 23,-On Fri-
torium ww» Ver a^oat the praet- day afternoon last Peter Crawley, a
the citizens ^fDyT°f th,e nobleet of farmer of Bocabec, while going down
sheim ’ f JerusaJeto.”-Eder- the stairs into the cellar of G. D.

Grimmer’s store

MARRIAGES. and
FREDERICTON,May 26,-George Y. i 

Dihblee, T. C, Alien, J. 8. Neill, 
Gregory and Jas. H. Crocket

C^fiEY''SRIO,HT-A‘ Union Point. Fair- 
Mnrtînn11 M4n„îith’ by the Rev. Arthur F 
wStfS: ^ СШ,ву 40 Gertrude

the Cathedral ot toe immacnlate Conception, on May 26th 
by the.1 Rev, Pather McMurray Edward 

птмоси? *° ^i8e Shennick, both of*this city
Omnd, Harbour, Grand Мад&п on Mky 7th, by 'he He/. W. H. ^errv^MtitS 

. of Grand Harbour, Grand* Man à n
Flora G. Brown, only daughter 

of- ^d late John L. Brown of Grand Bar- 
.-.bour, Grand Manan. N. в ■*

suqA. J.j
_____ ити.,,.

over the Canada Eastern this after-, 
noon to Indiantowri for the sea trout 
fishing.

Dr. Seery had a

ANDOVER NEWS.

ANDOVER, Victoria Co., May 5.—
E. , W. Goeiine's portable shingle mill Vy 
at Tilley was completely destroyed by 
fire on Sunday. The fire caught from 
some burning refuse piles. There was 
jio insurance.

Dr. Strartton of Scotland is here 
visiting his aged parents and family.

The sports yesterday proved quite a 
success .and the bicycle parade was 
especially good. The base ball match 
between Andover and Fort Fairfield 
teams resulted in a victory for the 
former. The Presbyterians gave a 
darkey minstrel concert in the even
ing, which was listened to by a full 
house. The young people ended the 
celebration of the Queen’s birthday 
by a social dance in Temperance hall

From 1868 to 1881 it is estimated 
that no . less than 31,000,000 buffaloes 
ware -slaughtered on the great plains 
of thft United States.

runaway this after
noon, ln which he was thrown from 
his wagon and received injuries to his . 
hand, besides a bad shaking ud.

The David Weston arrive'd here this 
afternoon at 3.40, beating her usual 
record nearly an hQiir.

.

*

SHEDIAC ALLEGED MURDER. •
a

MONCTON; May 26,—The taking of! 
evidence was concluded in the Hamiil 
murder investigation at ShOdiac to-і 
day. Nothing particulariy new was 
brought out. but there wa§ additional 
evidence in regard to the finding of ! 
blood on the car. and the eemlnatior 
wao postpon. d for.-eight days. The! 
evidence to the meantime is to bet 
submitted to the attorney general. " і

DEATHS.

BMav u r°Wn's та4*’ Queens co., on

«.Ms age, leaving a wife'№6 

CJIaMbers —At Anaganoa Ridge. May ЩЦ.

accidentally fell, 
I breaking his thigh bone near the 
I socket of the Joint. He was laid 
mattress In an express wagon and 
driven to his home.

1 The Woodbine, a widely known and

GUIDING QUESTIONS. 
t ^d)Jec4: The Trial of Jesus. on a

May 84, barktn Sunny

supper?№
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